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Houck,M.A.;Strauss, R.E., 1985.CanadianEntomologist 117: 617-629.
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Vet, L.E.M. et al., 1995. In: R.T. Cardé & W.J. Bell (eds), Chemical Ecology of Insects 2,
Chapman &Hall,New York,pp.65-101.
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Sluipwespen die volkomen lukraak naar gastheren zoeken, bestaan niet. Soorten waarbij
dit het geval lijkt, zijn soorten wier gedrag we onvoldoende begrijpen.
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De soortaanduiding Callosobruchus maculatus Fab. (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) zegt zonder
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Het in het laboratorium bepalen van de intrinsieke groeisnelheid van natuurlijke
vijanden, waarbij een overmaat aan gastheren wordt aangeboden in een qua omvang en
structuur beperkte omgeving, negeert enkele voor de biologische bestrijding essentiële
elementen van het zoekgedrag van die natuurlijke vijanden en leidt tot overschatting van
de parasiterings- of predatiecapaciteit onder veldomstandigheden.
Dit proefschrift.
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De stelling van Barfield en Swisher: "Our institutions are not structured to tackle
holistic ecological problems [such as Integrated Pest Management, IPM]. We do not
have the technical knowledge, analytical tools nor institutional incentives to do so." is
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Barfield,CS.;Swisher,M.,1994. In:D.Walmsley(ed),NewStategiesfortheCaribbeanFarmer.
Wageningen,CTA SeminarProceedings,pp.109-124.
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Het schrijven van een goed wetenschappelijk artikel als het belangrijkste communicatiemedium in de wetenschap dient in de opleiding van promovendi veel meer aandacht te
krijgen.

8.

Veel wetenschappelijk onderzoek in de tropen dat wordt uitgevoerd met westers geld
en westerse deskundigen, vertoont kenmerken die overeenkomen met die van de
Nederlandse specerijenhandel in de Gouden Eeuw.

9.

Het stedelijk groen, dat door vermesting, verdroging en versnippering van het
Nederlandse landschap nu het ecosysteem met de grootste biodiversiteit vormt, wordt
ten onrechte ondergewaardeerd in onderzoek en beleid.
Owen, J.; Owen, D., 1975.Environmental conservation 2: 53-59.
J. Owen, 1992. The ecology of a garden: the first fifteen years. Cambridge University Press.

10. Muziek maken, het bestuderen en genieten van vlinders en goed nadenken zijn relatief
eco-vriendelijke handelingen.
J. Lyklema, 1995. Voordracht gehouden bij zijn afscheid als hoogleraar in de Fysische en
Kolloidchemie aan de Landbouwuniversiteit te Wageningen

11. Vasteverzorg(st)ersvankinderenmetwerkzaamhedenbuitenhethuishoudengedurende
meer dan vijftien uur per week zouden na vijf jaar recht moeten hebben op het
certificaat "Management in kleine non-profit organisaties" en "Conflicthantering en
onderhandelen".
12. Voor mensen die leven onder een door welvaart en welzijn gekenmerkte rechtsorde,
worden universele mensenrechten tot universele mensenplichten: wij hebben de plicht
om mensenrechten te effectueren en toe te kennen aan mensen wier rechten worden
geschonden.
Graaf, M.H.K. van der, 1996.Mensenrechten in spiegelbeeld. Best, Uitgeverij DAMON bv.

13. Het plan voor de herintroductie van de zeearend (Haliaëtus albicillaL.) in Nederland
zegtmeer overdetoestandvanenkeleNederlandsenatuurbeschermingsorganisaties dan
over de toestand van de Nederlandse natuur.
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Foraging behaviour of the eggparasitoid Uscana lariophaga: towards biological control
of bruchid pests in stored cowpea in West Africa. Frans van Alebeek, 1996. Thesis,
Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands. 176pp.
Seed beetles cause considerable losses in traditionally stored cowpea (Vigna unguiculata
Walp.) under subsistence farming conditions in West Africa. The indigenous egg parasitoid
Uscanalariophaga Steffan (Hymenoptera; Trichogrammatidae) is evaluated as a candidate
for a conservation strategy of biological control against the major pest Callosobruchus
maculatus Fab. (Coleoptera; Bruchidae). Different aspects of U. lariophaga's searching
efficiency, such as host habitat location, host cluster location, the functional response, egg
laying capacity and egg load, host handling time, arrestment response, photo- and geotaxis,
dispersal andwalkingbehaviour,havebeeninvestigated andresultsarereported inthisthesis.
Uscana lariophaga usesodourofuninfested cowpea seedsand ofC. maculatus eggstolocate
host habitats and host clusters therein. Host clusters with many eggs are more frequently
located than clusters with few eggs, probably through olfaction. The parasitoid demonstrates
a Holling Type II functional response, and the maximum number of hosts parasitized is
determined by her ovarial egg load. Dueto astrong arrestment response within hostclusters,
and area restricted searching behaviour after an oviposition, U.lariophagaparasitizes more
eggs in host clusters with an even orclumped distribution than in clusters with alow density
randomdistribution. Uscanalariophagaispositivephototactic andnegativegeotactic,andcan
move through cowpea stock over several meters a day. Under optimal conditions, U.
lariophagacansignificantly reducelossesinstoredcowpeabyC. maculatus. Furtherprogress
towards biological control of cowpea storage pests is discussed.
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Cowpea production and storage problems in West Africa

1

Abstract
More than half of the world's cowpea crop (estimated at 3.7 metric ton) is
produced inWest Africa. Losses caused byinsectpestsin thefield and instorage
arethemajor constraints for higheryields.Initialfield infestations by the bruchid
pest Callosobruchus maculatesas low as 1-2% of the seeds infested, may result
intotalloss of theharvest after 6months of storage.Traditional and modern crop
protection techniques and methods are being reviewed. Biological control of C.
maculatus in a conservation strategy is an option compatible with subsistence
farming conditions in West Africa. Conservation is a strategy in which
environmental manipulations aim at increasing the impact of native natural
enemiesonindigenouspestpopulations.Thelarvalandeggparasitoidsthatoccure
in stored cowpea in West Africa are being discussed.
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Chapter1

1.1 Cowpea production
Percapitafood production insub-Saharan Africa hasdeclined overthelasttwo decades
(Yudelman, 1986;FAO, 1991;Weber, 1994).As a result, about 140million people (35%of
the total population) in sub-Saharan Africa were under-nourished in the early eighties (FAO,
1991). If Africa is to feed its increasing population, the production of pulses needs to
increase. Pulses, i.e. legumes grown for their edible seeds, are a cheap and valuable source
of protein, calcium, iron, thiamine and riboflavin (USDA, 1986; Walker, 1982), and have
therefore been described as "poor man's meat" (Aykroyd &Doughty, 1982).
Africa's total annual production of cowpea (Vigna unguiculataWalp.) (Leguminosa;
Papilionaceae) for 1990 was estimated at 3.36 metric tons (MT), of which 1.5 MT was
produced in Nigeria and 368 000 MT in Niger (Nwokolo & Ilechukwu, 1996). Cowpea is
grownextensively inabout 15 African countries,ofwhichNigeriaandNigertogether produce
half the world crop (Pandey &Westphal, 1989).Recent figures from FAO suggest that this
proportion increased to about 80% in the early 90's (FAO, 1992).
Under subsistence farming conditions in Africa, average yields of cowpea, when
intercropped, are 100- 300kilogram dried seedsper hectare (Pandey &Westphal, 1989).In
large-scale, intensively managed monocropping systems, e.g. in California (USA) or at
experimental fields at IITA (Nigeria), cowpea may yield up to 3000 kg/ha (Summerfield et
al, 1974; Kay, 1979).
InWestAfrica, cowpeaiscultivated for seeds,podsand theleaves.Pods andleavesare
consumed as green vegetables. The remaining leaves and haulms are used as green manure,
asfodder ordried ashayfor livestock.Theproduction of cowpea asfodder isbecoming more
important, andprices ofcowpeahaulmsareincreasing (Speirs &Olsen, 1992).In subsistence
farming inWestAfrica, cowpeaalsofunctions asacashcropandstoredcowpeais analogous
toasavings account. At the time of harvest, theprice of cowpea usually islow. After several
months of storage, at the approach of the next rainy season, the price may have doubled.
Farmers sell stored cowpeas whenever they need cash, but they may want to wait until the
next growing season, when prices for sowing seed are high (Sagnia & Schütte, 1991;Speirs
& Olsen, 1992;see also Chapter 2).
Cowpeaisanannualherb,(sub)erectupto80cmtall,withtrifoliolate alternating leaves
(see inset on cover). Depending on the variety or cultivar, pods are curved or straight and
contain between two and 18seeds. Seeds areglobular toreniform with asmooth or wrinkled
pericarp, and white, buff, brown, red or black in colour (see cover). Seeds are between two
and 12 mm long and weight five to 30 gram per 100 seeds (Duke, 1981; 1990). Cowpea is
thought to originate from Africa, with a second centre of domestication in south Asia. Many
wild and domesticated cowpea relatives can be found in different areas of Africa
12

Cowpeain WestAfrica
(Summerfield etal, 1974;Ng&Maréchal, 1985;Padulosi&Ng, 1990;Smartt, 1990;Pienaar
& van Wyk, 1992).
The crop can tolerate annual rainfall of 280-4100 mm, mean annual temperatures of
12.5-27.8°C,and asoilpHof 4.3-7.9 (Duke, 1981).Duetoitsresistance to drought, tolerance
to acid soils, and ability to fix nitrogen, cowpea performs satisfactorily even on the low
fertility soils situated in the northern savannas bordering the Sahara desert (Nwokolo &
Uechukwu, 1996). Low temperatures and a photoperiod shorter than 12 h 13 min strongly
reduce yield. Early maturing cultivars produce podsin 50days, while late cultivarsmay take
240 days to mature (Duke, 1990).
Forlow incomefamilies, cowpeaisamuchcheaperprotein sourcethan meat.Theprice
of one kilogram of meat is about one tenth of amonthly salary of ajanitor in Nigeria, and
one fifth of a monthly salary in Sierra Leone (Nwokolo, 1996).Prices of cowpea seeds may
be 50% to 70% lower. In Niger for example, the prices of meat are about 2.0 US $ per
kilogram, whichisbetween 3% and 10%ofthemonthly salary ofahouse guard (S.B.Sagnia,
pers.comm.). Incomparison, thecowpeaprice isonly 0.8 US$/kg, or2%of thesalary (S.B.
Sagnia, pers. comm.); this price is 50% lowerjust after harvest (Sagnia & Schütte, 1992).
Two popular cowpea dishes are prepared from decorticated and ground seeds (Dovlo
etal, 1976;Uzogara &Ofuya, 1992). Cowpea flour is mixed with onions and spices into a
paste that is either deep-fried (akara balls) or steamed (moin-moin). Average families in
northern Nigeria are reported to consume two to four kilogram grains per week (Ashraf,
1985). The use of cowpea, its nutritional qualities, and its importance in the diet of West
African families isreviewed byDoughty &Orraca-Tetteh (1966),King etal.(1985),Phillips
& McWatters (1991), Singh & Singh (1992), and Nwokolo & Uechukwu (1996).

1.2 Field pests of cowpea and their control
Yields of cowpea in subsistence farming inAfrica are only afraction of those obtained
inintensively managed monocropping systems (Summerfield etal, 1974;Kay, 1979).In the
drier savannas of Africa, insect pests are beyond doubt the major constraint in cowpea
production (Singh & Allen, 1980; Youdeowei, 1989). This can be illustrated by yields
increasing ten to twenty fold, commonly encountered when cowpea is protected by weekly
insecticide applications during the flowering and pod-formation period (e.g. Booker, 1965a;
Raheja, 1976, 1978;Matteson, 1982;Afun et al, 1991;Alghali, 1993;Amatobi, 1995).
Singh etal (1990) list 110pest species ofcowpeaworldwide,andBooker (1965b) lists
85insect species attacking cowpea plants in Nigeria, but only afew are considered of major
importance. Insect field pests of cowpea and their impact on yield have been reviewed
extensively by Singh & Van Emden (1979), Singh & Allen (1980), Singh & Jackai (1985),
Jackai & Daoust (1986), Bal (1990), and Singh et al (1990).
13
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The major fields pests are (Singh etal, 1990):
+ legume bud thrips (Megalurothrips sjostedtiTrybom) (Thysanoptera, Thripidae),
+ coreid pod sucking bugs (Clavigralla spp.) (Hemiptera, Coreidae),
+ cowpea aphids {Aphis craccivoraKoch) (Homoptera, Aphididae), and
+ legume pod borers (Maruca testulalisGeyer) (Lepidoptera, Pyralidae).
Thrips, aphids and coreid bugs influence pod formation, and coreid bugs and the pod borer
directly attackthepods.Thrips andaphidsarealsoinvolved invirustransmission,whichmay
contribute to substantial losses.Inunprotected monocrops,yield losses duetothe major field
pests may be 20-100% (Youdeowei, 1989).
Chemical control
Experiments to minimize the number of insecticide applications, often in monocrop cowpea
systems with partly resistant varieties,havebeenconducted in several places. Ingeneral,two
or three insecticide applications gave optimal yields (Nangju et al., 1979; Matteson, 1982;
Jackai et al, 1985; Fisher et al, 1987; Alghali, 1991a, 1993; Amatobi, 1995). In Nigeria,
action thresholds (i.e. the infestation level at which insecticides are applied to prevent the
infestation toreach theeconomicinjury level)weretested toreducethenumber ofinsecticide
applications (Afun et al, 1991).
Incowpea asacashcrop,insecticide applications haveproven economically profitable.
However, wide scale use of pesticides could result in the occurrence of insecticide-resistant
strains ofpests.Resurgence of pests,due toelimination oftheirnatural enemies bypesticides
applications,isanother danger andhasbeen observed inthecowpeaaphid (Matteson, 1982).
Under subsistence farming conditions, pesticide applications in cowpea generally have
remained beyond the reach ofmost farmers, mainly dueto thelackof cash andbecause farm
chemicalsarepoorlyavailability (Alghali, 1991a;Amatobi, 1995;Bottenberg, 1995; deGroot,
1995). Besides, the use of pesticides constitutes not only ahealth risk for poor farmers with
few resources, but also ahigh economic risk given thepossibility of crop failure (e.g. dueto
droughts) (Brader, 1986;van Huis, 1991).
For these reasons, crop protection methods not demanding financial inputs should be
combined into Integrated Pest Management (IPM) systems. Low-input techniques, such as
resistant varieties, biological and cultural control, should also include methods against
diseases, nematodes and parasitic weeds (e.g. Strigasp.).
IntegratedPestManagement(IPM)
IPM should be viewed as a strategy and an approach to developing technologies, based on
four principles (Kiss & Meerman, 1991):
(i) integration of the management of any given pest (or diseases) into the overall farming
system, and the integration of all appropriate measures to control any one pest;
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(ii) use of biological measures tocreate anenvironment which discourages thebuild-up of
pests and diseases, and encourages the incidence of natural enemies;
(iii) pest and disease levels should be kept below economically damaging levels (not to
eradicate them); and
(iv) control measures are selected and implemented to minimize hazards to human health
and the environment.
For Africa's subsistence level agriculture, the primary objectives of introducing IPM should
be the need to increase food production through improved crop management, including pest
control.Proposedpestmanagementmeasuresmustrecognizethelikelihood ofpoorextension
services,lowlevels offarming technology, and agenerallack of capital and accesstoinputs.
They should be based primarily on resistant crop varieties, improved cultural practices
(includingintercropping andcroprotations),andbiologicalcontrol (Kiss&Meerman, 1991).
Unfortunately, IPM " ..has already evolved from challenge to token to mainstream to
buzzword tocliché,allinthespace oftwodecades." (Dover, 1988,cited inKiss&Meerman,
1991). In spite of all the work done so far, practical IPM schemes for cowpea, applicable at
subsistence level agriculture, still remain to be developed and implemented (Jackai et al,
1985; Kiss & Meerman, 1991). Most studies on cowpea discuss IPM in theory only, or
concentrate on individual crop management components. At best, programmes achieve
integration of chemical control with resistant cowpea varieties only. Several constraints are
responsible for the slow development and implementation of IPM systems in Africa. For
example, many national agricultural research and extension systems suffer from various
financial, educational, organisational and administrative constraints. Extension services all
over Africa are sparsely manned (and even more sparsely wo-manned); staff are poorly
trainedin IPM,poorlyequipped andhave insufficient funds toservemorethan afew farmers
(Zethner, 1995). With respect to insect pests of cowpea, the control methods currently
available will be briefly discussed below.
Culturalcontroland intercropping
Cultural practices, such as crop rotation, manipulation of planting and harvesting dates, trap
cropping and weed control are discussed by Singh et al. (1978), Ezueh (1982), Muleba &
Ezumah (1985),Ofuya (1989) and Ezueh (1991). InAfrica, cowpeais traditionally grown as
an intercrop with maize, sorghum, or millet, and sometimes with cassava or cotton (Fisher
etal, 1987;Alghali, 1991a,b, 1992, 1993).From the farmers' point of view, reasons for this
may be tradition, land shortage, more crops at harvest, improvement in cereal yields,
increased soil fertility, and insurance against total crop failure (Alghali, 1991a). Cowpea
grown as a monocrop in many cases produces less total grain and fodder yields than
traditional mixtures of cowpea, sorghum and millet (Carr, 1989).
Plant protection specialists have evaluated the effects of intercropping on pests of
cowpea. Intercropping cowpea with cereals reduces densities of foliage beetles and flower
thrips, and increases the number of Marucapod borers and pod sucking bugs (Singh et al,
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1990).However, many conflicting reports exist on the responses of a given pest to the same
cropping system (Jackai et al, 1985; Jackai & Daoust, 1986). When intercropped with
cowpea, pest attack in sorghum was not significantly influenced (Dissemond & Weltzien,
1986).Cowpeayields depend oncowpea variety and planting dates,relative to thefirst rains
and to the companion crop (Ezueh, 1982;Ezueh &Taylor, 1984; Muleha &Ezumah, 1985;
Fisher et al, 1987;Alghali, 1993). Planting in alternating single or double rows, instead of
mixed intercropping, allows for more efficient weed control and insecticide applications
(Jackai et al., 1985;Fisher etai, 1987).
Resistantvarieties
From 1970 onwards, the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (UTA, Ibadan,
Nigeria) tries to develop insect-resistant cowpea lines. The world cowpea germplasm
collection at UTA now holds over 15,000 cowpea lines (IITA, 1992). Resistance against
several diseases and insect pests has been identified in wild relatives of cowpea. Varieties
withresistance againstleafhoppers (Empoasca sp.)andcowpea aphids {Aphis craccivora) do
not require insecticide applications. Lines with some levels of resistance against the cowpea
weevil (Callosobruchusmaculatus), thrips (Megalurothripssjostedti), pod borer {Maruca
testulalis) and pod sucking bugs (Clavigrallasp.) have also been identified (Singh et al.,
1978; Singh & Allen, 1980; Redden etal., 1984; Singh & Singh, 1990; IITA, 1992). Many
lines with partial and/or moderate levels of resistance still have generally unacceptable seed
characteristics and agronomic traits (Singh etal.,1992).Mostof the(partly)resistant cowpea
lines released sofar, require additional input of pesticides (against other pests or diseases) to
attain their potential yields (Nangju et ai, 1979; Singh etal, 1990).
In Nigeria, cowpea monocrops were introduced with the support of extension services.
The packages included new high-yielding cowpea varieties, subsidized spray equipment and
pesticides (Ashraf, 1985). However, a major devaluation of the national currency led to an
increase in prices of pesticides and other inputs.This and the unreliable supply of pesticides,
resulted in farmers gradually abandoning the packages in the drier northern states of Nigeria
(IITA, 1992).Under heavy insect attack, improved varieties as monocrops yielded less dried
seeds, produced less fodder, and received lower market prices than traditional intercropped
cowpea varieties (IITA, 1992). At the same time, cowpea as a monocrop in many cases
produced lower total grain and fodder yields than traditional mixtures of cowpea, sorghum
andmillet (Carr, 1989).Thisillustratesthatnewtechnological packages often fail totakeinto
account the realities in the field and the needs of subsistence farmers to minimize their risks
rather than to maximize their profits (Mensah, 1989;Cleaver, 1993).
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Biologicalcontrol
Biological control (i.e.the use of predators and parasitoids tocontrol insectpests) in cowpea
has received very little attention so far. It is mainly restricted to lists of predators or
parasitoids compiled from the literature (Singh etal, 1990).Such lists of natural enemiesof
certain cowpea pests in West Africa are given by Agyen-Sampong (1978), Usua & Singh
(1978), Matteson (1981), Otieno et al. (1981), Don-Pedro (1983), and Ezueh (1991). Most
reports on biological control of cowpea pests fail to quantify the impact of these agents.
Pesticide applications may yield quantitative assessments of the effects of natural enemies
(e.g. Matteson, 1981, 1982). Since the major cowpea pests are indigenous to Africa,
conservation of theindigenous parasitoids, predators and pathogens offers thegreatest scope
for control (Yaninek & Cock, 1989).

1.3 Storage pests of cowpea and their control
Inthe Sudano-Sahelian zone,thecropping season for cowpeaisfour months (vanHuis et al,
1990). As a consequence, dried cowpea seeds and pods have to be stored over periods of up
tooneyear.InWestAfrica, manydifferent forms oftraditional andmodern storage structures
areused (e.g.Hall, 1963; Appert, 1985;Sagnia&Schütte, 1992;Hama, 1994;Proctor, 1994).
Most common are traditional granaries either made of a mixture of mud, straw and manure
or made of the stems of wild grasses or millet. The variability in structures and materials is
enormous (see also Chapter 2). Storage can be either in pods or as threshed seeds. Smaller
containers in or near the house are often used to store cowpea seeds for home consumption
and sowing seed for the next season.
Seed beetles (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) are the only serious post-harvest pests of cowpea
(Hill, 1990; Singh et al, 1990). In West Africa, Bruchidius atrolineatus (Pic) and
Callosobruchus maculatus Fab.(Coleoptera;Bruchidae) are themajor species.InCentraland
Eastern Africa, C. rhodesianusand C. subinnotatusmay also be important pests (Prevett,
1967; Southgate, 1978, 1979;Williams, 1980;Decelle, 1981;Taylor, 1981;Hill, 1990).
Bruchidius atrolineatus
The biology of B. atrolineatushas been investigated by teams of the University of Niamey
(Niger) and the University of Tours (France). Females of B. atrolineatusare 2-3 mm long,
greyish withblackmarkings ontheelytrae.Theyhavesimpleserrate antennae,whereasmales
haveprofoundly pectinateantennae(Delobel&Tran, 1993).Bruchidiusatrolineatusismainly
a field pest, arriving in cowpea fields as soon as the first flowers appear. The species is
characterized by a reproductive diapause during the dry season and aestivates in so far
unknown localities. The reproductive diapause is terminated by contact with cowpea pollen.
Oviposition takes place onmature green andripeningpods.In Niger,B. atrolineatus usually
isabundant inthefield with 80%-90% of thepodsinfested. Averageegg densitiesinthe field
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are approximately teneggsperpod (Huignard etal, 1984,1985).Cowpeapodsinfested with
B. atrolineatus eggs and larvae are taken into storage after the harvest. Due to low
temperatures and a short photoperiod, the second generation adults go into reproductive
diapause. From February onwards, the diapausing beetles leave the storage structures
(Alzouma, 1981;Huignard et al, 1984, 1985;Alzouma et al, 1985;Germain et al, 1985,
1987).
Callosobruchus maculatus
The biology of C. maculatushas been extensively studied (e.g. Paddock & Reinhard, 1919;
El-Sawaf, 1956;Howe &Currie, 1964; Tun, 1979;Credland & Dick, 1987; Giga & Smith,
1987; Mitchell, 1990; Sagnia, 1993, 1994). Callosobruchus maculatusis easy to rear and to
manipulate inthelaboratory.Therefore, thisspecieshasoften beenused asamodelin studies
onpopulation dynamics (e.g.Utida, 1953,1967;Bellows &Hassell, 1984, 1988;Toquenaga,
1993; Colegrave, 1994),physiology (e.g. Gatehouse et al, 1985), and genetics (e.g. Miller
etal, 1990; Messina, 1989, 1993;Fox, 1993, 1994;Tran & Credland, 1995).
Females of C. maculatus(see inset on back cover) are 2-4 mm, brownish with black
markings. They have slightly serrate antennae, brown legs and two apical spines on the hind
femur. The elytra do not quite cover the abdomen, and in non-flying females, the pygidium
isblackwith amedian line of whitehairs (Hill, 1990;Delobel &Tran, 1993).Twoforms are
being distinguished: the active orflyingform, and the normal orflightlessform (Sano-Fujii,
1986; Ouedraogo etal, 1991).Theflyingform isthe dispersing form that colonizes cowpea
fields in the rainy season. It is characterised by a low fecundity and high longevity.
Callosobruchusmaculatusoccursinmanylocalpopulations (or"strains"),eachwithdistinctly
different biological or behavioural characteristics adapted to local selection pressures (e.g.
Credland, 1990; Mitchell, 1990;Tran & Credland, 1995).
Ripening pods are infested in the field. Eggs are glued to the pod or seed surface.
When given achoicebetween podsand seeds, C.maculatus females preferably laytheireggs
on the seeds (Alzouma, 1981). After five or six days, the hatching larva tunnels directly
through the egg shell and through the pod wall into the seed below. The entire development
of the larva and pupa take place inside the seed. Under optimal conditions (32°C),
developmentfrom egg toadultmaytake21-23days (Hill, 1990).InNiger, C.maculatuseggs
areusually scarce incowpea fields, with only 10%-15% of thepodscarrying one ortwoeggs
(Huignard et al., 1985;Germain et al, 1987). Under field conditions, egg mortality may be
ashigh as45%to90%,mainly duetoegg parasitism and disappearance of eggsafter rainfall
(Sagnia, 1993, 1994). Within the storage structures, the normal form of C. maculatus
continues to reproduce during six to seven generations per year. It has a lifetime fecundity
of about 100eggs per female. At the end of the storage season, due to crowding conditions,
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increased humidity levels and deterioration of the seeds, the flying form appears again and
leaves the granaries.
Callosobruchus maculatuscauses the major losses in stored cowpea in West Africa.
Initial field infestations as low as one or two percent of the pods infested with bruchid eggs
may lead to 80% of the pods attacked after six to eight months of storage (Caswell, 1961;
Youdeowei, 1989). Surveys of cowpea on markets and in village stores in West Africa
indicate that 20-90% of the beans are attacked (Caswell, 1970, 1974;Sharma, 1984;Seeket
al, 1991;see also Chapter 2).
Control methods
Many traditional protective measures for stored cowpea have been identified (e.g. Golob &
Webley, 1980;vanHuis, 1991;Dabire, 1992;Reesetal, 1993;Hama, 1994;Lienard &Seek,
1994), but their effectiveness under local conditions has often not been shown. Traditional
methods comprise:
+ storage of cowpea in the pod instead of threshed seeds, the pod wall acting as a
physical and possibly toxic barrier (e.g. Akingbohungbe, 1976; Caswell, 1973, 1984;
Kitch et al, 1991);
+ the use of smoke; cowpea in Africa is often stored above the kitchen fire (Zehrer,
1980); the heat and smoke may have physical, repellent and insecticidal actions;
+ the use of plant parts with attributed insecticidal or repellent activity; several lists of
plants with potentially effective ingredients have been published (e.g. Lambert et al,
1985; Sagnia & Schütte, 1991;Belko, 1994);and
+ the use of inert substances, such as sand or ashes, between the seeds, to hamper
dispersal of the bruchids, and to cause damage to the insect integument, resulting in
death through desiccation (Wegmann, 1983;Ofuya, 1986;Wolfson et al, 1991).
More modern methods of protection of stored cowpea include:
+ chemical control using insecticides (e.g. Lienard & Seek, 1994), liable to the same
problems and constraints asformulated under field pest control above (see also:Taylor
&Webley, 1979;Egwautu, 1987).In cowpea storage, pesticide applications may even
cause increased losses, due to elimination of bruchid natural enemies (Caswell, 1973;
1980; see also Chapter 2);
+ hermetic storage, e.g in plastic bags with an internal cotton lining, causing suffocation
of the bruchids (Caswell, 1974);
+ the use of plant oils which protect seeds from oviposition and which kill freshly laid
bruchid eggs. Numerous reports describe tests with different locally available oils (e.g.
Rees etal, 1993);however, due to socio-economic constraints, practical application is
very limited;
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+ the use of resistant cowpea varieties with thicker pod walls and seed testae, or which
contain secondary plantchemicals that slow bruchid development and increase bruchid
mortality (Redden et al, 1984; Dick &Credland, 1986; Singh & Singh, 1990); and
+ biological control through the inoculation or conservation of indigenous predators or
parasitoids in storage (see below).
Other methods, e.g. modified atmospheres, temperature regulation, light orpheromone traps,
insect growth regulators and gamma radiation are beyond the technical and financial means
of most farmers in Africa (van Huis, 1991).
Biological control
In stored products, biological control has long been neglected because it was considered to
be of little value (e.g. Haines, 1984). However, recently, attention focused on this strategy,
due to increased consumers concern with pesticide residues in food, cases of insecticide
resistant pests, and more restrictive pesticide legislation. The potentials and limitations for
biological control of stored product pests have been reviewed by Brower et al (1996; and
references therein).
Three major strategies of biological control can be distinguished (Ehler, 1990):
i.
classicalbiological control,i.e. theimportation ofnatural enemiesfrom anotherregion,
in order to suppress an introduced (exotic) pest;
ii. augmentation and inundation, i.e.themassrearing of (exotic ornative) natural enemies
which are released as akind of biological pesticide against the pest; and
iii. conservation, i.e. manipulation of the environment aimed at increasing the impact of
native natural enemies on indigenous pest populations.
Conservation
Since C. maculatus and B. atrolineatus are indigenous to Africa, and because the local
infrastructure andtechnicalfacilities donotallowfor large-scalemassrearing and distribution
of natural enemies,conservation of theindigenousparasitoids predators and pathogens offers
the greatest scope for control (Yaninek & Cock, 1989; van Huis, 1991; van Huis et al,
1991a). In subsistence farming systems, the presence of insects and mites in the stored
product is often inevitable and therefore tolerated (van Huis, 1991;van Huis et al, 1991a).
Thus, the reduction in bruchid incidence by introducing natural enemies in storage, as a
conservation strategy of biological control, should be an acceptable practice. For example,in
Senegal, traditional practices of conserving alarvalparasitoid against borer pests in avillage
millet storage system are employed (Bhatnagar, 1987). Such a system could also easily be
improved into a simple and inexpensive parasitoid mass rearing facility at the village level
for inoculations of granaries with parasitoids (Bhatnagar, 1987).
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The feasibility of biological control of bruchids by conservation of indigenous
parasitoids is currently under investigation (van Huis et al, 1990, 1991a). Attention for
biological control of bruchids hasfor alongtimebeenlimited torecords ofparasitoid species
associated with different bruchid species (Steffan, 1981). Several lists of parasitoids for
different bruchid species have been compiled (e.g.Parker, 1957;de Luca, 1961, 1962,1965,
1970, 1977, 1980;Whitehead, 1975;Hetz &Johnson, 1988;Rasplus, 1988, 1990; Bapfubusa
etal, 1990;van Huis, 1991;and references therein).
In West Africa, anumber of parasitoids of B. atrolineatus and C.maculatusand some
predators have been reported from cowpea granaries. Generalist predators, such as the bug
Xylocoris flavipes (Reuter) (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae), ant species (Hymenoptera:
Formicoidea) and parasiticmites (Acari:e.g.Pyemotesspp.)canbeencountered occasionally
in cowpea stores. Generally, their impact is limited (Haines, 1984). In Niger, the egg
parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan (Hymenoptera;Trichogrammatidae)isfrequently found
(Lammers & van Huis, 1989; Monge et ai, 1991;see also Chapter 2). The solitary larval
parasitoidsEupelmusvuilleti(Craw.),E.(mentalis(Hymenoptera:Eupelmidae)andDinarmus
basalis (Rond) (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) develop on bruchid larvae inside the beans
(Monge &Huignard, 1991;vanAlebeek, 1991).Parasitoids attack bruchids inthe field, and,
upon harvest of the cowpea, they are transported, together with the bruchid pests, into the
storage structures.
Larvalparasitoids
Dinarmus basalishas a worldwide distribution, probably as a result of accidental transport
together withitshost (vanAlebeek, 1991).Thisspecies isapotentialcandidate for biological
control of bruchids in food legumes in Asia (e.g. Verma, 1990, 1991;Islam & Kabir, 1992,
1995).EupelmusvuilletiandE.orientalis occurinAfrica only (Rasplus, 1988).Theirbiology
is very similar to that of D. basalis(van Alebeek, 1991).Levels of parasitism vary from 7%
to 60% (Sowunmi, 1982; Monge & Huignard, 1991).
In recent years, the biology and behaviour of the larval parasitoids E. vuilleti, E.
orientalis and D. basalishave been studied in detail, in order to evaluate their potential for
biological control of cowpea bruchids in storage (Terrasse &Rojas-Rousse, 1986;Cortesero
et al, 1993, 1995;Cortesero & Monge, 1994, Doury & Rojas-Rousse, 1994; Thomas-Odjo
& Gaspar, 1994;Doury et al, 1995;Gauthier etal, 1996;Terrasse et al, 1996).
EupelmusvuilletiandD. basalisconcurrently attack the same hostin the same storage
structures.This hasevoked several studiesinto theinterspecific competition between the two
parasitoid species (van Alebeek, 1991;Monge & Huignard, 1991;Monge et al, 1991;van
Es, 1993;van Alebeek et al, 1993;Leveque et al, 1993;Glitho & Amevoin, 1995; Glitho
etal, 1995;Monge etal, 1995).In Niger andTogo,controlled inoculation of cowpea stores
with E. vuilleti resulted in some reduction of the bruchid population, but still substantial
losses occurred. However, inoculation with D. basalis significantly reduced bruchid
populations, and losses were minimal. When both parasitoids were introduced, E. vuilleti
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exerted a strong negative effect on the D. basalispopulation. Eupelmusvuilleti selectively
kills eggs and young larvae of D. basalis with its ovipositor, and may act as a facultative
hyperparasitoid on olderD. basalislarvae (van Alebeek etal, 1993;Leveque et al, 1993).
The resulting control of bruchid populations by both parasitoids was much poorer than that
by D. basalis alone (van Es, 1993;Glitho &Amevoin, 1995;Glitho etal, 1985;Monge et
al, 1995).
Eggparasitoids
Uscanalariophaga Steffan (Hymenoptera;Trichogrammatidae) isanotherpotential candidate
for the biological control ofbruchid pests instored cowpea.VanHuis etal.(1991a) reviewed
earlier attempts of biocontrol against bruchids elsewhere in the world. They list the species
of Uscanaknown so far, and discuss the possibilities to use U.lariophagain West Africa
againstC. maculatus andB. atrolineatus (vanHuisetal.,1991a).The taxonomy of thegenus
Uscana is difficult and needs revision (A.Polaszek, pers. comm.).Many samples ofUscana
spp. from West Africa await identification. In addition to the Uscanaspecies listed by van
Huisetal.(1991a),someotherspeciesof Uscanahavebeendescribed (Viggiani, 1979;1992;
Fursov, 1987; Yousuf & Shafee, 1987), and their potential use in biological control was
discussed (Zerova &Fursov, 1989;Baker, 1990;Pintureau, 1991;Pinto&Stouthamer, 1994).
In India and Bangladesh, the use of Uscana mukerjii Manifor the control of Callosobruchus
spp. is under investigation (Islam et al, 1991;Pajni, 1991, 1992;Kapila & Agarwal, 1991,
1995). In Chile, UscanasenexGrese has been tested in experimental mass releases against
the pea weevil {Bruchuspisorum) (Gerding & Hormazabal, 1996).
Uscanalariophaga wasfirst described from C. maculatus eggsinMali (Steffan, 1954).
In Niger, between four and 21%of B. atrolineatuseggs and between 25% and 60% of C.
maculatuseggs were parasitized in cowpea fields (Alzouma, 1987).In experimental cowpea
granaries, between 33%and 60% of C. maculatuseggs were parasitized (Lammers & van
Huis, 1989; Monge et al, 1991; see also Chapter 2). Very little is known about its life
history, habitat-, host plant- and host preference in natural habitats.
Adults are0.4mm long;thethorax andabdomen areblackincolour,thehead, antennae
and legs are yellowish-brown, and the eyes are red (see inset on front cover). Males and
females can be differentiated by the shape of their antennae: in the male, the antennae are
shortwith ablunt apical shape,whereas in thefemale theantennae are longer with a slender,
spearlike tip (Steffan, 1954).At 30°C and in the absence of food and hosts, adult longevity
is 2.5 days and lifetime fecundity is approximately 25 eggs (van Huis et al, 1991a). The
parasitization behaviour on host eggsisdescribed in vanHuis etal (1991b).In Chapter 3of
this thesis, the research done so far on the biology and behaviour of U.lariophagawill be
reviewed.
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We cannot fully assess the potential of parasitoids for biological control in storage, until
the biology and ecology of these natural enemies is thoroughly understood (Southgate, 1978).
This thesis aims at contributing to this knowledge about U. lariophaga. The next Chapter
gives the report of a survey to assess the relative impact of U. lariophaga in cowpea stores
in West Africa. Chapter 3 deals with the objectives and research questions for the study of
U. lariophaga biology and behaviour in a conservation strategy, and provides an outline of
the structure of this thesis.
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Natural suppression of bruchid pests in stored cowpea
in West Africa

2

Abstract
Stored cowpea was collected from village storage units and from a market in
Niger, to study the occurrence of bruchid pests and their parasitoids. High
variability in storage methods and structures and in the levels of bruchid and
parasitoid attack was observed. The village of origin, the cowpea variety and the
type of storage structure all had significant effects on the percentage of beans
attacked by bruchids. Damage to beans was highest in the Northern Ouallam
region, andparasitism washighestintheSouthnearSay.Bruchid eggsparasitized
by Uscana spp.werepresent in 69 %of all samples.Emergence holes and adults
of larval parasitoids (Eupelmus spp. and Dinarmusspp.)were found in 92 %of
all samples.Somesampleswithhighlevelsofegg orlarvalparasitism showed the
potential for natural control, given the right conditions. Storage units seem to
function as isolated units with little dispersal between them. The use of
insecticides seemstodecrease theimpact ofparasitoids,leading tohigher bruchid
populations and losses.Comparing the results of this survey with the outcome of
interviews with farmers in Nigeria and Niger, it appears that traditional storage
methods and protection techniques disappear gradually.

A slightly different version of this chapter has been published as:
Alebeek, F.A.N. van, 1996. Natural suppression of bruchid pests in stored cowpea (Vigna
unguiculata (L.) Walp.) in West Africa. International Journal of Pest Management 42: 55-60.
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Introduction
Surveys of cowpea on markets and in village stores in West Africa indicate that 20-90% of
the beans are attacked by bruchid pests (B.atrolineatusand C.maculatus)(Caswell, 1970,
1974; Seek et al, 1991). Several parasitoids of these bruchids have been reported for West
Africa, i.e. the egg parasitoid U. lariophagaand the solitary larval parasitoids Eupelmus
vuilleti, E.orientalisandDinarmus basalis(Lammers &vanHuis, 1989;Monge etal, 1991;
Monge &Huignard, 1991;van Alebeek, 1991).
For assessing the potential of natural control of storage bruchid pests, a better
knowledge of the occurrence of the bruchids, their parasitoids, and factors influencing their
abundance is necessary. Therefore, a sampling survey of traditional cowpea stores was held
in Niger. Theresults from this sample survey were compared with the outcome of interviews
held with farmers inNorthern Nigeria (Sagniaand Schütte, 1992)and inseveral Departments
of Niger in 1992 (P. Dupont et al, unpublished data). In those interviews, a detailed
questionnaire was used to collect basic information on current cowpea storage systems and
protection methods at the village level. This chapter reports on the results of the sampling
survey, assesses the effect of indigenous parasitoids on bruchids in cowpea stores in Niger,
and aims at identifying factors that may enhance the impact of those parasitoids.

Material and methods
Sampling methodology
InFebruary 1992,anumber of villages and aregional marketin Nigerwerevisited tosample
cowpea in storage units. As cowpea is harvested near the end of October (van Huis et al,
1990), storage duration at the date of sampling was between three and four months. This
corresponds to four or five overlapping generations of bruchids, five or six generations of
larval parasitoids, and 10 to 12 generations of egg parasitoids (van Huis et al, 1990; van
Alebeek, 1991).
Near Ouallam (about 100km North of Niamey),Ifound stored cowpea in two villages
and took eight samples. Cowpea was stored as grains for sowing seed. Near Say (about 50
km South of Niamey),stored cowpea wasfound in three villages and 11samples were taken.
Here, cowpea was stored in the pod for home consumption. The average annual rainfall is
lower in the Ouallam region (354 mm) than in the Niamey (526 mm) and Say (525 mm)
region (Sivakumar etal, 1993).
At the market of Baleyara (100 km East of Niamey), eight samples were bought from
women farmers offering small quantities of cowpea, supposedly from the local region.
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Additionally, 25samples were taken from 50kg bags,belonging to severalmerchants. These
merchants may travel as far as Nigeria to obtain their goods.
For each village sample, Ireviewed the type of storage structure, storage methods, and
protective measures. Iinterviewed localproducers ontheorigin and use of thestored cowpea
sampled, and the use of protection methods (Table 2.1). Samples were collected in plastic
bags, labelled, and stored at -20° C. Subsamples of 100 beans were taken, and beans were
examined individually under the binocular. All traces of bruchids and parasitoids, i.e. adults,
emergence holes and bruchid egg shells, were noted. Samples obtained aspods (Say region)
were first inspected (40 pods per sample). Subsequently, those pods were threshed, and a
subsample of 100 beans was again examined, for comparison with other samples taken
directly as beans.
Impactassessments
Adults of the beetles and the larval parasitoids mentioned in the introduction can easily be
identified. Dead and living adults were present in most samples. Eggs of C. maculatusand
B. atrolineatuscan be distinguished, because the first are ovoid in shape whereas the latter
are elongated (see Figure 1in: Huignard et al, 1985). Unparasitized bruchid eggs become
filled with whitish powder when the larva penetrates the bean. Eggs which have been
parasitized by Uscana spp. turn black. Bruchid species cannot be indentified on the basisof
their emergence holes inbeans (2-3mm diameter). Emergence holes of larval parasitoids are
smaller (0.5-1.5 mm diameter) than those of thebruchids (Figure 1in:Huignard etal, 1985;
see also cover), but do not allow for identification to the species either.
The impact of bruchids and their parasitoids was estimated by four sample
measurements:
+ thenumber ofbeansattacked by bruchids(i.e.beansshowing any trace ofbruchid eggs
and/or any emergence holes);
+ the percentage of C. maculatuseggs parasitized by Uscana spp. (the very few eggsof
B. atrolineatuson beans were neglected);
+ the percentage of emergence holes belonging to larval parasitoids, and
+ the number of C. maculatusand B. atrolineatus eggs onpods compared with those on
beans in samples from the Say region.
Analyses
Because of highly skewed distributions, non-parametric statistics were applied. The MannWhitney U-tcst (a =0.05) wasusedtotestfor differences between samples from the Say and
the Ouallam region, and those from farmers and merchants in Baleyara. Statistical Analysis
Systems programming (SAS Institute Inc., 1988) was used for an ANOVA of the data from
thevillagestoresinthe SayandOuallam region.Forthis,datawerefirst transformed toranks
and subsequently through a Van der Waerden transformation into normal distributions (proc
rank normal=vw, SAS Institute Inc., 1988). Observations on the store characteristics (Table
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2.1) were used as possible explanatory variables for the bruchid and parasitoid levels
encountered. In all samples of beans, eggs of B. atrolineatus were very rare and were
therefore ignored in most analyses.

Results
The number of samples of known origin is limited, because it was rather difficult to find
stored cowpeas at the village level. The main characteristics of the samples taken near Say
and Ouallam are summarized in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1

Occurrence of somemajor characteristics of cowpeastores in tworegionsinNiger.
Region
Number ofvillages
Totalnumber of samples'
Storagein:

Say
3
11

Ouallam
2

+ straw granaries
+ cotton bags
+ plastic bags
+ otherwise

5
4
2
1

0
3
2
2

Cowpea storedas:

+ pods
+ threshed seeds

Quantity of cowpeastored:

+ less than 501
+ 50 1 or more

Cowpeavarietiesused:

+ Dan Louma
+ a mixtures of varieties
+ unknown

11
0
1
10
0
3
8

0
8
2
5
6
2
0

Protectivemeasurestaken:

+ plant materials
+ pesticides
+ none

5
0
6

0
5
0

Position of storageunit:

+ inside the village
+ outside the village

2
9

8
0

Exposureof storageunit:

+ in sunshine
+ in shaded conditions

8
3

3
4

1:Subtotalsofcharacteristicsmaybelesswheninformation islacking,ormaybemorebecause
somesamples showmorecharacteristics atthe sametime.
A huge variability was found between nearby storage units within villages, between
villages and between regions. This variability refers to storage methods and techniques, but
also to the infestation and levels of parasitism encountered. Eggs of C. maculatus were
present in 96% of all samples, traces of Uscana spp. egg parasitoids in 69%, and traces of
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larval parasitoids (Eupelmus spp. and Dinarmus spp.) in 92% of all samples. Of the predators
known to occur, a single specimen of the predator Xylocoris flavipes (Reuter) was
encountered.
Ranges of the number of beans attacked by bruchids, the percentage of C. maculatus
eggs parasitized by Uscana spp., and the percentage of emergence holes belonging to larval
parasitoids demonstrate the heterogeneity in the samples (Figure 2.1). No differences in these
parameters were found between Baleyara samples from small producers and those from large
merchant's stocks (Mann-Whitney {/-test, a = 0.05). The number of beans attacked by
bruchids was lower and the percentage of C. maculatus eggs parasitized was higher in the Say
than in Ouallam region. The percentage of emergence holes from larval parasitoids was also
higher in the Say region, but not significantly.
An ANOVA was applied to the transformed data from the village stores in the Say and
Ouallam region. Only three variables could be used in this analysis: village, storage type, and
cowpea variety. All other variables (Table 2.1) were too correlated to allow for statistical
analysis. Between village, storage type or cowpea variety, there were no significant
differences in the percentage of C. maculatus eggs parasitized by Uscana spp., and the
percentage of emergence holes belonging to larval parasitoids. The variables village (df=4,
F=4.05, p=0.08), storage type (df=6, F=4.03, p=0.07) and cowpea variety (df=2, F=4.98,
p=0.06) all had a weakly significant effect on the number of beans attacked by bruchids.
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Cowpea infestation rates of samples gathered on themarket of Baleyara, and in villages
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Results from the pod counts in the Say region were compared with those from
subsamples of 100 beans, after the pods were threshed (Figure 2.2). Remarkable differences
were found in oviposition by C. maculatus and B. atrolineatus on pods and beans. Eggs of
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C. maculatus were very rare on pods, but abundant on the threshed beans from the same
samples. Eggs of B. atrolineatus were abundant on pods, but rare on beans. Differences
between pods and beans are highly significant (Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks test, p < 0.001) for
both bruchid species.
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Figure 2.2. C. maculatus and B. atrolineatus eggs on pods and on beans in 11 samples from the Say region.
For comparison, thepod results were transformed tomeans per 100 beans by dividing the counts
on pods by the number of beans in those pods. Symbols as in Figure 2.1.A. *** = p < 0.001.

Discussion
The sometimes observed high levels of egg parasitism and larval parasitism (73% and
89% respectively, the maxima in Fig. 2.IB and 2.1C) were associated with the lowest levels
of bruchid attack in the samples. Together with the high incidence of samples with egg and
larval parasitism (69% and 92%), these findings clearly demonstrate the potential for
successful natural suppression of bruchids by parasitoids from the genera Uscana, Dinarmus
and Eupelmus. What remains is to identify the factors which may help to realize this
potential, and to translate these factors into recommended storage practices.
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The initial objective was to use the observations as presented in Table 2.1 to identify
possible factors that determine the severity of bruchid attack and/or rates of parasitism.
However, the number of samples is rather limited for this purpose, and, in addition, most
sample characteristics are strongly correlated. Only the variability in village, storage type and
cowpea variety could be tested, and all three significantly influenced the percentage of beans
attacked by bruchids. Village, as a factor influencing bruchid attack, may be an aggregated
variable. West Africa is populated by a number of ethnic groups, each with its own culture
and tradition, and each with different agricultural systems and plant protection practices. In
this survey, villages with different ethnic inhabitants probably comprise a number of
correlated factors and variables that, directly or indirectly, influence the level of beans
attacked by bruchids in the stores.
Bruchid attack is also influenced by the type of storage unit. Possibly, different storage
units create different internal conditions and microclimates, affecting bruchid and parasitoid
population dynamics. For example, differences in mean temperatures (caused e.g. by storage
type and its exposure to sunshine) will have different effects on the intrinsic rate of increase
of the egg parasitoid U. lariophaga and the cowpea weevil C. maculatus (van Huis et al.,
1994). Cowpea variety also affects bruchid attack levels. This confirms the large variability
in bruchid resistance generally observed in different cowpea varieties (Kitch et ah, 1991).
Identification of other factors and assessing their effects remains very difficult, and direct
experimental approaches are necessary.
Three straw granaries in the village of Lountchia (Say region) are comparable in all
variables described in Table 2.1. However, huge differences in bruchid attack and in rates of
parasitism were found between the three granaries (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2

Acomparison of samples from threenearby granarieswith identical characteristics. Samplesize
is 100seedsper storageunit.
% beans
attacked
by bruchids

% bruchid eggs
parasitized by
Uscana spp.

% emergence holes

1

86

2

71

2

19

33

0

3

24

73

16

storage unit'

from larval
parasitoids

1:Description of thestorage units:Niger, Sayregion,villageof Lountchia, 3straw granaries filled
with pods, cowpea variety unspecified, treated with local plant material (Heliotropium indicum),
located in full sunshine outside the village. Unit 1and 2 are 10m apart, unit 3 is approx. 1 km
away.
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This suggests that storage units can be regarded as ecological islands, with relatively
little migration between them. Lammers and van Huis (1989) for several months monitored
nine experimental granaries standing together. Large differences in population dynamics and
egg parasitism were found between those granaries (Lammers, personal communication).
Matokot etal.(1987)alsoreported large differences inbruchid population dynamicsinstored
groundnuts in Congo between five granaries within the same village. If little dispersal
between storage units occurs, then initial conditions within each storage unit will have a
strong impact upon the subsequent development of pest and parasitoid populations.
Large differences were found between numbers of C. maculatusand ß. atrolineatus
eggs onpods and on beans (Figure 2.2) in samples from the Say region. The first infestation
of young,mature pods occursinthefield. InNiger,B.atrolineatus usually isabundant inthe
field with 80%-90% of the pods infested and average densities of approx. 10eggs per pod;
Callosobruchus maculatuseggs usually are scarce, with only 10%-15% of the pods carrying
1-2 eggs (Huignard et al., 1985; Germain et al, 1987). After harvest and storage of those
pods,B. atrolineatushas only onemore generation, that will oviposit on the (predominantly
intact) pods. Subsequent offspring of B. atrolineatus are in reproductive diapause and leave
the granary (Germain et al., 1987). This explains why most B. atrolineatuseggs are on the
pod walls. However, C. maculatus continues to reproduce in the store over several
generations, gradually building up its population density. In the course of time, pods will
show moreemergence holes,and duetohandling bythefarmer (e.g.taking outquantities for
consumption or sale) more pods become cracked and split. Thus, beans in the interior of the
pods become available for ovipositing C. maculatus females. The pod wall acts as an
important mortality factor for the first instar bruchid larva drilling in from the egg (e.g.
Caswell, 1973;Kitch et al, 1991). If given a choice between pods and seeds, C. maculatus
females predominantly oviposit on seeds (84%) (Alzouma, 1981). Thus, the increased
availability of oviposition sitesonbeanswhenC. maculatus population densities are building
upexplains why, in the samples from the Say region, most C. maculatus eggs were found on
the beans. In sampling cowpea, care should be taken to account for this difference in
phenology and behaviour, to prevent gross errors in estimating egg densities.
These sample results stem from one limited period in time, reflecting the accumulated
traces of bruchid and parasitoid attack over a3to4 month period. Calculations of parasitism
based on these results are probably subject to several biases (van Driesche, 1983; van
Driesche etal.,1991).Forexample,mycalculations assumethatalltraces arepreserved over
time. The loss of egg shells on beans, and especially the question whether egg shells of
parasitized and unparasitized eggs dislodge at the same rate, remains to be investigated.
For many farmers, stored cowpea is analogous to a savings account. At the time of
harvest, the price of cowpea usually is low. However, after several months of storage, at the
approach of the next rainy season, thisprice may have doubled. Farmers sell stored cowpeas
whenever they need cash, but they may want to wait until the next sowing season, when
prices are high (Sagnia & Schütte, 1991).
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However, when selecting sampling sitesfor this survey in the main cowpea production
areas around Niamey, cowpea storage appeared to occur on a very limited scale. Several
villages did not store any cowpea (whereas sorghum and millet were abundantly stored).
Interviews demonstrated thattraditionalon-farm storageisgraduallydisappearing.Thereason
for thisisprobably that losses due tobruchids make itvery difficult topreserve cowpea over
periods of several months.In Nigeria, 68%of the farmers had used granaries inthe past,but
only 23%did so in 1992.There,traditional granaries are being replaced by modern concrete
or mud-built stores, covered by metal roofs, in which pesticide treated cowpea is stored in
plastic bags (Sagnia & Schütte, 1992). In Niger, 90% of the farmers interviewed had stored
cowpea in granaries in the past, but only 33% did so in 1990 (P. Dupont, personal
communication).Thosefarmers probably selltheircowpeadirectlyuponharvesttomerchants
orcooperatives withbetter storage andprotection facilities. In doing so,farmers refrain from
potential gains as described above. Apparently, those potential gains do not compensate for
the losses expected from bruchid attack during storage.
Farmers continue to store limited quantities (less than five 50 1 bags) for home
consumption or as sowing seed. Cowpea destined for home consumption (e.g. in the Say
region) is not protected by pesticides but by traditional methods (Table 2.1). This is also the
practice in Nigeria (Sagnia & Schütte, 1992) and in Niger (P. Dupont, personal
communication). Itis not clear whether people refrain from pesticide applications on cowpea
used for home-consumptions for health or for economic reasons.
In cowpea destined for the market, pesticide use is widespread and tends to replace
traditional methods (Sagnia & Schütte, 1991). However, traditional methods still prevail in
storage for home consumption. About 50% of the farmers interviewed mentioned the use of
plant material (over 15 species mentioned) as protectants. The use of ashes or sand is
mentioned by about 25%of the farmers. Theeffect of many traditional methods still requires
further verification (Rees et al., 1993). Side effects of traditional methods on naturally
occurring parasitoids should be an integral part of the verification of traditional methods for
stored cowpea protection.
According totheinterviewsinNiger, 71% ofthefarmers usepesticidesontheir cowpea
stockproduced for sale atthemarket (P.Dupont,personalcommunication).The effectiveness
ofthesetreatments wasnotinvestigated. Inthissampling survey,thehighestlevels of bruchid
attack appeared in the Ouallam region. These levels are associated with the lowest levels of
bothegg and larvalparasitism (Fig.2.1).NearOuallam, 5outof 8farmers explicitly reported
theuseofDeltamethrine (K-Othrine,powder) ontheirstored cowpea (Table 2.1).Mostofthe
bruchid'slife cycletakesplace inside theseeds.Incontrast, eggparasitoids spend theirentire
life cycle and larval parasitoids about half of their life cycle on the seed surface, thus being
exposed to toxic substances more than their hosts. In general, herbivores are found to be
resistant to pesticides much more frequently than parasitoids. Possible explanations for this
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phenomenon, such as the pre-adaptation and food limitation hypothesis, are discussed by
Tabashnik (1990) and Hoy (1990). Thus, the use of pesticides may have caused disruption
to the natural suppression of bruchids. Eliminating the parasitoids without sufficient control
of the bruchids might explain the results found in Ouallam. The same phenomenon was
reported by Caswell (1973, 1980),who found 50% seed damage in unprotected cowpea stock,
versus 90% damage in stock treated with BHC. He attributed the additional damage to the
fact that the pesticide killed the hymenopteran parasitoids {Dinarmus spp.) which otherwise
would have had an important impact on bruchid population growth (Caswell, 1973).
Natural control of stored cowpea bruchids clearly has potential. In this survey, cowpea
variety, storage structure type and the use of pesticides were identified as variables that can
be manipulated to realize this potential to a greater extent. Several other factors, e.g. storage
in pods versus seeds, the quantity of cowpea stored, the use of protective plant materials, and
the exposure of storage units to sun or shade, remain to be studied in an experimental
approach.
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Uscana lariophaga as a candidate for the biological control
of bruchid pests in stored cowpeain West Africa

3

Abstract
In a conservation strategy of biological control, one has to choose which
characteristics of a natural enemy should be studied, and which environmental
factors should be manipulated, toimprove the impact of thenatural enemy onthe
pest population. In this chapter, the main characteristics of a parasitoid for a
conservation strategy arereviewed. Atthe same time,the work done sofar onthe
egg parasitoid Uscanalariophagais summarised. Searching efficiency was the
main characteristic that required further investigation. This searching efficiency
involves several characteristics. Parasitoid foraging behaviour can beregarded as
a hierarchical series of subsequent steps of decreasing scale. In each step, the
parasitoid 'zooms in' her searching behaviour and concentrates on a smaller,
specific part of thehabitat (see Figure 3.1):host habitatlocation, location of host
clusters within the habitat, and once the parasitoid arrives within a host cluster,
the location of hosts within that cluster, and the response to different densities
(i.e. functional response) and different distributions of the host. The presentation
of research on searching efficiency of U. lariophagain this thesis follows this
hierarchical approach, as explained in this chapter.
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In the previous chapter, the considerable losses caused by bruchid pest populations in stored
cowpeainWestAfrica have beenmentioned. Strategiestocontrol bruchids instorage should
be compatible with the agro-ecological and socio-economic characteristics of the Sahelian
farming systems (see§1.3).Giventheoccurrence ofseveralindigenousparasitoidsincowpea
stores, and the successful natural control that sometimes occurs (see Chapter 2), a
conservation strategy of biological control is an option to be explored.

3.1 Evaluation criteria for a conservation strategy of biological control in stored
cowpea
Inaconservationstrategyofbiologicalcontrol,environmentalmanipulationsaimatincreasing
the impact of native natural enemies on indigenous pest populations. Conservation studies
should start with detailed life-table studies to assess the impact of different predator and
parasitoid species in the agro-ecological system under study. After assessing key mortality
factors andkey natural enemies,onecanconsider thekind of manipulations thatenhancepest
suppression. Environmental factors whichcanbemanipulated inconservation strategies have
been reviewed e.g. by Rabb et al. (1976), Van Lenteren (1987), Dent (1991) and Dutcher
(1993). These include:
1. manipulation of the climate
2. changing the habitat structure, including a wide range of cultivation practices
3. manipulation of food and other resources of natural enemies
4. manipulation of natural enemies
Examplesfor bruchid controlwithindigenousparasitoidswillbediscussed underthe different
evaluation criteria mentioned below.
Conservation strategiesusually aim atthetotalcomplex of indigenous naturalenemies.
Toselectthetype andextend ofenvironmental (abiotic and biotic) factors tobe manipulated,
we have to assess theirimpact onthenatural enemy andbruchid pestpopulations. Thus, one
needs criteria to choose which factors should be studied.
Manipulation of some factors may have the same (positive) effect on each natural enemy
species present in the system. However, when certain factors affect each beneficial species
differently, it causes conflicting objectives for different natural enemies. In such a case, it
may be necessary to select key natural enemy species on which the conservation strategy
should focus.
Therefore, criteria to evaluate the effectiveness of natural enemies can be used as
guidelines for studies offactors andtheirimpactondifferent bénéficiais. Lists ofcriteriahave
been reviewed extensively for classical biological control (e.g. Huffaker et ah, 1977; Van
Lenteren, 1986),forinundativebiologicalcontrol (Hirose, 1986;Smith&Hubbes, 1987;Pak,
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1988), and for seasonal inoculative biological control (Van Lenteren & Woets, 1988;
Minkenberg, 1990).
Based oncriteria proposed by VanLenteren (1986) and Pak (1988), andusing myown
experiences with the stored cowpea environment, Ipropose asetof eight criteria (Table 3.1).
These criteria need to be considered for the study of natural enemies of stored cowpea
bruchidsinaconservationstrategy.ComparedtoPak (1988),Iproposethefollowing changes:
+ criterion 3 (Host plant adaptation) is renamed as Compatibility with storage
environment;
+ criterion 4 and 5 are combined into one new criterion: Host selectionand suitability;
+ criterion 7 (Host finding capacity) is renamed as Searching efficiency;
+ criterion 9 (Culture method) is dropped, since in a conservation strategy, natural
enemies are not mass reared in the lab;
+ a new criterion 8, Compatibility withothercontrolmethods,is added.
Alsobased onVan Lenteren (1986) andPak (1988),with additionsfrom Minkenberg (1990),
the type of factors to be measured for each criterion are listed in Table 3.1.
Not all of the natural enemy's criteria listed in Table 3.1 can be manipulated to the
same extend. For example, criterion 1 (Environmental risks) and 4 (Host selection and
suitability) aremainly descriptive characteristics of abeneficial species,andcannot easily be
changed. On the other hand, manipulating the climate,the provision of food orchanging the
habitat structure in a cowpea granary will almost certainly influence the natural enemy's
mortality (criterion 2), dispersal (criterion 3), its intrinsic rate of increase (criterion 6) and
severalaspectsofitssearchingefficiency (criterion7).Withoutpriorknowledge ofthenatural
enemy's main characteristics, the effects of environmental manipulations are difficult to
predict.Therefore, evaluation criteriacanhelptoidentify whichenvironmental manipulations
will most effectively suppress pest populations. The criteria listed in Table 3.1 will be
discussed below, including areview of the work done sofar onU. lariophagaand the larval
parasitoids occurring in the stored cowpea system.
1. Environmental risks
Since the parasitoids under consideration all are indigenous to the region, any environmental
risks or negative traits, if any, have to be taken for granted. If conservation would increase
thebénéficiais' impact onnon-target organisms,conflicts of interestmay arise.However, one
can also use negative traits in selecting which natural enemy or enemies should become the
focus of manipulations. For example, the two larval parasitoids present in stored cowpea in
Niger,Dinarmusbasalis(Rond) (Hymenoptera; Pteromalidae) and Eupelmusvuilleti(Craw)
(Hymenoptera; Eupelmidae), both seem promising candidates for biological control (Van
Alebeek, 1991). They have avery similar biology and life history and reproduce well on the
bruchid pests C.maculatusand B. atrolineatus. However, some indications have been found
that E. vuilleti, in contrast to D. basalis, cannot fully exploit the host complement in lab
experiments (Leveque et al, 1993) and in storage conditions (P.Dupont & S. Sagnia,
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Niamey,unpublished results).Evenworse,whenoccurring simultaneously,E.vuilletiactsas
a (facultative) hyperparasitoid on D. basalis, thereby upsetting the otherwise satisfactory
control of bruchid populations bythelatter (VanAlebeek etal, 1993;Leveque etal, 1993).
Therefore, a conservation strategy should focus onD. basalis.However, selective exclusion
of E. vuilletifrom the storage environment may be difficult.
2. Toleranceto climatic extremes
In the Sahelian climatic conditions, maximum temperatures may drop to as low as 10-15°C
in December -February orexceed 45°C inApril -May (Sivakumar etal, 1993).The lower
and upper thresholds for development in U. lariophaga are 15 and 42.5° C respectively.
Mortality during development was below 20%attemperatures from 17.5to 35°C (Van Huis
et al, 1994a). A conservation strategy may aim at preventing the extreme maximum
temperatures in granaries (e.g.through shading orincreased aeration of structures), or aim at
increasing temperatures inside the granary in the cold period (e.g. by increased exposure to
sunshine during daytime orsome form of insulation during coolnights).Activity at different
temperatures may be a criterion to test for parasitoids. Cortesero et al (1991) studied this
activity for the larval parasitoid E.vuilleti.
3. Compatibilitywithstorage environment
Hostacceptance ondifferent plantswasnamed hostplantadaptation byPak(1988).I adjusted
this criterion to compatibility with the storage environment. Natural enemies have evolved
under certain field conditions, and are adapted to disperse in this environment and to forage
for suitablehosts.Inthe(typicallyman-made)storageenvironment,anumber offactors differ
markedly from field conditions. Instores,host densitiesaremuchhigherthaninthefield, and
distributionsmaybemore aggregated.Thearchitecture ofstored driedcowpea(either aspods
or as threshed beans) is very much different from green cowpea plants in the field. In the
field, windmaycarry olfactory information guidingparasitoidstotheirhosts.Instores,cyclic
convection air flows may cancel odour gradients and confuse orientation.
Habitat differences, such as light and temperature conditions, may also exist between
closed clay structures and more open, straw granaries (Lammers & Van Huis, 1989). Stores
are dark inside, which may cause problems for the activity of parasitoids adopted to field
conditions. Van Huis & Appiah (1995) studied the effect of photoperiod on parasitism and
the rhythm of eclosion in U.lariophaga. Cracks and crevicesin the walls of granaries allow
local light gradients within stores. This may attract positive phototactic insects to leave the
store. Emigration of the two bruchid species from storage structures is a main characteristic
of their seasonal life history (Germain et al, 1987; Monge et al, 1991). Emigration of
parasitoids has not been quantified, but could influence the level of control inside stores. In
Chapter 2, I concluded that storage structures seem to function as ecological islands, with
relatively little exchange between them. This suggests that, even though emigration from
stores may occur, immigration into neighbouring stores is neglectable.
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Lammers & Van Huis (1989) found that U. lariophaga attains significant rates of
parasitism (up to 60%) in storage structures. Monge & Huignard (1991) report similar rates
for the larval parasitoids E. vuilletiand D. basalts.This demonstrates that these parasitoids
are able to disperse within the storage environment, and to find and parasitize their hosts
under the given conditions.
4.Host selectionand suitability
Since two bruchid species,B. atrolineatus and C.maculatus, occur simultaneously in stored
cowpea in Niger, target natural enemies should preferably accept both as a host and be able
to reproduce on them successfully. At the onset of the storage period, B. atrolineatusis the
dominant species. But after one or two generations, B. atrolineatusgoes into reproductive
diapause and leaves the store (Germain et al., 1987; Monge et al, 1991).Callosobruchus
maculatus starts at low densities, but continues to reproduce and gradually builds up its
densities. Successful parasitoids should easily switch from one host to the other. Van Huis
etal.(1991a)demonstrated thatU. lariophaga acceptsbothbruchid speciesreadily.Thereare
some differences between thehost species in suitability and inpreference, but in ano-choice
situation U.lariophagareadily switches from one to the other bruchid species (Van Huis et
al, 1991a).
5. Seasonal synchronisation
For a good synchronisation, a parasitoid's developmental time should be comparable to that
of its host. If the parasitoid develops faster than its host, the parasitoid's longevity should
allow the parasitoid to "wait" until a new cohort of suitable host stages develops ("waiting
time", sensu Minkenberg, 1990). This is less critical if the host occurs in overlapping
generations.
For bruchids in cowpea stores, overlapping host generations occur later in the storage
season. However, at the time of harvest, bruchid and parasitoid population densities are low
and generationsmaynot overlap.Suitablehoststagesfor parasitizationmay thenbe virtually
absent at certain moments.
Synchronisation may cause problems for U. lariophaga,which life cycle takes only
about 9 days, with a longevity of 2-3 days, compared to the developmental time of C.
maculatus of about 20 days (Van Huis et al., 1994a). Increasing the longevity of U.
lariophagathrough honey as an additional food supply (Van Huis et ai, 1991b) could be a
conservation strategy.
The twolarval parasitoids,D. basalisand E.vuilleti,have a developmental time of 12
to 18days, and a longevity of approx. 20 - 30 days, which allows them to bridge gaps until
the next bruchid generation (Van Alebeek, 1991).
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6. Reproductive capacity
A good natural enemy is supposed to have an intrinsic rate of increase (rm) of at least the
samevalueasthat ofitshost, andpreferably higher (VanLenteren, 1986).However, thisonly
applies to host and parasitoid populations with astable age distribution (Minkenberg, 1990).
Van Huis et al. (1994a) calculated the rln for U.lariophagabetween 17.5 and 40° C, which
is always higher than that of its host C.maculatus.Relative humidity did not influence this
result.
The provision of food, i.e. honey to U. lariophagafemales increased their fecundity
three-fold and their longevity five-fold (Van Huis et al., 1991b), thereby increasing the rm
with 15%.
7.Searching efficiency
The definition of this criterion and the problems of how to assess density dependent
parasitism and stability infield populations hasbeen thecentre ofmuch debate (Minkenberg,
1990). Searching efficiency should comprise a diversity of measurements such as host
(habitat) location,withinpatchbehaviourincluding functional response,aggregation, walking
speed and mutual interference (Table 2.1). Searching efficiency is considered akey criterion
in determining the success of natural enemies in classical and inundative biological control.
Recent studies to evaluate the characteristics of successful natural enemies suggest that the
parasitoids' searching behaviour may even be more important than the parasitoids' intrinsic
rate ofincrease (VanRoermund, 1995;van Steenis, 1995).Thisislargely duetothefact that
the rm is commonly estimated under laboratory conditions with limitless host supply at
unrealistic high densities, thereby practically eliminating spatial aspects of host location
behaviour.
In aconservation strategy, manipulation of the storage climate or the habitat structure,
and provision of food will almost certainly influence the host location behaviour, functional
response and walking speed of natural enemies. Therefore, this criterion also is of major
interest in a conservation strategy.
Concerning host habitat and host location of U. lariophaga, olfaction studies indicated
that females are attracted and arrested by odours of clean cowpea seeds, fresh C. maculatus
eggs, and sex pheromones from virgin C.maculatus females (Van Huis et al., 1994b). Host
(habitat) location by D. basalis is guided mainly by vision and short range olfactory cues
(Verma, 1990). Host location by E. vuilleti is influenced by odours of cowpea seeds, B.
atrolineatus larvae,pupae,faeces and female sex-pheromones (Cortesero etal., 1993).Most
of the other measurements (e.g. within patch behaviour, functional response, mutual
interference, aggregation and travel speed, Table 3.1) have not been investigated forU.
lariophagayet, nor for the two larval parasitoids mentioned.
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8. Compatibility with othercontrol methods
The integration of other (traditional) control methods with the conservation of parasitoids in
stored cowpeasrequiresmoreattention.Anumberof traditional protective measureshasbeen
described (Sagnia & Schütte, 1992;Rees etal.,1993):theuse of sand, ashes,plant materials
with repellent and/or insecticide properties, and vegetable oils (see § 1.3). Most of the
bruchids' life cycle takesplace inside the seeds, asthelarvae develop.Thus,they are largely
protected against most of the protective methods mentioned above. In contrast, egg
parasitoids spend their entire life cycle and larval parasitoids abouthalf of their life cycle on
the seed surface, being exposed to protective measuresmore than their hosts.The use of oils
may deterU. lariophaga from accepting hosteggs,andmaykilldeveloping parasitoids inside
the host egg (S. Sagnia, personal communication). The effect of most of the protective
measures still awaitsverification. InChapter2,1indicated that theuseof chemical pesticides
resultedinlowerparasitization ratesandhigherbruchid attackrates,probably duetothedeath
of parasitoids.
The naturally occurring combinations ofbeneficial insect speciesincowpea storesmay
not always result in optimal pest suppression. Under criterion 1 (environmental risks) I
already mentioned thecombined effect ofthe twolarvalparasitoidsE.vuilletiandD. basalis,
which resulted in poorer bruchid suppression compared toD. basalisalone.
Evaluating Uscana lariophaga
Asdescribed before, anumberofcriteriahavealreadybeen (partly)studiedforU. lariophaga
(Table 3.1). Some criteria, such as 1. Environmental risks, 3. Adaptation to storage
environment,and 5. Seasonalsynchronisation cannot easily be evaluated in the laboratory.
Thoseevaluation criteriarequiremeasurements onnon-targethostparasitization, colonization
of cowpea fields and storage structures, and population synchronisation during the storage
season. Such measurements should be performed under field conditions in West Africa.
However, searching efficiency is akey evaluation criterion which still requires further
study. Searching efficiency comprises a number of possible measurements (Table 3.1) open
toinvestigationsinthelaboratory.Thesemeasurementshavebecomethefocus oftheresearch
described in this thesis.

3.2 Uscana foraging behaviour: structure of this thesis
Theresearch described in thisthesisincludes anevaluation of some aspects of criterion
3: compatibilitywith the storage environment,but mainly concentrates on criterion 7: the
searchingefficiencyof U. lariophaga (Table 3.1). Parasitoids that emerge as adults from the
pupae, generally do not find hosts abundantly available on the same spot and at the same
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Structure of this thesis
time. In order to be able to reproduce, they have to go and search for hosts in a huge and
variable environment. This searching behaviour is not at random. Foraging parasitoid are
guided towards their targets by a hierarchy of (internal and environmental) stimuli, often in
the form of visual, acoustic or olfactory information (Van Alphen & Vet, 1986).
Fortheconvenience ofthinking andresearch,thesearching behaviour ofparasitoidshas
traditionally been divided into a series of hierarchical steps, e.g. host habitat preference,
potential host community location, host location, host examination, ovipositor probing, etc.
Thishierarchical approach andthe stepswithin this approachhavebeenextensively reviewed
(Arthur, 1981; Van Lenteren, 1981;Vinson, 1981, 1984, 1985; Weseloh, 1981;Wellings,
1991;Godfray, 1994;Vetetal, 1995;andreferences therein).Ineachstep,tactile,visualand
chemical stimuli may play an important role in locating the parasitoid's target.
In reality, parasitoid behaviour is more continuous and variable than the hierarchical
scheme suggest, andcertain stepsmay beabsentoradded.Furthermore,inrecentyears,ithas
become clear that learning often plays a paramount role in parasitoids' foraging behaviour,
and that parasitoids' experiences may change the role and importance of different stimuli
considerably (Van Alphen &Vet, 1986;Vet, 1988;Lewis etal, 1990;Vetetal, 1990,1991,
1995; Vet & Dicke, 1992;Turlings etal, 1993).
However, theory predicts that in short-lived egg parasitoids, learning is of little
importance, and that fixed responses to a limited set of stimuli determine the foraging
behaviour of egg parasitoids (Vet etal, 1995).ForU. lariophaga, the hierarchical approach
as used by Vinson (1984; 1985) is useful, and will be used as a framework for the
presentation of research on the parasitoid's foraging behaviour in this thesis. This has been
illustrated in Figure3.1.
The first step in the foraging behaviour of a parasitoid usually is host habitat location
(Figure 3.1.A). Parasitoids are assumed to use more general olfactory cues related to the
host's food plant or habitat, in order to locate potential habitats in which the host might be
found. Some Trichogrammatidae have been shown to use sex pheromones of their host as
long distance cues (Lewis et al, 1982; Noldus, 1989; Nordlund, 1994). In Chapter 4, the
olfactory cues in host habitat location of U. lariophagaare being analyzed.
Within thehabitat, olfactory cues related tothehost itself (kairomones) or tothe host's
food (e.g. synomones) may guide the parasitoid towards host communities or host clusters
(Figure 3.1.A, step 2). Therefore, in Chapter 4, I looked at the role of volatile host odours
in host (community) location by U. lariophaga.
The finding of host clusters is further investigated and described in Chapter 5. Within
astorage structure, apart from volatile host stimuli, other (a)biotic factors (e.g.gravity, light)
may play arole in U.lariophaga'sforaging behaviour and dispersal within the cowpea seed
mass. The investigation of these factors partly relates to criterion 3 in the evaluation of
natural enemies for conservation (Table 3.1): compatibility withstorageenvironment.
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Chapter3

Figure 3.1
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Schematic illustration of the hierarchical steps in Uscana lariophaga's foraging behaviour, as
discussed in this thesis. A. Step 1: Host habitat location. Step 2: Host cluster location within the
habitat. B. Step 3: Within-cluster behaviour (e.g. functional response, arrestment, walking
behaviour). For further details, see text.
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Once arrived within a host cluster (Figure 3.LB, step 3), individual females respond to
the local density of the host. This so-called functional response is an important characteristic
in biological control. For U. lariophaga, this trait was investigated in Chapter 6.
In the course of the season, C. maculatus egg densities may vary widely in space and
time. Furthermore, geographical strains of C. maculatus have been found which demonstrate
different egg dispersion behaviour (e.g. Credland, 1990; Mitchell, 1990; Tran & Credland,
1995). Therefore, in Chapter 7, I looked at the effect of different host distributions on the
functional response of U. lariophaga.
At the farmers level, cowpea is stored in the pod, or pods are being threshed and
cowpea is stored as seeds. In Chapter 8, I tested whether this would have consequences for
the dispersion and functional response of U. lariophaga in two different habitats: in cowpea
pods and seeds.
Finally, in the discussion (Chapter 9),the relevance of our findings are being discussed
in the light of questions like: Which environmental manipulations can improve the searching
efficiency of U. lariophaga? Can U.lariophaga contribute to a significant reduction in losses
of stored cowpea due to bruchids? How does the impact of U. lariophaga on bruchid
populations compare to that of the larval parasitoids occurring in the cowpea storage system?
Can U. lariophaga be combined with larval parasitoids, and do such combinations result in
significantly lower seed losses?
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Analysing host-habitat and host location in Uscana
lariophaga, using Cox's proportional hazards model

4

Abstract
Uscana lariophaga Steffan is an egg parasitoid of the bruchid species
Callosobruchusmaculatus (Fabricius) and BruchidiusatrolineatusPic in West
Africa, whichcause damage instoredcowpea {Vigna unguiculata, Leguminosae).
Inano-choice situation,theattractiveness of someodoursources tothe parasitoid
wasstudied in asimple diffusion olfactometer. Cox's proportionalhazards model
was used for data analysis. The results showed that cowpea beans were more
attractive to naive U.lariophaga females than glass beads. Baits with host eggs
weremoreattractivethanbaitswithouteggs.Experienced females didnot perform
any better than naive ones. The relationship between the inclination to fly of the
parasitoids, and the baits used, was difficult to interpret. Changes in searching
activity between the different weeks of experimentation were observed. Only a
smallpartof thisvariation couldbeexplained by(absolute)changesinbarometric
pressure.

Thischapterhasbeenpublished,inaslightlydifferent form, as:
Ormel, G.J.;Gort, G.;Alebeek,F.A.N,van,1995. AnalysinghostlocationinUscana lariophaga
(Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae),aneggparasitoidofbruchids(Coleoptera: Bruchidae), using
Cox'sproportionalhazardsmodel.BulletinofEntomologicalResearch85: 113-123.
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Introduction
The foraging behaviour of parasitoids can be divided into a series of hierarchical steps, e.g.
host habitat preference, potential host community location, host location, host examination,
ovipositor probing, etc. (e.g. Vinson, 1984; 1985; Chapter 3). In the first stage, habitat
location, volatiles produced by the host-plant are often used as orientation cues. The second
and third stage comprise the host community location process and host location within the
community, in which olfactory, contact or visual stimuli can play arole.
We studied the role of host-plant odours and host eggs in the host habitat, host
community and host location behaviour of the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan
(Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae), a parasitoid of the bruchid beetles Callosobruchus
maculatus(Fabricius) and Bruchidiusatrolineatus(Pic). Larvae of these beetles can cause
considerable losses during storage of leguminous crops Jackai &Daoust, 1986). Uscana spp.
appear to be host specific at the family level, making them particularly suitable as potential
biological control agents (Van Huis et al, 1991a).
There are various reports on the use of host-plant and host related substances in the
foraging process of egg parasitoids. The use of volatile host-plant substances in habitat
location has been demonstrated by Nordlund etal.(1985);hostrelated substances have been
reported by, for example, Teal et al. (1986) and Shu & Jones (1989). The involvement of
substances associated with the host's eggs, the parasitoids' ultimate targets, has been
described by e.g. Noldus & Van Lenteren (1985) and Renou et al. (1989). Ferreira et al.
(1979) and Bourarach &Hawlitzky (1984), found that Trichogramma spp. were attracted to
eggs of Noctuidae. Wysoki & de Jong (1989) examined the attraction of Trichogramma
platneri Nagarkatti to eggs of some lepidopterous pests of avocado (Perseaamericana
(Lauraceae)).
Data onhost-finding cuesof Uscana spp.arevirtually nonexistent.Preliminary studies,
using a four-armed airflow olfactometer, showed that U. lariophagafemales responded to
volatiles emanating from the host-plant and the host (Van Huis et al, 1994).
In the present study, the attractiveness of various odour sources to U.lariophaga
females was investigated by using petri dishes as diffusion olfactometer. Cox's proportional
hazards model was used to analyze the results.

Materials and methods
Rearing ofinsects.
The insects, Callosobruchus maculatusand Uscana lariophaga, were collected in December
1990intheNiamey region ofNiger.Beetleswerereared oncowpeas (Vigna unguiculata, var.
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Blackeye) in plastic petri dishes at 60 + 10% r.h. and fluctuating temperature: 35 +0.5°C,
coinciding with a photoperiod of 12h, and 25 +0.5°C with a scotophase of 12h (Van Huis
etal, 1991b). U.lariophagaparasitoids were reared in glass tubes at 30 +0.5°C, 30 + 10%
r.h. and a photoperiod of L:D 12:12. Fresh C.maculatuseggs (0 - 48 h) on cowpea beans
were offered for parasitization andremoved after twodays.Adults wereprovided withadrop
of honey to increase fecundity and longevity (Van Huis et al, 1991a).
Preparationof naive and experienced Uscana lariophagafemales.
Every day at 17.00 h parasitized eggs about to eclose were placed in clean glass tubes with
a drop of honey. The following morning, freshly emerged adults were isolated in gelatine
capsules (gelcaps), their age varying from 0-24 hours. This range was probably much less,
because most parasitoids emerged over aperiod of4hours around thestart of the photophase
(Van Huis & Appiah, 1995). Adults were sexed using distinct antennal characteristics and
used in experiments on the same day. Isolated females were used in a random sequence to
minimize possible behavioral variations due to different gelcap residence times.
Naive parasitoids were mated females without previous contact with host eggs. To
obtain experienced adults, naive females were allowed to complete one entire oviposition
sequence (described by Van Huis etal, 1991b) on a cowpea bean with young (0 - 20h) C.
maculatuseggs.Onfinishingpost-oviposition behaviour,thefemales wereisolatedinagelcap
for a period of 45 to 60 minutes at 25°C before being used (long gelcap stay). This resting
period served to neutralize a possible arrestment reaction due to the oviposition experience,
which mightinterfere withtheresponse totheodoursource (Gardner &VanLenteren, 1986).
Olfactometer.
Glasspetridishes (diam. 14cm)withlidsserved asdiffusion olfactometer. Thissimpleset-up
has been used in several experiments to study attraction or orientation in various insect
species (e.g., Strand et al, 1989; Mendel et al, 1990). We used the same set-up, since it
imitated the dispersion of odours under storage conditions. In a petri dish, as under storage
conditions, the air hardly moves, which means that odour molecules disperse by molecular
diffusion. In order to insert a gelatine capsule holding a female, a hole was drilled in the
centre of the bottom dish. Because of negative geotaxis and positive phototaxis, the female
left the capsule to enter freely into thecentre of the petri dish.Five minutes before insertion
of the gelcap, the bait (i.e., the odour source) was introduced to ensure the presence of an
odour gradient. Asingle baitwaspositioned atrandom attheinneredge ofthepetri dish.The
upper edge of the inner dish was wrapped with Teflon tape to create an (almost) airtight
compartment. Sincenothingisknown abouttheformation ofodourgradients,theirinteraction
and possible differences in diffusion rates of active odours, attractiveness could only be
studied reliably in a no-choice situation with a single bait. Before and after use, petri dishes
were cleaned with methanol, rinsed in hot water and dried in a stove at45°C.
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Preparationofbaits.
Six baits were used to test their attractiveness to U.lariophaga females: young (0 - 20h) C.
maculatus eggson aglassbead,C. maculatus eggsthree daysold onaglassbead,young (020 h) C.maculatuseggs on a cowpea bean, a clean glass bead, a clean cowpea bean and a
cowpea bean with C.maculatuslarvae.
Clean, ellipsoid glass beads (diam. 18 mm, height 7 mm) and clean cowpea beans
served ascontrols and ascarriers for thehosteggs.Eachbaitcategory waskept in aseparate
incubator (30+0.5°C,60+ 10%r.h.,unless stated otherwise) toprevent cross-contamination
of odours.
Young C. maculatuseggs on glass beads were obtained by placing about 20 freshly
emerged beetles (males and females) overnight in a small petri dish (diam. 5 cm) with five
glass beads. Egg loads of the beads varied between 5 and 15.
Three days old C.maculatuseggs on beads were prepared by transferring beads with
young eggs, produced as described above, into a clean, small petri dish. Dishes were placed
open in an empty incubator (25 +0.5°C) toget rid of adhering odours.After one day,the lid
wasreplaced and the dishes were transferred toanother incubator (sametemperature) for two
more days before being used.
Young C. maculatuseggs on beans were obtained following the same procedures as
withbeads,butusing 10beetles (malesandfemales) on20cowpeas.Eggloadsof beansused
in the experiments varied between 5 and 15.
BeanswithC. maculatuslarvaewereprepared byputting tencowpeabeanswithyoung
beetle eggs in aclean petri dish. Beans were incubated at 25 +0.5°C during 14daysprior to

Experiments.
The study was divided into two experiments. In the first experiment (November-December
1991)theattractiveness ofsixdifferent baitstonaive U. lariophaga females wastested (Table
4.1), to answer the following questions of interest:
lal Are baits with beans more attractive than baits with beads?
Ia2 Are baits with eggs more attractive than baits without?
Ia3 Is the difference in attractiveness between baits with and without eggs the same
for beads and beans? This is the interaction between eggs/no eggs and
beads/beans.
lb Are beads with 3 days old eggs as attractive as beads with young eggs?
lc Are beans with larvae as attractive as beans with eggs?
If significant interaction was found (see Testing procedures),the main effect questions lal
and la2 were divided into separate questions.
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Oviposition experience has apositive effect on olfaction responses in parasitoids (Vet
& Papaj, 1992);it can also evoke an arrestment behaviour (Gardner &Van Lenteren, 1986).
Theinfluence of oviposition wasstudied inthesecond experiment (January -February 1992)
in five different treatments (Table 4.1), based on the following questions of interest:
2al Are baits with eggs more attractive than baits without eggs?
2a2 Are experienced females attracted differently tobaits compared tonaive females?
2a3 Does interaction occur between eggs/no eggs and naive/experienced females?
2b Has duration of gelcap stay influence on attraction (using experienced wasps and
beans with eggs)?
In case of interaction, themain effect questions 2a1 and 2a2were again divided into separate
ones. Treatments (exposure to a bait) were organized in an unbalanced block design with
weekof experimentation asblocking factor. Theblock design wasincomplete for experiment
I (not all treatments occurred ineach week) and complete for experiment 2.The sequenceof
treatments on a particular day was randomized with each treatment at least carried out once
a day between 10.00 h and 20.00 h. The total number of replicates per treatment ranged
between 27 and 72 (Table4.1).Experiments wereconducted in aclimate chamber (30+1°C,
30 + 10% r.h.). Light intensity at the location of the petri dishes was 3700 Lux.
Parametersdetermined.
Once in the petri dish, the female was observed during a period of up to 15 minutes. The
observation ended if it arrived at the bait or commenced flying. For each parasitoid, the
following parameters were determined: arrival or not at the bait within 15 minutes, time of
arrival in seconds (if any), flight or not within 15minutes, and time of flight in seconds (if
any). An overview of the numbers of arriving, flying and not arriving nor flying (i.e. still
searching), U.lariophagafemales is given in Table4.1.

Statistical methods
Introductionandmotivation.
Attractiveness of the baits was studied bycomparing the determined parameters between the
covariates (explanatory variables). The covariates were treatment and week of
experimentation, the latter was included because changes in searching activity were found
between the different weeks in which the experiments were carried out (see Testing
procedures). The most important measure of attractiveness of a bait was time of arrival: the
earlier the arrival time, the more attractive the bait. Although time of flight was probably a
less clear indicator of attractiveness, we assumed that with attractive baits parasitoids would
be less inclined to fly than with less attractive ones, giving later flight times. We have
emphasized the analysis of arrival times.
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Host-habitatandhostlocation
AX2 analysis of numbers would have the drawbacks of not using the information of
times and of not being able to adjust for covariates besides treatment. Aclassical analysisof
times would be analysis of variance. However, because of the occurrence of so-called
'censored observations' (see next section), this method could have led to erroneous
conclusions (Bressers etai, 1991).Amethod that handles the analysis of these observations
accurately and uses the full information of times, is survival analysis. From the available
survival models Cox's proportional hazards model was chosen, because it does not make a
priori assumptions about the form of the survivor function (Cox, 1972).In the next sections,
we have given arather detailed description of the model.We considered this useful, because
theCoxproportional hazardsmodeland survival analysisingeneral, althoughapowerful tool
in data analysis,is not wellknown in thefieldof entomology. The modelcombines easy adjustment for covariates and correct treatment of censoring, with flexibility through baseline
hazard estimation. The assumptions of the model are not too restrictive. For some examples
of the use of the model, we refer to Haccou & Hemerik (1985), Haccou et al. (1991) and
Hemerik et al.(1993).
Survivalanalysis.
Survival analysisdealswithdurationuntilaspecific eventoccurs.Traditionally,suchanevent
is called a 'failure'. We defined failure as the end of searching activity, which in our
experiments had two causes: arrival at the bait and flight. A situation with more than one
cause of failure is called a 'competing risk problem' (Prentice & Kalbfleisch, 1978).
For each parasitoid a time T until failure was measured. Parasitoids which neither
arrived nor flew within the observation period, had censored times of failure. When looking
at failure cause arrival, flight resulted in a censored observation. For failure cause flight,
arrival gave a censored time. We were interested in the probability distribution of T,
especially thesurvivorfunction S(t).Thisistheprobability thataparasitoid would fail attime
( or beyond, i.e., the probability that there was still searching activity at time t. The
relationship between survivor function and covariates was studied. The covariates probably
affected arrival and flight times differently, so separate models were needed.
Proportionalhazardsmodel.
In the Cox proportional hazards model attention is focused on the hazard function X(i). At
time T=taparasitoid experienced a certain hazard X(t),which is the probability of failure at
time t per unit of time, given no failure had occurred yet. It can be interpreted as the
instantaneous failure rate.Each cause of failure had its own hazard function: Xa(t)forarrival
and Xf(t)forflight. In the model hazards are assumed to be proportional, as can be seen in
the mathematical formulation of the (arrival) hazard for experiment 1:
K(f,z) = ^„(Oexp^.ß.t, +E^w;)

(1)
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with Xa0(t) the so called baseline hazard function, z ={t^t^t^w^w^w^w^
the covariate
vector, with indicator (0/1) variables coding for treatment (t,)and week of experimentation
(yVj), and ß, and y; the corresponding unknown regression coefficients. The unspecified
baseline hazard function Xa0(t) is estimated from the data and gives the model great
flexibility. It isthe hazard function for thereference category, which has all covariates atthe
value 0.Inexperiment 1,treatment 4inweek 1 waschosen asreference category.The arrival
hazard function for treatment I in week 3 for example, can thus be written as Xa0(t) times
exp{ß^+y5}, with hazard ratio exp{ß7+Yj}. The regression coefficients ß, and jj can be
interpreted through the hazard ratio. For example, suppose that for treatment 1 ßj= -1. The
hazard ratio isthene', whichmeansthattheinstantaneousprobability of arrivalfor treatment
1 is e"1 (=0.37) times the probability of the reference treatment, irrespective of time. So
treatment 1is less attractive. Thus, when looking at arrival, positive regression coefficients
indicate more attraction with respect to the reference category. As to failure cause flight, a
negative regression coefficient has to be interpreted as an indicator of more attraction.
For thesecond experiment, aproportionalhazard modelfor arrivalwithfive treatments
and four weeks was defined; reference category was treatment 7 in week 6. Similar models
were defined for the flight hazard.
Testingprocedures.
Hypotheses about treatment were tested in two steps.First the overall effect of treatment on
arrivalstadflightwasstudiedusing likelihood ratiotests.Thenullhypothesis ofno difference
between treatments was formulated as ßi=ß2=ß3=ß5=ß6=0. Results were presented in an
analysis of deviance table (Aitkin et ai, 1990). If a significant result for treatments was
found, we proceeded withWald-tests (SASInstitute Inc., 1991),corresponding to the earlier
formulated questions of interest.
Different assumptionsweremadewhenusingthemodel.Proportionality ofhazardswas
an assumption which was roughly checked by looking at Kaplan-Meier estimates of causespecific survivor functions for the various treatments. Another assumption was independent
occurrence of censors.Kalbfleisch &Prentice (1980) described agraphical test for checking
the suitability of the model by making residual plots.Testing our models in this way did not
revealclearviolationsofthemodel assumptions.Fittingthemodelwasdoneby maximization
ofthepartiallikelihood,resultinginmaximumlikelihoodestimatesofthebaselinehazardand
regression coefficients (Kalbfleisch & Prentice, 1980). For fitting we used SAS (PROC
PHREG) (SASInstituteInc., 1991)and acomputerprogram from Haccou &Hemerik(1985).
Instead of the baseline hazard functions we estimated the cumulative baseline hazard
functions Aa(t) and Af (t). These are the integrals from 0 to t of, respectively, the hazards
\ o and \ 0 (Figure 4.2). From the total cumulative hazard A(t) (=Aa0(t)+Af0(t)), the
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survivor function S(t)can be derived easily (see e.g., Aitkin etal., 1990).The cause-specific
hazard functions arc restored by taking slopes of Aa 0(t)and A/i0 if).
During the analysis, we found in the first experiment a strong effect of week of
experimentation on failure cause arrival(Table 4.2). As temperature, relative humidity and
light intensity were held constant, changes in atmospheric pressure might be responsible, as
suggested by Steinberg etal.(1992).Toevaluate theinfluence of barometric fluctuations, the
following covariâtes were calculated for the days of experimentation (f=time of
experimentation): the mean atmospheric pressure during 6 and 12 hours before t (ra6 and
m12), the change of pressure during 6 and 12 hours before t as measured by the regression
coefficient of pressure on time (r6 and rl2), and by the maximum difference during these
periods (d6 and dl2). The absolute values (ar6, ar12, ad6 and adl2) of pressure changes
over time were also calculated. Each covariate was separately entered into the model,
replacing week. Only the effect on failure cause arrivalwas studied.
Results
Summaryoffrequencies.
In both experiments, the numbers of female U. lariophagaparasitoids that arrived, varied
considerably betweenthedifferent treatments(Table4.1).Thelowestarrivalscore (2%, n=40)
was observed for clean beads; the highest (79.3%, n=68) for treatment 5 (beans with young
eggs). Inexperiment 2, thenumber of flyers was higher than in experiment 1;consequently,
fewer females arrived. Experienced females, which stayed a short time in the gelcap,had the
highest arrival score (66.7%,n=27), using beans with fresh eggs;naive females, using clean
beans, scored lowest (10.4%,n=48).
Survivorfunction.
Kaplan-Meier estimated for arrivalare presented in Figure 4.1a and 4.1b; those forflight in
Figure 4.1c and 4.1d. Each plotted symbol represents atleast one failure. In these graphs the
proportion of the parasitoids which did notfail, i.e., which did not arrive (Fig.4.1a, 4.1b) or
did notfly (Fig.4.1c,4.Id), ispictured asafunction of time.Nocorrection was made for the
week of experimentation. The figures serve as a graphical data summary. From the curves,
distortions of the proportionality assumption of the model can also be read, since
proportionality of hazards implies equality of curves, except for a constant power.
The graphsfor arrivalshowed more orlessthe same general pattern. Ittook sometime
for the first females to arrive (time was needed to walk to the bait), after which a more or
less constant, but treatment dependent, number arrived per timeunit. In theend a decreasing
number still failed. In both experiments, treatments involving eggs showed earlier arrival
times, corresponding to more steeply dropping curves. Oviposition experience did not seem
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Kaplan-meier estimates of the survivor functions for arrival (a,b) and flight (c,d) of Uscana
lariophaga females for thetreatmentsinexperiment 1(a,c)andexperiment2 (b,d).More attractive
treatments have more steeply dropping arrival curves (a,b). See text for further explanation.
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tomatter much (Fig.4.1b).With treatment 1(cleanbeads), U.lariophaga females did almost
not arrive at all. Remarkable wereclean beans, which showed amoderatenumber of arrivals
inexperiment 1 (treatment4,Fig.4.1a),buthadfew arrivalsinexperiment 2(treatment 7and
9, Fig. 4.b). Notice however, the high proportion of flyers with this bait (Fig. 4.Id).
The curves concerning flight revealed adifferent picture. Flight occurred immediately
after start of the treatments. With treatment 3 parasitoids showed the least tendency to fly
(Fig.4.1c).Inexperiment 2,parasitoidswithtreatment 10didnotfly often (Fig.4.Id). Curves
in Figure 4.Id had about the same shape. In experiment 1, however, treatment 1had many
early flights, resulting in a slightly different shape of the curve.
Proportionalhazards:regression coefficients.
In Table 4.2 theresults from the likelihood ratio tests on the overall effects of treatment and
week on arrival and flight are summarized. All tests were performed at a significance level
of0.05,unless stated otherwise.Inallfour modelsasignificant effect oftreatment was found,
but effects were much more evident on arrival time than on flight time. In experiment 1an
effect of week could be demonstrated, strong on arrival,but only moderate onflight.
Table4.2

Analysisofdéviancesforthe4proportionalhazardsmodelsinexperiments1 and2.Changes of
deviancearelikelihoodratiostatisticsandhaveapproximatelyX2distributionsundercorresponding
nullhypotheses(Aitkinetal, 1990);ot=0.05.SeeTestingprocedures fordetails.(df=degreesof
freedom).
df

Deviance change
arrival

P
value

Deviance change
flight

P
value

Week

4

27.3

< 0.001

10.5

0.03

Treatment

5

110.6

< 0.001

14.3

0.01

Source of
variation
Experiment 1

Experiment 2
Week

3

1.6

0.7

1.8

0.62

Treatment

4

51.6

< 0.001

15.8

0.003

InTable 4.3,the estimated regression coefficients, standard errors and hazard ratios for
the treatments in experiments 1and 2 are given. The results of the Wald-tests are presented
in Table 4.4. Based on these results, we could answer the questions raised earlier. For
experiment 1,we concluded the following with respect to failure causearrival:
1. Interaction occurred between no-eggs/eggs and beads/beans (P=0.0004, la3). Uscana
lariophagafemales were more attracted by clean beans than by clean beads (P=0.002,
lal). Itcould not bedemonstrated thatbeanswitheggsweremore attractive thanbeads
with eggs (P=0.99).
2. Parasitoids were more attracted by baits with eggs than by baits without eggs,both for
glass beads and beans (both P < 0.0001, la2).
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Table 4.3

Estimated regression coefficients ft standard error (SE)andhazardratios (hr)for thefailure causes
arrival and flight of the treatments in experiments 1and 2.Treatment numbers refer toTable 4.1.
See Proportional hazards model for details.
Treatment

p arrival

SE

hr

1

-2.08

0.73

0.12

2

1.92

0.29

3

1.04

0.28

4

Reference

^flight

SE

hr

0.52

0.38

1.67

6.83

0.32

0.46

1.37

2.84

-1.39

0.76

0.25

Experiment 1

5

1.29

0.23

3.64

-0.46

0.44

0.63

6

-0.17

0.33

0.84

0.45

0.43

1.57

Experiment 2
7

Table 4.4

Reference

8

2.12

0.49

8.36

-0.62

0.33

0.54

9

-0.76

0.84

0.47

-0.25

0.29

0.78

10

1.73

0.51

5.64

-1.66

0.54

0.19

11

1.81

0.50

6.13

-0.67

0.33

0.51

Results of Wald-tests
procedures for details

for treatment contrasts in experiments 1 and 2;
(exp= oviposition experience).

Question

Type of test

P-value arrival

rx=0.05. See Testing
P-value flight

Experiment 1
Interaction (la3)

two-sided

Eggs (main effects) (la2)

one sided

with beads

0.67
0.15

< 0.0001
< 0.0001

with beans
Beans (main effects) (lal)

0.0004

0.03

one sided
0.002

without eggs

0.99

with eggs
Old eggs (lb)

two-sided

0.001

0.03

Larvae (lc)

two-sided

< 0.0001

0.06

Interaction (2a3)

two-sided

0.61

0.68

Eggs (main effect) (2al)

one sided

< 0.0001

0.02

Exp (main effect) (2a2)

two-sided

0.23

0.53

Gelcap stay (2b)

two-sided

0.80

0.08

Experiment 2
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3.
4.

The attractiveness of beads with old eggs and beads with young eggs differed
significantly (P=0.001, lb); beads with young eggs were more attractive.
The attractiveness of beans with larvae and beans with eggs differed significantly
(P<0.0001, lc); beans with eggs were more attractive.

We concluded the following for experiment 2:
1. No interaction occurred between no-eggs/eggs and naive/experienced females (P=0.61,
2a3).
2. Beans with eggs were more attractive than beans without eggs (P < 0.0001, 2a1).
Oviposition experience did not effect the olfactive response of U. lariophagafemales
(P=0.23, 2a2).
3. There was no difference between experienced females with short and long gelcap stay
(P=0.80, 2b).
Regarding failure cause flight, the effects were muchless prominent. In the first experiment,
itappeared thatbaits withbeanshadlessflight thanbaitswithbeads (P=0.03),With treatment
3 (beadswith old eggs),parasitoids werelessinclined tofly thanwithbeads withyoungeggs
(P=0.03).Inthe second experiment baitswitheggs showed lessflight than baitswithout eggs
(P=0.02).
Proportionalhazards: cumulativebaseline hazard.
The cause-specific estimates of the cumulative baseline hazards for arrival and flight are
presented inFigure 4.2a (experiment 1)and4.2b (experiment 2). Smooth curves were drawn
through thepoints.Asanexample,inexperiment 1 at£=300,Aa (t)wasestimated as0.20and
A/(£) 0.25, giving an estimated total cumulative hazard A(300) of 0.45. This corresponded
to an estimated 5(300), the probability that parasitoids were still searching at £=300, of e"045
(=0.64) (see Aitkin et al., 1990).
In both experiments, the baseline hazard for failure cause arrival, the slope of its
cumulative hazard function, increased slowly after t=0and reached a more or less constant
value after about 60 seconds (somewhat earlier inexperiment 2).Until about £=300 seconds
itremained constant (higherinexperiment 1than inexperiment 2),indicating that in the first
experiment the reference treatment had higher instantaneous probabilities of arriving in the
reference week. Afterwards, it decreased steadily and after about 500 seconds, in both
experiments only afew parasitoids still arrived. For failure cause flight, in both experiments
the baseline hazard was about constant from the start of the treatment until about £=150
seconds, after which it slowly decreased. In experiment 2, the flight hazard of the reference
category was much higher than the arrival hazard. It was also higher than the flight hazard
in experiment 1.
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Atmospheric pressure.
In Table 4.5, changes in deviance for adding a covariate into the model are given, together
with the P-values (using a X2-approximation) and estimates of the regression coefficients.
Because of the exploratory approach followed, we performed the tests at a significance level
of 0.05/11= 0.0045 (11 covariates were tested). This Bonferroni-method prevents null
hypotheses being rejected too quickly (see e.g., Snedecor & Cochran, 1989).
None of the covariates explained as much as covariate week itself (deviance 27.3,
compared to a maximum of 8.9 for ar12). Only covariate a r l 2 met the significance level
0.0045. The estimate of the regression coefficient of ar\2 was positive (0.8), which suggests
that more parasitoids arrived with larger absolute changes in barometric pressures. We
concluded cautiously that there might be an effect of absolute atmospheric pressure changes
in arrival behaviour of parasitoids.
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Table4.5

Effect of changes in atmospheric pressure on failure type arrivalof
naive Uscana lariophaga females in experiment 1; a^O.0045. See
Testingprocedures fordetails.
Covariate

P

Deviance
change

P-value

week

27.3

< 0.001

P
m6

2.0

0.16

0.010

2.4

0.12

0.011

m12

2.9

0.09

0.013

r6

1.5

0.21

-0.247

rU

1.1

0.28

-0.233

d6

2.1

0.15

-0.049

dl2

0.6

0.45

-0.014

are

6.4

0.01

0.679

ar12

8.9

0.003

0.836

ad6

7.0

0.008

0.126

ad\2

7.4

0.007

0.071

Discussion
Experiment1.
This experimentproved thatbaits withhosteggsweremore attractive tonaive U. lariophaga
females, i.e., had shorter arrival times, than baitswithout eggs (including beans withlarvae).
Clean cowpea beans were more attractive than clean beads. No differences could be found
between beads with eggs and beans with eggs, nor between clean beans and beans with
larvae.
Attraction of an egg parasitoid by its host's eggs has only rarely been described (e.g.,
Ferreira et ai, 1979;Wysoki &De Jong, 1989). Pak et al. (1991) reported that olfaction in
Trichogrammaspp. only occurred at very short distances and that they have poor eyesight.
Therefore, our results could not be explained by visual orientation of U. lariophagafemales,
since theydiscriminated betweenbaitswithandwithouteggsoverdistancesupto7cm(wasp
size approx. 0.4 mm).
We could only speculate on the source and nature of the odours that attracted U.
lariophagafemales to eggs of C. maculatus.Eggs per se probably do not have any odour
(e.g., Laing, 1937; Kaiser et al, 1987, 1989). They referred to eggs of moths, which may
become contaminated with scales during oviposition (Vinson, 1984b).These scales emanate
volatiles, acting as kairomones for parasitoids. The hosteggs used in our study were laid by
beetleskeptin closed petri dishes.Itispossible that theeggsabsorbed volatile beetle odours,
or that faeces or scales of the beetles adhered to the eggs. Bruchids are known to use sex
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pheromones (Pajni &Gupta, 1990;Corketal., 1991),copulation releasepheromones(Tanaka
et al, 1981) and marking (oviposition deterrent) pheromones (Credland & Wright, 1990;
Messinaetal, 1992)inintra-specific communication.Bruchidsalsoattachtheireggstobeans
withaglue-like substance (Biémont etal, 1982).Theglue around theeggs of thegreen stink
bug(Nezaraviridula(Linnaeus) (Hemiptera:Pentatomidae)) containsakairomone for theegg
parasitoid Trissolcusbasalis(Wollaston)(Hymenoptera:Scelionidae)(Binetal, 1993).Beetle
odours could also contaminate the beads and beans on which the eggs were deposited.
Thefact thatoldeggswerestillattractive suggeststhatatleastsomecomponents ofthe
host odours were relatively highly persistent. Credland &Wright (1990) found that an etherextractable fraction from oviposition deterrents of C. maculatus remained biologically active
for at least 30days.
The attractiveness of baits with host eggs should be evaluated in the context of the
general host location strategy of a parasitoid. It is plausible that U. lariophaga females
responded to cowpea odours, since cowpea is the host-plant of C.maculatus.This response
could beused inhosthabitatlocation,allowingU. lariophagafemales tolocatecowpea fields
and stores. It would be interesting to test also the parasitoid's response to green (parts of)
cowpea plants (e.g. the pods), which could guide the parasitoid in colonizing cowpea fields
in the rainy season. However, plant volatiles of cowpea constitute only an indication for the
presence of host eggs. They are, in the terminology of Vet & Dicke (1992), not a 'reliable
stimulus', hence, they are not likely to produce a strong response. On the other hand, the
sampling survey in Niger (Chapter 2) demonstrated that in 48 out of 50 samples, bruchids
were present. In the current study, the parasitoids' response to beans was relatively weak in
comparison to eggs. A stimulus intimately and reliably associated with its host, will elicit a
strong response in parasitoids. Serving as a guiding cue it will most likely result in a quick
and successful encounter with the host (Vet & Dicke, 1992). Odours associated with the
host's eggs, constitute a reliable orientational cue for egg parasitoids and could therefore
evoke a strong response in foraging U. lariophaga females. Our results supported this
assumption.
Experiment 2.
From experiment 2,itcould beconcluded thatasingleoviposition experience didnotimprove
significantly thesearchingcapabilitiesofU. lariophagafemales.Experienced females seemed
toperform evenless,although thedifferences werenotsignificant. Someauthorsreported that
oviposition experience enhanced host seeking behaviour in Trichogrammatidae, for example
Gross et al. (1981). This issue will be considered again in Chapter 7 of this thesis. On the
other hand, Kaiser etal.(1989) found that theeffect of an oviposition experience only lasted
for a few minutes.
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Ineggparasitoids, dueto theirsmallbody size,foraging flights aremore governed by
chance and wind direction than by directional movements towards chosen stimuli or targets.
From this, and from their short life span, it follows that egg parasitoids are faced with
relatively few foraging decisions in their total life span, and therefore learning in egg
parasitoids is thought to play little or no role. Especially high innate responses to reliable
stimuli are unlikely to be affected by experience (Vet etal., 1990; 1995).
Various authorshavementioned anarrestmentreactionbyoviposition experience inegg
parasitoids (e.g., Gardner & Van Lenteren, 1986;Noldus et al, 1991) (see also Chapter 7).
In order to explain the results of treatment 10, we hypothesized that the strong 'egg effect'
overruled an arrestment reaction, or arrestment, for one reason or another, did not occur.
Flyers.
Trichogrammatidae areknown tobepositivelyphototactic (for references, seeBrower, 1991).
Light intensities used during the experiments could not have been the cause of the observed
flying response, since this behaviour was variable during the weeks in which the treatments
were carried out (Table 4.2).An overall treatment effect existed onfailure typeflightinboth
experiments (Table 4.2), but compared with arrival, the effects of treatments were less
prominent. Although it seemed reasonable to assume that an unattractive bait could induce
a parasitoid to fly, resulting in a high hazard rate for failure typeflight, our results did not
supportthisassumptionunequivocally.Inexperiment 1, nodifference couldbefound between
baits with and without eggs when looking'atflight, but in experiment 2baits with eggs had
less flight (Table 4.4). In experiment 1, for failure cause arrival, young eggs were more
attractive than oldeggs(usingbeads).However,forflighttheoppositewasobserved,contrary
to what was expected (Table 4.3 and 4.4).With clean beans females were lessinclined to fly
than with clean beads, which agreed with the observation that beans were significantly more
attractive than clean beads, when looking at arrival. More research is needed to identify the
factors influencing the flying behaviour in U.lariophagafemales.
Atmosphericpressure.
Changes in atmospheric pressure could have been the cause for the variations in searching
activity oftheparasitoids. Steinberg etal.(1992)found adailyvariationin olfactory response
in thelarval parasitoid Cotesia glomerata(Linnaeus) (Hymenoptera: Braconidae). Increasing
searching activitywascorrelatedwithincreasingatmosphericpressure,anddecreasingactivity
with fluctuating or decreasing barometric flux. Our preliminary results differed from their
observations. We could not find a day-to-day effect and, in our experiments, parasitoids
responded differently to changes in atmospheric pressure. However, the positive effect of
(absolute) changesinatmospheric pressureonthesearching activity ofU. lariophagafemales
(Table 4.5), was relatively weak. An ecological interpretation of this finding is not evident.
To investigate the influence of variations in barometric pressure on the olfactive response of
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U.lariophaga parasitoids we recommend that further experiments in a complete block design,
with week or day as blocking factor, be conducted.
Alternatively, in the course of the experiments from November 1991 until February
1992, the responses of U. lariophaga may have been influenced by odour contaminations on
the glass of the olfactometer. At that time, washing and drying at 45°C was thought to be
sufficient to remove any odour traces on the glass. However, later experiments have shown
that odour traces may still have accumulated on the walls of the olfactometer, interfering with
the responses of the wasps. More on this topic will be discussed in Chapter 5.
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Host location in stored cowpeaby Uscana lariophaga

Abstract
A good spatial distribution and an efficient host location behaviour are
prerequisites for successful biological control of stored product pests. These
attributes were investigated in the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan
(Hym.; Trichogrammatidae), foraging for clusters of Callosobruchus maculatus
Fab. (Col.; Bruchidae) eggs in experimental cowpea (Vignaunguiculata Walp.)
storage containers. Females have an innate tendency to move upwards in a
cowpeaseedstock.Hostclustersabovethereleasepointhaveanincreased chance
to be found by U.lariophaga compared to clusters below the site of release,but
still,significant numbers of clusters belowthereleasepoint are alsobeing visited
and parasitized. In host clusters with more than 50 eggs, parasitoids are arrested
and may spend their entire egg load or foraging time, leaving other clusters
unexploited. Host clusters with more eggs are more frequently parasitized,
irrespective of the volume of host clusters or the egg density and distribution
withinthoseclusters.Thisincreased chance of detectionisthoughttobetheresult
of an increase in egg odour concentration or in the volume of the odour sphere
around clusters with more eggs. This hypothesis was tested in a tube diffusion
olfactometer.

ThisChapterwillbepublished,inaslightlydifferent form,as:
Alebeek,F.A.N,van;Huis,A.van, 1997.Hostlocationinstoredcowpeabytheegg parasitoid
Uscanalariophaga(Hym.,Trichogrammatidae).ZeitschriftfürangewandteEntomologie(inpress).
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Introduction
Movements of several beetle pests through stored wheat wasinvestigated extensively e.g. by
Surtees (e.g. 1962, 1964, 1965).Pest populations may form local 'hot spots', in response to
temperature andhumiditygradients,often nearthecentreandsurface ofthestoredcommodity
(e.g. Howe, 1943;Surtees, 1962;Shazali & Smith, 1990).An innate tendency in parasitoids
of storage pests to move upwards (e.g. through negative geotaxis) in amass of stored seeds,
is adaptive if pest populations tend to accumulate near the surface or if new infestations
generally enter the commodity from above.
Dispersal of natural enemies of stored product pests is a prerequisite for successful
biological control in storage systems, in order to locate loci of pest infestations in bulk
masses.Inrecentstudiesevaluating thecharacteristics of successful parasitoids for biological
control, searching behaviour has been found to be of crucial importance, even more so than
the intrinsic rate of increase (Van Roermund, 1995;Van Steenis, 1995).
The egg parasitoid Uscanalariophaga Steffan (Hymenoptera; Trichogrammatidae) is
being evaluated as a candidate for biological control of bruchid pests (Callosobruchus
maculatusFab. and Bruchidiusatrolineatus Pic.) (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) in stored cowpea
(Vigna unguiculataWalp.)inWestAfrica (VanHuis, 1991;VanHuisetal, 1991a).Females
of U. lariophagahave to find suitable habitats and hosts therein, facing the constraints of
their size of 0.4 mm, and a longevity of only 2-3 days. In addition, the parasitoids have to
cope with completely different situations during the year. In the rainy season, parasitoids
forage in open cowpea fields with relatively low host densities. During the dry season,
parasitoids have to search in stocks of dry beans or pods in closed, dark granaries with
sometimes high host densities. In a storage habitat, U.lariophagafemales search for hosts
presumablypredominantlybywalkinginthecowpeaseed orpodstock.Uponhostencounter,
wasps demonstrate a specific sequence of parasitization behaviour as described in Van Huis
et al. (1991b).
Our current research focuses ontheforaging behaviour of theparasitoid, to investigate
whether its host location behaviour is adapted to a stored cowpea environment. Uscana
lariophagarecognizesvolatilesfrom uninfested cowpeaseeds,andisattracted byodours from
freshly laid C. maculatuseggs (Chapter 4).Inside a cowpea granary, when the parasitoid is
surrounded by cowpea seeds, plant odours often cannot provide directional cues. Therefore,
in this article, we explore the question as to how U. lariophagaforages for clusters of C.
maculatushosteggswithin athree-dimensional massofcowpeaseeds.Thespatial distribution
ofparasitized hostclusters,andthechance ofdetectionforhostclusters ofdifferent sizesand
densities are analysed. In addition, the role of egg odour concentration in the host location
process is evaluated.
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Materials and methods
General
Details on the rearing and origin of C. maculatus and U.lariophaga are given in Chapter 4.
Cowpeavariety 'BlackEyes' from California wasusedintheexperiments.Parasitoid females
were 0-16 h old, mated and fed with honey. One hour before the experiment, individual
females were given an oviposition experience on a C. maculatus egg (0-20 h old). All
experiments were carried out at 30+l°C and a RH of 20-40%.
Closed plastic containers of 1litre (é =8 cm, height 20 cm) or 8 litres (é = 23 cm, height
20 cm), filled with clean cowpea seeds, were used as experimental storage units (Fig. 5.1).
Containers werekeptincompletedarkness.Becauseoftheamountofcowpeaseedsinvolved,
beans were re-used throughout one experiment. Between tests, seeds were kept in a clean
oven at45°Cfor 24-48 hin order toremove possible volatiles left by bruchid egg clusters or
walking parasitoids. A gelatine capsule containing one U.lariophaga female was placed in
the centre of a container. The capsule could be opened from the outside by pulling threads
attached to it through small holes in both sides of the container wall.

30C,totaldarkness

hostcluster
ingauzebag
5cm
-releasepoint-parasitoid o

1Lcontainer
2hostclusters

8Lcontainer
8hostclusters

Figure 5.1. Schematic presentation of the experimental setup in the spatial orientation studies. In 8 litre
containers, host clusters are here represented in a two-dimensional plane, but in reality, clusters
are distributed at equal distances over a three-dimensional sphere around the release point.
Containers are filled with clean cowpea seeds. Wasp size is not on scale, actual length of U.
lariophaga is 0.4 mm.
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Spatialorientation studies
To test spatial orientation and dispersal of U.lariophaga, individual females were released
in experimental containers with clusters of host eggs around the release point. Host egg
clusterswereused as "baits",withparasitism ofeggsindicating arrivalof awaspinacluster.
Host clusters consisted of fresh C. maculatus eggs on 8 cowpea beans in small
polyamine gauze bags (mesh width 2mm).In a seperate test, volumes of host clusters were
estimatedbywrapping thebeansintothinplasticfoil andimmersing theminaknown volume
of water. The volume of a cluster with 8beans is 2.15 cm3,including the air spaces between
beans. Egg densities tested were mainly in the range of 1-70 eggs per cluster. Allclusters in
one container had approximately the same host density; densities varied over different
containers. Precise egg numbers per host cluster could not be counted directly after
oviposition, because the transparant eggs are difficult to find on cowpea seeds and because
handling would damage the eggs. Therefore, after completion of each experiment, host
clusterswererecovered from thecontainersandincubated inglasstubes.Preciseeggnumbers
(parasitized and unparasitized) could be counted four to five days later, as parasitized eggs
became black and unparasitized eggs became white. Damaged eggs were ignored.
Orientation was investigated within 1 litre and 8 litre containers, and wasps were
allowed to forage and move through thebean stock during 24hours.In the 1 litre containers,
two host clusters were offered, one 5 cm below and one 5 cm above the release point (Fig.
5.1), corresponding to approx. 125 female body lengths of U. lariophaga(0.4 mm). For the
analysis, only containers with one cluster parasitized were used. The number of containers
with either the top- or the bottom-cluster parasitized were compared with a Binomial
distribution, assuming no preference in U.lariophagafemales for going up- or downwards
(Chi-square test, H0:p =0.5).
In 8litre containers, 8host clusters weredistributed over atheoretical sphere (6 13 cm)
around the release point (Fig. 5.1). Distance between host clusters was 8 cm, the distance
between each cluster and the release point was 6cm. The distribution of parasitized clusters
in containers with only one parasitized cluster (Fig. 5.2A) was analysed with a Goodness of
Fit test (G-statistic), assuming random chances for clusters to be parasitized (H0: chance of
detection is 1/8 : 3/4 : 1/8 for top-clusters : the total of six in-between-clusters -i.e. upper,
centre and lower clusters- : bottom-clusters respectively). The distribution of parasitized
clustersin 8litrescontainerswithmultipleclustersparasitized wasdescribed also(Fig.5.2B),
butcould notbeanalysed statistically becauseparasitism ofclustersisnotindependent within
containers.
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Host clusterlocationin cowpea stock
The experimental setup to study U. lariophaga host cluster location behaviour in stored
cowpea was studied in 1litre containers filled withclean cowpea seeds.Asingle host cluster
wasput5cmabove thereleasepoint.Different containershadclusterswithdifferent numbers
of C. maculatuseggs. Wasps were allowed to search and parasitize for 4 h, after which the
host clusters were recovered.
Three different egg distributions within host clusters were created by varying the
numbers of seeds and eggs in a cluster (see also Chapter 7, and Figure 7.1):
SeriesI.Evenegg distribution,i.e. afixed eggdensity (oneeggperbean) andvariable cluster
size (2-64 beans) depending on the total number of eggs in the cluster.
Series II. Clumped egg distribution, i.e. a fixed cluster size (8 beans) and a variable egg
density (all beans within one cluster carried approximately an equal numbers of eggs;
between 1and 15eggsper bean depending onthe totalnumber of eggsin the cluster).
Series III. 'Random' egg distribution, i.e. afixed egg density (one egg per bean) and a fixed
cluster size (64 beans). This distribution deviates from real randomness because there
is never more than one egg per bean, and the distribution within a cluster gradually
becomes even at higher densities (32 and 64 eggs per cluster).
Egg densities aimed at were 2,4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 eggs per cluster. Cluster volume ranged
from 0.46 cm3 for 2beans,2.15 cm3 for 8beans,9.86 cm3for 32beans, to 19.69cm3for 64
beans (air spaces included). The density of 8eggs per cluster in series I and II, and density
64 in series I and III are identical, and the same datasets of these densities were used in the
analysis of the different series. After each experiment, host clusters were incubated in glass
tubes until, 4-5 days later, parasitized eggs became black and all eggs could be counted.

Olfaction studies
Results of host location studies gave rise to the hypothesis that different amounts of egg
odouremitted byhostclusters,depending onthenumber ofhosteggsinthoseclusters,would
explain the different chances of detection by U.lariophaga. Therefore, wetested whetherU.
lariophaga would respond to odour concentration differences brought about by different
numbers of C. maculatuseggs in a tube diffusion olfactometer. The olfactometer consisted
of an open glass tube (length 100 mm, internal 0 8 mm) with an introduction hole in the
centre of the tube (at 50 mm, 0 2 mm). Disposable plastic caps were inserted in the open
ends. One cap held freshly laid C. maculatuseggs (0 - 16 h old) as odour source on two
small glass marbles, the other cap as a control contained two clean glass marbles (no-choice
test). In the tube olfactometer, the caps were closed with fine polyamide gauze (mesh width
0.2mm)allowing diffusion ofeggodours,butpreventingtestedparasitoidstoreachtheodour
source. Before re-using the olfactometer tubes and glass marbles, they were cleaned with nhexane,rinsedwithhot water, anddried inaclean stove at 50°Cfor 24h. Theexperimental
setup wasplaced on a white surface under awhite cloth, with alight intensity of 1400 Lux.
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The position of the parasitoid in the tube and its behaviour (walking, sitting still) were
recorded continuously during 15min.Three different C. maculatus egg densities were tested
asodour source: 2,8or (approx.) 64eggs. Because diffusion rates of the unidentified odours
were unknown, two waiting periods (time between introduction of the odour source and
release of the parasitoid, for the establishment of an odour gradient) were tested: 10 and 30
min. Treatment effects (egg density and/or waiting time) on the total time spent walking in
the odour and control half of the tubes and on the arrival time ateither end of the tube were
tested with non-parametric procedures using SPSS software.

Results
Spatial orientation
In 1litre containers, 69 out of 210 containers did not have any parasitism and 76 had both
clusters parasitized. Of the remaining 65containers, 56 (86%) had only the top cluster, and
9 (14%) only thebottom cluster parasitized, indicating astrong preference tomove upwards
(Chi-square, p < 0.001).
The samepreference for top-clusters wasobserved inthe 8litres containers with 8host
clustersaround thereleasepoint (Figure 5.2).Incontainerswithonlyoneoutofeight clusters
parasitized (n = 52), significantly more often the top cluster was parasitized (46% of all
cases), compared to 37% of the containers with one of the in-between (upper-, centre- or
lower-clusters together)clusters and 17%ofthecontainerswiththebottomcluster parasitized
(Fig. 5.2A). This distribution deviates significantly from arandom selection of host clusters
(H0: 1/8 :3/4 : 1/8,Goodness of Fit test, G = 41.24, p < 0.001). In containers with several
host clusters parasitized (n = 54), 81%of all top clusters were parasitized, whereas approx.
40% of all other clusters were parasitized (Fig. 5.2B) (no test applicable).
Apparently, the majority of wasps first visits the top-cluster. Only if time and/or egg
load allow for, wasps may also parasitize eggs in the lower host cluster. The distribution of
parasitized host clusters is thus partly guided by the parasitoid's egg load and/or the time
spent handling host eggs in a cluster. If cluster size increases in 8litre containers, the first
cluster has a higher chance to be found (i.e. parasitized), but fewer additional host clusters
in the same container are parasitized. In containers with host clusters of less than six eggs,
handling time and or initial egg load allowed for parasitism in, on average, 3.0 clusters per
container, with a maximum of six parasitized clusters per container. In containers with
clusters of 50-120 eggs, on average, only 1.0 cluster per container showed parasitism, with
a maximum of two clusters in one container.
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Spatial orientation of U. lariophaga females released in a 8 litre cowpea seed mass, with 8 host
clusters situated at different levels around the release point. Distance between top- and bottomcluster is 12 cm. A. Containers with only one host cluster parasitized (n = 52); the number of
parasitized clusters (hatched bars) at different levels (Goodness of Fit test, G=41.24, P < 0.001).
B. Containers with several host clusters parasitized (n = 54); the number of parasitized (hatched
bars) and unparasitized clusters (open bars) at each level (no test applicable).

Host location in cowpea stock
The percentage of containers in which the host cluster was found has been calculated for
different host cluster sizes and for the three different egg distributions separately (Table 5.1).
The number of C. maculatus eggs in a host cluster influences the chance that a cluster is
found by an U. lariophaga female. Different egg distributions (i.e. even, clumped and
random) within clusters did not significantly influence the chance of discovery by U.
lariophaga (Table 5.1). Using these data, lumping the three egg distribution series together,
linear regression yielded a significant positive correlation (Y = 38.3 + 0.84 X, n = 11, r 2 =
0.83, p < 0.05) between the number of host eggs in a cluster (X) and the percentage clusters
found (Y). Thus, clusters with more eggs have a higher chance of being parasitized.
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Table 5.1

Thepercentage of clusters found (i.e.with parasitism) by U.lariophaga,for different cluster sizes
in the three different egg distributions, n is the total number of containers in each cluster size.
I even
# eggs per
cluster

II clumped
% clusters
found

III random

% clusters
found

n

1 -5

41.1

73

44.4

36

33.8

74

6-9

44.4

36

44.4

36

47.2

36

-

58.3

36

-

36

75.0

36

58.3

10-20
21 - 3 5

66.7

n

% clusters
found

n

36

36-70

82.9

35

91.4

35

82.9

35

total1

55.0 a

180

62.2 a

179

50.6 a

181

1: Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (G-test for homogeneity of
percentages).

Olfaction studies
Total walking time was higher in the treated half of the tube than in the control half for all
treatments, significantly so in four out of six treatments (Table 5.2), indicating an arrestment
effect of egg odour. For both waiting times (time between introduction of odour source and
test of the parasitoid, i.e. 10 and 30 min.), mean walking time in the odour side increased
with increasing egg density but, due to the high variability, this effect was not significant
(Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA). The ratio of average time spent in the treated side to time
spent in the control side is always more than 1, and is highest for the highest egg density, for
both 10 and 30 min waiting time (Table 5.2). Waiting time did not influence the total amount
of time walked in the odour half (Mann-Whitney U - Wilcoxon Rank Sum W Test). Arrival
times at the treated end of the tube were not significantly influenced by egg density nor by
waiting times (results not shown here).

Discussion
Orientation studies
Uscana lariophaga predominantly moves upwards in cowpea seeds: top clusters were
significantly more often parasitized than clusters below the release point. However, the
parasitoid is also capable of (re)descending to locate host clusters below, if foraging time
and/or the parasitoid's egg load allow for. In a cluster with many eggs, U.lariophaga females
are arrested and spend their complete egg load, leaving other host clusters unexploited (see
also Chapter 6).

Host location in stored cowpea

Table 5.2.

Mean totaltime(s) (rangebetweenbrackets)spentwalkingperU. lariophagafemale inthecontrol
half and odour half of a tube diffusion olfactometer, under different waiting times and C.
maculatus egg densities.Waiting time istheperiod between introduction of theodour source and
introduction of the parasitoid to be tested.
waiting
time
(min)

egg
density

total time (s) spent walking in:
tested

control side

odour side

test'

ratio
T/C2
1.51

10

2

33

227 (0-557)

342 (0-775)

*

10

8

32

292 (0-773)

398 (0-872)

ns

1.36

10

64

34

249 (0-738)

430 (0-866)

*

1.73

30

2

33

266 (0-861)

307 (0-892)

ns

1.15

30

8

34

237 (0-618)

370 (0-769)

64

32

235 (0-698)

412 (0-867)

*
*

1.56

30

1.75

1:Odourversus control,WilcoxonMatched-pairs Signed-ranks Tests,ns =not significant.
*=P< 0.05.
2: T/C =Mean time spentin treated half :mean timespentin controlhalf.

Maximum dispersal distances can be deduced from containers with a maximum of 6
host clusters visited. Results show that distances of at least 50 cm in 24 h can be travelled,
which is relatively much, given the size (0.4 mm) of U. lariophaga.
The upward orientation of U. lariophaga corresponds to the behaviour of other
parasitoids attacking stored product pests. When Trichogramma spp. were released on top of
an inshell peanuts column or awheat column, to test their penetration ability towards host egg
clusters at different levels, parasitism decreased significantly over increasing depth (Brower,
1990; Schöller, 1994), while dispersal in the light was identical to that in darkness (Brower,
1990).Anisopteromalus calandrae (Howard) (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae),alarval parasitoid
of several stored product beetles, moved predominantly upwards and, if released on top,
remained near the wheat surface (Press, 1988,1992).Eupelmus vuilleti (Craw) (Hymenoptera;
Eupelmidae), a larval parasitoid of bruchids in stored cowpea, also predominantly moved
upwards in an uninfested cowpea column (Cortesero, 1994). In this study, E. vuilleti located
hosts over 77 cm within 48 h after release, and did so much more efficiently in the upward
direction than downwards. Kairomones of the larvae, their faeces, and pupae of bruchids
attract E. vuilleti females (Cortesero, 1993). Dinarmus basalis (Rond) (Hymenoptera;
Pteromalidae), another larval parasitoid of bruchids, also moves upwards in a column filled
with cowpea seeds more readily than downwards. If released on top of a column with clean
seeds (no hosts present), almost no wasps descended downwards (A. Douma, Niamey, pers.
comm.).
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Host locationstudies
The positive correlation between the number of eggs in a host cluster and the chance that
suchaclusterisfound (i.e.parasitized)byU. lariophaga (Table5.1),wasalsofound in other
experiments with 4 h foraging time (see Chapter 8). Such a correlation could not be
demonstrated in a study with 24 h foraging time duration (see Chapter 6). In 24 h
experiments,36%-44% ofthecontainershadmorethanoneclusterparasitized,indicating that
wasps apparently had plenty oftime to search for hostclusters within thecowpea stock.This
may have obscured differences in encounter rates between clusters with fewer or more host
eggs.
Inrandom walking predators orparasitoids, an increase in the rate of detection of host
clusterscanresult from alargervolume of acluster, orfrom anincreased host density within
the cluster (e.g. Van Roermund et al, 1996). However, in U. lariophaga the increased
detection chance of host clusters with more eggs is not brought about by a larger volume of
thoseclusters,ascanbeseeninseriesII(clumpedegg distribution),where theclustervolume
of 8beans (2.15cm3) remains constant (Table 5.1). Norisanincreased chance for parasitism
in a cluster the result of increased host density within the cluster; e.g. for densities of 6-9
eggs per 8 beans (in series II) or per 64 beans (in series III) the detection chance is equal
(Table 5.1). Therefore, we hypothesize that the increase in detection chance isbrought about
byincreased amounts of egg odour emitted by clusters withmore eggs.Thiscan either cause
a steeper odour gradient around the host cluster, facilitating directional movements
(Chemotaxis, see Bell et al, 1995) of the wasp; or it causes an increase in the volume or
diameter of the odour "sphere" around the host cluster, increasing the chance of encounter
with this odour sphere. This hypothesis was tested in the olfaction studies with the tube
olfactometer.

Olfaction studies
Callosobruchusmaculatuseggodourcausedasignificant arrestmentofU. lariophagafemales
in the odour side in four out of six treatments, confirming earlier reports (Van Huis et al,
1994;Chapter 4). Furthermore, walking timein the treated side and theT/C ratio (Table 5.2)
increased with increasing egg density, suggesting that the effect of egg odour becomes
strongerwithhighernumbersofeggs.However, duetothehighvariability inthese no-choice
tests, egg density effects were not significant and it could not be proven that different
concentrations of egg-odour determine thechances of detection of egg clusters with different
host egg numbers. Choice tests, offering different egg densities at the ends of the tube
olfactometer are more appropriate to demonstrate differences in attraction and should be
repeated to verify our hypothesis.
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We have indications that C. maculatusegg (and other?) odour adsorbed to the glass
olfactometer tubes and glass marbles, and that these contaminations were not effectively
removed by ourcleaningprocedure (seeMaterials andMethods).In anotherexperiment (Van
Huis, pers. comm.), we compared new glass marbles and olfactometer tubes, that had never
been used before, with previously used marbles and tubes that were cleaned as described
earlier.Innewtubes,usingnewmarblesascontrols,U. lariophaga females were significantly
attracted to C. maculatusegg odour. However, in the parallel test with either old, cleaned
tubes or old, cleaned glass marbles, this attraction was no longer significant.
Accumulation of odour traces on the wall of the olfactometer and interference with the
parasitoids response wasalsomentioned byVanHuis etal.(1994).Inthecourse of previous
experiments, as mentioned in Chapter 4, we observed an increase in the number of U.
lariophagafemales trying to fly out of a diffusion olfactometer. Only a small part of this
variation could be explained by changes in barometric pressure. An alternative hypothesis
would be the accumulation of egg odour traces on the glass wall of the olfactometer,
preventing wasps from location the odour source.
Parasitoid or predator responses depending ontheconcentration ofhostcueshave been
reported before. In Chelonussp. (Hymenoptera, Cheloninae), a larval parasitoid of the pink
bollworm, theproportion of females responding to wing scale extracts of three lepidopterous
hostswasdependent ontheconcentration ofthechemicals (Chiri &Legner, 1982).Following
the release of Dinarmus basalisfemales at the bottom of a 66 cm high column filled with
cowpea seeds, the number of females found on top in 24 h increased with the number of
Bruchidiusatrolineatus(Pic) (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) host larvae present ontop (A.Douma,
Niamey, pers.comm.) (Huignard, 1996).Itisnotclear whether thisis theresult of attraction
or an arrestment near the hosts. In the predatory mite Typhlodromus pyri, the percentage of
mites responding in an Y-tube olfactometer appears to increase with increasing numbers of
prey offered (Dicke, 1988).Also, the preference for odours from one prey species could be
nullified or even reversed by increasing the numbers of the least preferred prey species
(Dicke, 1988;Dicke et ai, 1988).
Uscana lariophaga females find hostclusterswithmoreeggsmore readily than smaller
clusters. In addition, they show a strong arrestment response, leading to aggregation in high
density host clusters.At the population level within amultiple patch habitat, this aggregation
behaviour may lead to an overall density dependent parasitism of host patches (e.g. Hassell
& May, 1974; Hassell et al, 1977;Walde & Murdoch, 1988).This would provide stability
to the bruchid-parasitoid interaction, and corresponds to the observations of coexistence of
bruchid and Uscanapopulations over several months (Lammers & Van Huis, 1989).
Results ofthecurrenttestsdemonstrate thatU. lariophaga isnotlimitedinherdispersal
abilities, and that she is able to locate several host clusters within a cowpea seed stock.
Uscana lariophaga useshostegg odourstolocate hostclusters,and detectshostclusterswith
more eggs more readily than clusters with fewer eggs.
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Egg-limited functional response of Uscana lariophaga
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Abstract
The functional response of the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan
(Hymenoptera: Trichogrammatidae) toeggsofitshost Callosobruchus maculatus
Fab. (Coleoptera: Bruchidae) was investigated in storage containers filled with a
cowpea (Vignaunguiculata Walp.) seed mass.Foraging time waslimited to 4 or
24h.These indirect experiments weresupplemented bydirect observations ofthe
parasitoid'shandling time,egg-laying capacity and initial eggload. The foraging
process of U. lariophagacan be divided into two distinct stages: the process
leading to detection of host clusters and, after arrival within a host cluster, the
response of the parasitoid to the host density within the cluster. The chance that
a cluster is found by U.lariophagaappeared independent of the number of host
eggsper cluster, butwasinfluenced bytheavailable foraging time.Within ahost
cluster, U. lariophaga demonstrated a Holling II type functional response.
Parasitoids were strongly arrested in host clusters, leading to high levels of
parasitism. Direct observations proved that handling time was not a limiting
factor, but that U.lariophaga!% initial egg load and egg maturation rate limited
the plateau level of her functional response. As such, direct observations were
essential for a correct interpretation of the mechanisms underlying the shape of
the functional response.

This chapter will be published, in a slightly modified form, as:
Alebeek, F.A.N. van; Koning, C.M.; Korte,E.A.P. de;Huis,A.van, 1996.Egg-limited functional
response of Uscana lariophaga, egg parasitoid of bruchid beetle pests in stored cowpea.
Entomologia Experimentalis et Applicata (in press).
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Introduction
In West Africa, stored cowpea seeds (Vigna unguiculataWalp.) are heavily attacked by
bruchid seed beetles (Callosobruchus maculatusFab. and Bruchidiusatrolineatus(Pic)). In
a survey of cowpea stored for 3-4 months in Niger, on average 48-80% of the cowpea seeds
were attacked bybruchids (seeChapter 2).Insearch for appropriate control methods suitable
for subsistence farming conditions, the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan
(Hymenoptera; Trichogrammatidae) wasevaluated as acandidate for aconservation strategy
of biological control (van Huis et al, 1991a). In a conservation strategy, environmental
manipulations aim at increasing the impact of native natural enemies on indigenous pest
populations (Dent, 1991;Dutcher, 1993).
We focused on the searching behaviour of this parasitoid. Within the constraints of a
longevity of a few days and a size of 0.4 mm, U.lariophagafemales have to find suitable
habitats and hoststherein. In addition, theparasitoids have tocope with completely different
situations during the year. In the rainy season, parasitoids forage in open cowpea fields with
relatively low host densities. During the dry season, parasitoids have to search in dry beans
or pods in closed, dark granaries with sometimes high host densities. The reaction of an
individualparasitoid todifferent hosteggdensities(functional response)willbereportedhere.

Three basic types of functional response have been defined (Holling, 1959a,b, 1961).
A parasitoid's capability to locate hosts at low densities has become one of the selection
criteria for testing candidates for biological control (van Lenteren, 1986; Pak, 1988;
Minkenberg, 1990;seeChapter3).Inaddition,thefunctional responseisanessentialelement
of population models simulating the parasitoid's impact on the host population. When
recording the behaviour of individual parasitoids in functional response experiments,
information onhost discrimination, handling times,and patchtime allocation canbe obtained
(van Lenteren & Bakker, 1978). However, to measure the functional response of U.
lariophaga,wehavetotakeintoaccountthatthey forage inathree dimensionalcowpeaseed
mass. Therefore, the functional response was tested in containers filled with beans, thereby
losing the ability of direct behaviourial observations which could be carried out in a 2dimensional set-up. The functional response experiments were supplemented with direct
observations onthe handling time, initial egg load and egg laying capacity of the parasitoid.
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Materials and methods
General
The rearing of both C. maculatusand U. lariophagawas started in December 1990 with
material originating from the Niamey region in Niger. Beetles were reared in Petri-dishes on
cowpeaseeds (Vigna unguiculata Walp.),variety 'California BlackEyes', atdensities of 2-4
larvae per bean. The rearing washeld at a L12:D12 photoperiod, with temperatures 35+l°C
during the day and 25+l°C at night. Fresh C.maculatuseggs (0-24 h old) laid on cowpea
seedswereusedinallexperiments.Parasitoidswerereared onC. maculatuseggs (0-48hold)
on cowpea seeds in glass tubes, and fed with honey. Temperature was 30+l°C, and
photoperiod L12:D12.
Unless stated otherwise, all wasps used in the experiments were mated, fed and 0-24
h old. One hour before the experiment, individual females were given one oviposition
experience on a fresh C. maculatusegg. A gelatine capsule containing one U.lariophaga
female was placed in the centre of a container (see Chapter 5, Fig. 5.1). In order to release
the wasp in the bean stock, the capsule could be opened from outside by pulling threads
attached to this capsule through small holes in the sides of the container.
Hostclusters
Hostclustersconsisted offresh C. maculatuseggsoneightcowpeaseedsinsmallpolyamine
gauze bags (mesh width 2mm). Clusters in one container had approximately the same host
density; densities varied over different containers.Egg densities tested ranged from 2to 120
eggs per cluster of eight seeds (see below). This closely fits egg densities observed in a
survey ofcowpeastorageunitsinNiger,whereegg densitiesencountered werewithinarange
of0-150eggsper 8seeds,withthemedian at2.5eggsand theaverage at 12eggsper 8seeds
(Chapter 2). Precise egg numbers per host cluster could not be counted directly after
oviposition, because handling would damage the eggs. Therefore, after completion of each
experiment, host clusters were recovered from the containers and incubated in glass tubes.
Fourdayslater,parasitized eggsbecame black andunparasitized eggsbecame whiteincolour
and precise egg numbers (parasitized and unparasitized) could be counted. Damaged eggs
were ignored.
Functionalresponse experiments
All experiments were carried out at 30+l°C and a RH of 20-40%.Closed plastic containers
filled with clean cowpea seeds and placed intotal darkness, were used asexperimental units.
Because of the amount of cowpea seeds involved, beans were re-used throughout one
experiment. Between tests, seeds were kept in a clean oven at 45°C for 24-48 h in order to
remove possible volatiles left by bruchid egg clusters or walking parasitoids. Three seriesof
functional response experiments were carried out, one after another, reflecting an evolution
in thinking about an appropriate experimental setup to test the functional response of U.
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lariophagaunder"quasi-natural"conditions.Information from thefirst andsecondexperiment
helps tounderstand the setup and results from the last experiment. Each experiment wasrun
with new, clean cowpea seeds at the start.
Experiment1
Containers (n=210) of 1litre (6=8cm,height 20cm),filled withclean cowpea seeds,were
used as experimental units (see Chapter 5, Fig. 5.1). Two host clusters with approximately
thesameegg density were offered percontainer; onecluster 5cm above andone 5cm below
therelease site of the wasp inthe cowpea seed mass.Egg densities tested weremainly in the
range of 1-50 eggsper cluster. Dueto problems in the C.maculatus rearing atthat time, few
clusters with higher densities (50-120 eggs) could be obtained.
Wasps were allowed to forage for 24 h (fixed time). During the experiment, wasps
could not leave the container, and therefore repeated visits tothesamehost cluster mayhave
occurred. This may result in over-exploitation of the clusters and an overassessment of the
response atlowerdensities (e.g.vanLenteren &Bakker, 1976).Attheend oftheexperiment,
itappeared thatin36%ofthecasesbothclusterspercontainerwereparasitized.Thissuggests
that U.lariophagafemales had ample time toexploit the first host cluster, and subsequently
to forage the other cluster. Therefore, a second experiment was designed with a larger
container and multiple host clusters, to reduce the chance that the searching female returns
to a previously exploited cluster.
Experiment2
Containers (n=125) of 8litre (6= 23cm,height 20cm),filled with clean cowpea seedswere
used.Within the cowpea seed mass, 8host clusters were distributed over atheoretical sphere
(6 13cm) around therelease point (see Fig. 5.1). Female parasitoids were allowed to search
and parasitize for 24 h. The larger volume and multiple patches offered alternative foraging
space to parasitoids leaving a visited cluster. As such, parasitism within a single cluster
constitutes a variable-time experiment, in which the parasitoids themselves decided if and
when to leave (Walde & Murdoch, 1988). In order to achieve a homogeneous, threedimensional arrangement of the host clusters, an open cubical structure of metal wire was
used.Hostclusterswere attached toeachcornerofthecubical,anditwaspositionedwithone
cornerfacing downwardsandanotheronefacing upwards.Distancebetweenhostclusterswas
8 cm, the distance between each cluster and the release point was 6 cm. Eggdensities tested
were around 4,16 and 64eggspercluster. They wereprecisely determined attheend ofeach
experiment (see above) and ranged between 2 and 120 eggs. Three replicates of each egg
density were observed every day, until approx. 40 replicates were obtained.
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At the end of the experiment, 44% of all containers (n=125)had more than one cluster
parasitized, especially containers withlow density clusters.Atlowerdensities, U. lariophaga
foraged widely within the container and, despite the larger container and more host clusters
compared to Experiment 1,repeated visits to the same host cluster may still have occurred.
Therefore, a third experiment was done with reduced foraging time.
Experiment3
This was a copy of Experiment 2, except that the available foraging time for the U.
lariophagafemales was reduced to 4 h only. Densities tested were 4 and approximately 64
eggs per cluster (in total 78 observations). Now, only 3 out of 63 containers showed more
than onecluster witheggsparasitized. Repeated visitstothesamehostclustertherefore seem
unlikely. In this experiment, parasitism within a single patch can again be regarded as a
variable time experiment (with a maximum of 4 h), in which the parasitoids themselves
decided if and when to leave (Walde &Murdoch, 1988).
Directobservations
Several factors might explain the shape of the functional response curve, among which the
handling time,egglayingcapacity,initialeggload andeggmaturation rate.Sincethese could
not be observed in our experiments in containers, the functional response experiments were
supplemented with direct observations and measurements of parasitoid behaviour.
Handlingtime
The handling time of parasitized and unparasitized eggs was estimated by detailed
behaviourial observations of individually parasitizing females, using an event recorder with
The Observer software (Noldus, 1991) for time registration. Each female was allowed to
forage on the surface of cowpea cotyledons carrying 18-21 h old C.maculatuseggs, while
recording the sequence and duration of behavioral traits (van Huis etal, 1991b). Handling
time was defined as the time from first contact with a host until the female abandoned the
host. Ten ovipositions from each of twenty females were recorded.
Egg laying capacity
Another determinant of the functional responseis the egg laying capacity. ForU. lariophaga
this was determined by offering individual females a surplus (> 150) of fresh C. maculatus
eggs on about 20 beans in a small glass tube (6= 2cm, length 7 cm) during 4 h. Females
(0-16 h old) (n=35) had one oviposition experience, and had access to a drop of honey. The
egg laying capacity was also determined over 24h oviposition time,by offering 40-60 fresh
C.maculatuseggs oncowpea cotyledons in apetri dish (6-9 cm) toindividual females(117 h old) (n=33). The number of parasitized eggs, colouring black after four days of
incubation, is taken as the number of eggs laid per Uscana female, assuming perfect host
discrimination and no immature parasitoid mortality.
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Initial eggload
Theinitialeggload andeggmaturation rate arealsoamong thefactors determining theupper
limit (plateau level) of the functional response curve. The initial egg load of U. lariophaga
wasdetermined from 13-16hold,matedfemales withoutpriorovipositionexperience (n=27).
Individual waspswereplacedinadropletofwateronamicroscope slideandgently squeezed
with a cover slide (18 x 18 mm). The number of eggs squeezed out of the ovarioles was
counted under a light microscope at 40x and lOOx magnification.
Analyses
In Experiment 1, out of 210 containers, 69 had no cluster parasitized, 76 had both clusters
parasitized, 56 had only the top cluster parasitized and only 9 had the bottom cluster
parasitized (see Chapter 5). From this, it follows that U.lariophaga has a strong tendency
to move upwards (in containers with only one cluster visited, 86% had the top cluster
parasitized, versus only 14%that had the bottom cluster parasitized), and that the top cluster
is the first to be visited. If time and egg load allow for, the bottom cluster is the second to
bevisited. In theanalysis of thefunctional response,wetherefore tookthedata from thetopmostcluster ofeach container, ignoring results from the other clusters inthe same container.
The other clusters were added as baits, to reduce the chance that, after leaving the first
cluster, wasps would return to the same cluster again and would increase the level of
parasitism during the second visit (see alsoDiscussion).
Asitappeared from theresults ofExperiment 1,U. lariophaga functional responsecan
be characterized as an "all or nothing" type of response. Either host clusters are without
parasitism, or rates of parasitism within clusters are close to 100%. Therefore, the foraging
behaviour of U. lariophagacan be divided into two steps (see also Discussion):
a. the process that leads her to discover (or not) a cluster; and once arrived in a cluster,
b. the actual response of the wasp to the number of hosts within that cluster.
Results of the first step have been discussed inChapter 5of thisthesis.Here,we discuss the
second step.Therefore, functional response data were analyzed for visited clusters only (i.e.
clusters with at least one egg parasitized). Top clusters without parasitism are included in
Table 6.2 and Figure 6.2, but were ignored in regression and curve fitting (see also
Discussion).Linear regression was applied over low density ranges, and aplateau level was
calculated overthehigherhost densities,asamodelofaTypeIfunctional response (Holling,
1959a,b, 1961).In Experiment 1,too few data were available to allow for the calculation of
a plateau level at higher host densities.
We could not replace parasitized hosts with unparasitized hosts during the trials, and
thusclusters with (initially all)unparasitized hosts gradually became depleted (see:Houck &
Strauss, 1985). For such cases, Rogers (1972) developed the "random parasite equation",
which allows for host depletion over the time of the experiment. This equation (a Type II
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functional response) wasalsofitted ontheresults of Experiment 2and 3.Inorderto estimate
the attack rate (a) and the handling time (Th)from Rogers' random parasite equation, least
squares non-linear regression was applied (Williams & Juliano, 1985;Juliano & Williams,
1987; Juliano, 1993),using Statgraphics software.
Results
Percentageof host clustersparasitized
Thepercentage ofcontainersinwhich thetop-clusterwasfound, i.e.demonstrated parasitism,
is given in Table 6.1 for different cluster sizes. The percentage of top-clusters found was
larger in Experiment 1and 2 (both 24 h) than in Experiment 3 (4h).
Table6.1 Thepercentageofcontainersinwhichthetop-clusterwasfound (i.e.showedparasitism)byU.
lariophaga, fordifferent clustersizesinExperiment1 and2(both24h)andExperiment3 (4h).
nisthetotalnumberofcontainersineachclustersize
Experiment 1
# eggs /
cluster

% clusters
found

Experiment 2
n

1 -5

63.0

27

6-9

56.5

46

10-20

75.8

66

21 - 3 5

48.6

35

36-70

46.2

13

71 - 120

66.7

>120
total'

% clusters
found
57.4

64.7

-

Experiment 3
n

% clusters
found

n

47

38.6

44

-

-

34

-

-

14.3

7

45.5

22

29.4

17

3

40.9

22

50.0

10

70.0

20

-

-

62.8 a

210

54.4 a

125

35.9 b

78

1: Means followed by different letters are significantly different (G-test for homogeneityof
percentages).
Functional response
InExperiment 1 (11,24h),36%ofthecontainers (n=210)hadbothclusters parasitized.
In Experiment 2 (8 1, 24 h), 44% of all containers (n=124) had more than one cluster
parasitized (see also Chapter 5). This especially happened with low density clusters (3-4
eggs), where 61%of the containers had more than one cluster (with a maximum of six
clusters) parasitized, while in high density clusters (60-120 eggs) only 2% of the containers
had more than one cluster parasitized. In Experiment 3 (8 1,4 h), only 5% of 63 containers
showed more than one cluster with eggs parasitized.
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Functional response of V. lariophaga todifferent egg densities of C. maculatus in three different
experiments (see text for details). Zero's were not used in curve fitting (see Discussion).
Regression lines (A and B) assume a Type I functional response; curves C were fitted with
Rogers' random parasite equation (Type II response). Details of regression lines, curves and
parameters are given in Table 6.2.

Egg-limitedfunctionalresponse
Functional response data were analyzed for visited clusters only (i.e. the'top clusters
with at least one egg parasitized). Top clusters without parasitism are included in Table 6.2
and Figure 6.1,but were ignored in regression and curve fitting. Results from Experiment 1
(11, 24h)pointed towards aType Ifunctional response (Fig.6.1). In clusters of less than 50
eggs, onaverage 96% of thehosts were parasitized (Table 6.2,line A).However, dueto few
observations athigherdensities,noclearplateaulevelcouldbeestablished.Duetothelimited
volume of the containers and the 24h duration of the trials, over-exploitation of low density
clustersmayhaveoccurred,whichwouldleadtoanoverestimationofthefunctional response.
Linear regression was also applied on the results of Experiment 2 (8 1, 24 h) and
Experiment 3 (8 1,4 h) (Fig. 6.1,line A). At low host densities, 92-95% of the eggs were
parasitized (regression coefficients of lines A, Table 6.2). At higher host densities, aplateau
level(UneB)wascalculated,butthevariationinnumbersofhostsparasitized isconsiderable.
Rogers random parasite equation wasalso fitted as aType IIfunctional response curve
on the data from Experiment 2 and 3 (Fig. 6.1, Table 6.2, curve C). It appears that host
densities tested were chosen in such a range, that a clear distinction between Type I and II
(around the bending point of the curves, host density 15-40 eggs) cannot be made.

Table 62

Variables and correlation coefficients for the regression lines and Rogers random parasitoid
equation curves fitted on the functional response data given in Figure 6.1
Experiment 1
(2clusters, 24h)

Experiment 2
(8 clusters, 24h)

Experiment 3
(8 clusters, 4h)

Description of
lines and curves

line A

Y = 0.96 *X- 0.43
R2 = 96.2%
p < 0.001
n = 112(x<50)

Y = 0.92 *X+ 0.08
R2= 98.0%
p < 0.001
n = 49 (x < 40)

Y = 0.95 *X - 0.05
R2 = 51.8%
p = 0.001
n = 15 (x< 10)

linear regression over
low densities (Type I)

HneB

-

y = 39.1 (+8.1)
n = 19 (x > 40)

y = 21.6 (+7.2)
n = 13 (x >20)

plateau level, mean
over high densities

curve C

-

a = 1.64 *1010
Th = 0.43 h
R2 = 91.4%
F = 869, df =67

a = 0.34
Th = 0.10h
R2= 87.5%
F = 210, df = 27

Rogers' random
parasite equation
(Type n), non-linear
least squares regression

zero's

n = 78

n =57

n = 50

excluded from analysis

Y = number of hosts parasitized; X = number of hosts offered; R2
regression coefficient being equal to 0; n= number of datapoints; a •
F = F-value from the ANOVA;df = degrees of freedom.

=coefficient of determination; p = chance of
:attackrate in cm2/s;Th = handling timein h;

Directobservations
Meanhandling andrejectiontime,egglayingcapacity andinitialeggload, ascalculated from
direct observations, are given in Table 6.3. The mean egg laying capacity of U. lariophaga
females in small glass tubes in 24 h and 4 h corresponded closely with the plateau levels
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found in Experiment 2 and 3respectively. In addition, the initial egg load of young females
(25eggs) corresponds well with theegglaying capacityin 4hand theplateau level observed
in Experiment 3 (Table 6.3).
Table 6.3.

Direct observations on handling time, egg laying capacity and initial egg load of U.
lariophaga females, with0-20holdC. maculatuseggsashostand,for comparison,plateau
levels at higher host densities in functional response experiments 2 and 3
Observations

mean + st.dev.

Handling time (s)
of unparasitized hosts
rejection of hosts

180 + 28
7+8

n

208
539

Egg laying capacity (# eggs / ¥)
in 24 h
in 4 h

39 + 7
20 + 5

a1
b

30
35

Initial egg load (# eggs / ¥)

25 + 6

b

27

Plateau levels (# eggs / ¥)
in 24 h (Experiment 2)
in 4 h (Experiment 3)

39 + 8
22 + 7

a
b

19
14

1:Kruskal-WallisTest,means followed bythesamecharacter arenotsignificantly different
(a = 0.05).

Discussion
Methodology
Determination of the functional response is fundamental to the analysis of host-parasitoid
dynamics, toanswerquestions suchaswhether density dependent parasitism occurs.Density
dependence would stabilize host-parasitoid interactions and is thought to be an important
criterion for the selection of parasitoids in biological control (e.g. van Lenteren & Bakker,
1976).
Confusion exists because investigators use different experimental setups, frequently
employ protocols which donotmeettheassumptions underlying themodelsfitted tothedata
(Houck & Strauss, 1985), and apply statistical techniques that are inappropriate to identify
compatible models or to estimate model parameters (Williams & Juliano, 1985; Juliano &
Williams, 1987;Trexler etai, 1988;Juliano, 1993).In our setup and analysis,wehave tried
to meet the requirements formulated by the above mentioned authors.
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Analysis oftop-clusters
Intheanalysisof thefunctional response,thedatafrom thetop-most cluster ofeach container
were used, ignoring results from the other clusters in the samecontainer. This choice for the
top-most cluster is motivated by the results from Experiment 1,where out of 65 containers
with only oneparasitized hostcluster, 86%had only thetopcluster parasitized and only 14%
had thebottom cluster parasitized. Apparently, themajority of wasps first visitsthe top-most
cluster (seeChapter 5).Atthebeginning ofeachexperiment, waspshad thesame preparation
and started with approximately the same initial egg load in their ovaria. After having
parasitized the first cluster, wasps from clusters with different host densities leave with
different egg loads remaining in their ovaria. Egg load is an important factor influencing
foraging behaviour (for a review, see Minkenberg et ai, 1992). Thus, after the first visit,
wasps from clusters with different host densities have different egg loads, and their
exploitation of subsequent clusters can no longer be compared.
Additional motivation comes from the observation, that containers with more than one
cluster parasitized occurred predominantly atlowhost densities (< 10eggs/cluster). Atlower
densities, 24hforaging time was sufficient tofind and parasitize eggs in several clusters.At
the higher host densities (> 40 eggs/cluster), containers had almost always only one (top)
cluster parasitized.Here,waspsspenttheircomplete foraging timeand/oreggloadinthe first
cluster visited, and we assume thatmost of them nevereven encountered the second cluster.
Thus, at the level of single containers, wasps behave differently and as a result perceive
different densities, depending on the density within single clusters. Taking the eggs of all
clusters within one container together as one host density for that container neglects this
difference in foraging behaviour, and obscures thefact thatcluster sizeis animportant factor
influencing U.lariophagaforaging behaviour (see Chapter 5).
For the reasons stated above, the analysis of the functional response is based on the
results from the top-most cluster, which are considered to be the first clusters visited by the
parasitoid, and we ignore other clusters that were visited subsequently.
Omissionof clusterswithoutparasitism
As is most clearly demonstrated in the results of Experiment 1, U. lariophaga functional
response appears tobe an "all ornothing" type of response (Fig.6.1).Either hostclusters are
without parasitism, or rates of parasitism within clusters are close to 100%.A considerable
fraction of containers doesnotdemonstrate any parasitism. Severalpossible explanations can
be thought of:
+ misidentification of the parasitoids sex (males were released), or
+ the parasitoid was crushed between seeds after release, or
+ the parasitoid did not find those clusters, or
+ the parasitoid did enter a cluster, but left before parasitizing anyeggs.
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Knowing that U.lariophaga is attracted by host egg odours within 5 cm distance (van Huis
etal, 1994;Chapter 4 and 5), and that the egg acceptance/contact ratio ishigh (van Huis et
al, 1991b),thelastexplanation mentioned above seemsratherunlikely.Wetherefore assume
clusterswithout anyparasitism asclusters thatwere not found by aparasitoid (for oneof the
first three reasons mentioned above). Therefore, our functional response experiments should
be analyzed in two steps:
a. the process that leads a wasp to discover (or not) a host cluster; and
b. once arrived in a host cluster, the actual response of the wasp to the number of hosts
within that cluster.
Findinghostclusters
Theprocess thatleads to detection of hostclusterswasdiscussed inthepreviouschapter, and
wasfound tobe affected bythenumberofhosteggsinacluster.Inthepreviousexperiments,
foraging time was limited to 4 h. No such relationship, between the number of host eggs in
a cluster, and the chance that such a cluster was parasitized by U.lariophaga,was found in
the current experiments (Table 6.1). For Experiment 1 and 2, the 24 h foraging time may
explain this lack of relationship. In the 24 h experiments, 36%-44% of the containers had
more than one cluster parasitized, indicating that wasps apparently had plenty of time to
search for host clusters within the cowpea stock. This may have obscured differences in
encounterratesbetweenclusterswithfewer ormorehosteggs.However, whenforaging time
is limited from 24h (Experiment 2) to4h (Experiment 3),thefraction ofhostclusters found
decreases significantly.
Functionalresponsewithinvisited clusters
Uscanalariophagademonstrates aType Ifunctional response curve (asinExperiment 1)or
a Type II curve (as in Experiment 2 and 3) (Fig. 6.1). Results from host densities between
15 and 40 are lacking, which makes it difficult to distinct between the two types. Type II
functional responses have been widely identified for parasitoids in fixed time experiments
(Walde & Murdoch, 1988).For U.lariophaga, the fit of the Type II curves (lines C) to the
data is about asgood astheType I(lines A) atthelower densities (Table 6.2).However, the
Type II curves deviate from the plateau level in the numbers of host parasitized and predict
still increasing numbers of parasitized hosts athigher densities. This is clearly unrealistic in
view ofU. lariophaga'slimitedeggload (seebelow).Type Ifunctional responseshavebeen
found for other parasitoids in plant and field cages (e.g. Morales-Ramos & Cate, 1992;
Wiedenmann & Smith, 1993).
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Arrestment
If acluster is found by U.lariophaga and atleast oneegg isparasitized, thenit appearsthat,
in clusters up to 40 eggs (in 24 h) or in clusters up to 25 eggs (in 4 h), 92% - 96% of the
eggs will be parasitized (Table 6.2, regression coefficients of lines A). These high rates of
parasitism indicate thatthefemale wasphasastrong tendency toremaininahostclusteruntil
almost all eggs have been parasitized orher egg load hasbeen depleted. Host discrimination
in U.lariophagais almostperfect (vanHuis etal., 1991b), and rejection of parasitized eggs
takesonly7seconds.Assuming random searchwithin ahostpatch,females will re-encounter
substantial numbers of parasitized hosts before achieving 95% parasitism. This strong
arrestment response in U.lariophaga females may lead to aggregation of parasitoids inhigh
density host clusters, both in the field and storage situations.
Egglimitation
In the current experimental setup, U.lariophagais egg-limited at the higher host densities,
andthisdeterminestheplateau levelinthefunctional response.Dissections demonstrated that
young females carry on average 25matureeggsintheirovarioles,which wasthe sameasthe
number of hosts parasitized in small glass tubes in 4 h, and as the plateau level in the 4 h
functional response(Experiment 3)(Table6.3).Eggloadsalsocorresponded welltothelevels
of 24 + 4 and 22 + 5 found in earlier dissections of 1-4 h and 1-19 h old U. lariophaga
females (vanHuisetal.,1991b). Egglimited functional responseshavebeenfound for larval
and pupal parasitoids (e.g. Collins et al., 1981; van Roermund, 1995), and for
Trichogrammatidaeeggparasitoidsalso(e.g.Allen&Gonzalez, 1975;Hassell, 1982). Uscana
caryedoniViggianidemonstratesatypeIIfunctional response (Delobel, 1989).Themaximum
number of eggs laid in 24h functional response experiments was 49, which was higher than
the mean lifetime fecundity (41eggs) of females in a parallel test (Delobel, 1989).Thus,U.
caryedonialso appears egg limited in her functional response.
The number of parasitized hosts increased to 39 after 24 h, both in the egg laying
capacity experiment and in the functional response experiment (Experiment 2). Egg
maturation rates can be estimated from the difference in ovipositions between the 24 h and
the 4 h experiments, assuming that searching and handling time are not limiting. They are
0.74 and 0.88 egg/h in the egg laying capacity and the functional response experiments
respectively.
Handlingtime
AtypeIIfunctional responseistraditionallyexplained astheresultofincreased totalhandling
time, limiting the time left for searching (Holling, 1959b).This causes the gradual approach
of the plateau level in the number of hosts parasitized. Handling time in U.lariophaga,i.e.
time between first contact with a host and the time of leaving this host after parasitism,
measured through direct observations, was on average 3 minutes per host. Rejection of
parasitized hoststooklessthan 10seconds(Table6.3).Thisismuchlowerthantheparameter
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value of Th, calculated from Experiment 2 and 3 (Table 6.2: 26 and 6 min. respectively).
Unfortunately, the term 'handling' time introduced by Holling causes confusion. Both
handling time (Th) and instantaneous attack rate (a) in Holling's disk equation and Rogers'
random parasite equation are essentially merely parameters to describe the mathematical
relationship.Inmostexperimentalstudies,handlingtimescalculatedfrom theequationsabove
fall widely beyond those measured by direct observation (for a review, see: Fernando &
Hassell, 1980).
Thus,even atthehighesthostdensity andmaximum number ofhostsparasitized inour
functional response experiments, U. lariophaga females still had significant time left for
searching and re-encountering parasitized hosts. Actual handling time therefore cannot have
been a limiting factor for the number of hosts parasitized in the functional response
experiments. It is egg load and egg maturation rate that limit U.lariophaga females in their
levels of parasitism.
Implicationsfor biological control
Uscanalariophaga demonstrates a type I or a type II functional response. Thus, within a
patch, parasitism is density independent or inversely density dependent. Both types are
considered to cause instability in parasitoid-host relationships and are disadvantageous for
biological control. However, U.lariophaga females also show a strong arrestment response,
which can lead to aggregation in high density host clusters in the field and storage situation.
At the population level within a multiple patch habitat, this aggregation behaviour may still
lead to an overall density dependent parasitism of host patches (e.g. Hassell & May, 1974;
Hassell et al., 1977;Walde & Murdoch, 1988).
In the current experimental setup, U. lariophaga is egg-limited at the higher host
densities, and this determines the plateau level in the functional response. All measures that
increase therealized fecundity ofU. lariophaga females, suchastheprovision ofhoney (van
Huis et al., 1991a), should increase the number of hosts parasitized per female, and thus
potentially improve the biological control of bruchids withUscana.
The functional response experiments have improved our insight in the way U.
lariophaga responds to different densities of its host in a three-dimensional cowpea seed
mass.Direct behaviourial observations (e.g.van Lenteren &Bakker, 1978)were not feasible
in this setup. In such cases, we strongly recommend to supplement indirect functional
response experiments with simple, direct observations of handling time, egg laying capacity
and initial egg load. The use of independent information (see Casas &Hulliger, 1994),asin
ourcase,allowsfor acorrectinterpretation oftheactualmechanismsunderlyingthedata from
the functional response experiment.
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Abstract
The functional response of the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophagaSteffan (Hym.:
Trichogrammatidae) was tested under three different host distributions (even,
clumped and random) within clusters of Callosobruchus maculatusFab. (Col.:
Bruchidae) eggs. A Holling Type II functional response was found for all three
distributions. At low host densities, less than 50% of the host clusters was
parasitized. Also at low host densities, U. lariophaga females parasitized
significantly fewer eggs inrandom egg clusters with many beans than in clusters
with fewer beans and an even or clumped egg distribution. At higher egg
densities, plateau levels of maximum number of hosts parasitized were the same
for all three egg distributions. Uscana lariophaga appears tobeadapted to search
for even or clustered egg distributions, as can be found in the field and under
storage conditions.

This chapter will be published, in a slightly different form, as:
Alebeek, F.A.N. van; Bezemer, T.M.; Huis, A. van; Lenteren, J.C. van, 1996. The functional
response of Uscana lariophaga under different egg distributions of its host Callosobruchus
maculatus. Entomologia Experimentalis et Applicata (in press).
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Introduction
In search for biological control of bruchid (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) pests in stored cowpea in
West Africa, the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan (Hymenoptera;
Trichogrammatidae) is apromising candidate anditsmain characteristics arebeing evaluated
(van Huis et al., 1990, 1991; van Huis, 1991). We previously investigated the functional
responseofU. lariophagatooneofitshosts,CallosobruchusmaculatusFab.incowpeastock
(Chapter 6).This functional response was satisfactorily described by Rogers (1972) random
parasitoid equation, asaHolling TypeIIfunctional response,and,overlow densities,equally
well with linear regression (as a Holling Type I functional response). Uscana lariophaga
appeared to be egg-limited in the maximum number of hosts that could be parasitized in a
given time (Chapter 6).
In the growing season, female parasitoids colonize open, green cowpea fields with
relatively low host densities (see Fig. 1 in van Huis et al., 1990). Host eggs may be
distributed randomly at the field level, and more clustered at the plant and at the individual
pod level (Huignard et al., 1985;Germain et al., 1987). During the dry season, parasitoids
have toforage inmassesof drycowpea seedsor podsin aclosed, darkstorage structure with
sometimes very high host densities (Chapter 2).
In the laboratory, C.maculatusgenerally distributes its eggs evenly over the available
beans (Mitchell, 1990).However, geographical strains of C. maculatus showrather divergent
egg laying strategies, ranging from virtually even to almost random egg dispersion (Messina
& Mitchell, 1989;Messina &Dickinson, 1993).
Foraging behaviour of predators and parasitoids, and more specifically, the functional
response, can be strongly affected by the host's distribution (Hassell & May, 1973;Hassell
et al, 1976; May, 1978;Houck & Strauss, 1985;Kareiva & Odell, 1987;Hassell & Pacala,
1990).We therefore investigated the effect of different C. maculatus egg distributions within
host clusters on the functional response of U. lariophaga females.

Materials and methods
General
Detailsonrearingmethods andoriginofC. maculatusandU. lariophagaaregiveninChapter
4. Cowpea (Vignaunguiculata Walp.) variety 'Black Eyes' from California was used in the
experiments. All wasps used were 0-16 h old, mated and fed with honey (Mellona Santusa
Honey,QuakerOatsb.v.,Dordrecht,NL).Onehourbefore theexperiment,individual females
were given an oviposition experience on a C.maculatusegg (0-20 h old). All experiments
were carried out at 30+l°C in darkness.
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Experimental units
Plastic containers of 1litre (6 =8 cm, height 20 cm), filled with clean cowpea seeds and
placed in total darkness, were used as experimental units (see Chapter 5, Figure 5.1). A
gelatine capsule containing oneU. lariophaga female wasplaced in thecentre of acontainer.
The capsule could be opened from outside, in order to release the wasp in the bean stock.
Because earlier observations indicated that U.lariophagafemales are negatively geotactic,
a single host cluster was situated 5cm above the release site in the bean stock. Wasps were
allowed to search and parasitize for 4 h, after which the host clusters were recovered. This
period was chosen based on earlier experiments in larger containers with multiple host
clusters,inwhich during4hforaging periods,only oneclusterwasvisited andrepeated visits
to the same cluster were considered unlikely (Chapter 5and 6).Dissection also showed that,
in 4 h, parasitoids could lay a maximum number of eggs equal to their initial egg load
(Chapter 6).
Hostclusters
Host clusters consisted of fresh C.maculatuseggs (less than 20 h old) on cowpea seeds in
a small polyamine gauze bag. Three series of egg distributions were tested simultaneously
(Fig. 7.1):
SeriesI.Eveneggdistribution,i.e.afixed egg density (oneeggperbean) andvariable cluster
size (2-64 beans).
Series II. Clumped egg distribution, i.e. a fixed cluster size (8 beans) and a variable egg
density (all beans within one cluster carried approximately an equal numbers of eggs,
between 1and 15eggsper bean depending onthe total number of eggsin thecluster).
Series HI. 'Random' egg distribution, i.e. afixed egg density (one egg per bean) and a fixed
cluster size (64 beans). This distribution deviates from real randomness because there
is never more than one egg per bean, and the distribution gradually becomes even at
higher densities (32 and 64 eggs per cluster).
Egg clusters were composed in such a way that clusters with approx. 2, 4, 8, 16,32 and 64
eggs were obtained. However, dueto the considerable amount of work involved in preparing
host clusters and in counting egg numbers, not all densities could be tested for each egg
distribution. The initial trajectory of 2-8 eggs was thought to be of interest to demonstrate
possible differences between different distributions, and higher densities (32 and 64 eggs)
were though necessary tofind possibleplateau levels.Thus,timeconstraints forced ustoomit
density 16.In order to have some idea of parasitism at this density, we included density 16
in series II, omiting density 2in the same series II (see empty cells in Figure 7.1).
The exact number ofeggsper clusterwasvariable,andcould only be determined atthe
end of the experiment, because any extra handling of beans with freshly laid eggs results in
many damaged eggs.After eachexperiment, host clusters wereincubated inglass tubesuntil,
4-5 dayslater, parasitized eggsbecame black and unparasitized eggsturned white, and could
therefore beeasily counted. Themean number of eggs perclusterinthe three different series
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32

64

No.ofeggs percluster
Figure 7.1

Schematic illustration of the different host clusters used in the three series of functional response
experiments, indicating thenumber of seeds per cluster and the number of eggs aimed at. Empty
boxes: density not tested. See Materials and methods for a detailed description of series I (even
egg distribution), series II (clumped distribution) and series III (random distribution).

Table 7.1.

Actual mean number of eggsper cluster +standard deviation, range and number of replicates (n)
in the three series of egg distributions (see Figure 7.1), for the different egg densities aimed at

Egg density aimed at:
Series I
Even

mean + st.d.
range (n)

Series II
Clumped

mean + st.d.
range (n)

Series III
Random

mean + st.d.
range (n)
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2

4

8

16

32

64

1.8 + 0.4
1-2 (37)

3.8 + 0.4
3-4 (36)

7.6 + 0.6
6-9 (36)

—
-

30.7 + 1.6
26-34 (36)

60.9 + 3.2
48-64 (35)

3.8 + 0.5
3-5 (35)

7.6 + 0.6
6-9 (36)

15.3 + 1.1
13-18 (36)

30.0 + 1.8
24-32 (36)

60.6 + 2.8
51-64 (35)

3.8 + 0.4
3-4 (36)

7.7 + 0.5
6-8 (36)

-

30.4 + 1.4
26-33 (36)

60.9 + 3.2
48-64 (35)

—
-1.9 + 0.3
1-2 (38)
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is given in Table 7.1.The clusters with 8eggs in series I and H, and clusters with 64 eggs
in series I and III are identical (i.e. carry the same number of eggs on the same number of
beans; see Figure 7.1), and the same data sets of these densities were used in the analysis of
thedifferent series.Thethreeeggdistributions (alldensities) weretested onceevery day,until
35 replicates were obtained.
Analysis
Foraging behaviour of U. lariophaga hasbeen divided intotwo separate steps: 1)the process
that leads to the detection of host clusters; and 2) (after arrival in a cluster) the actual
response of a female parasitoid to the host density within that cluster (see Chapter 6 for a
discussion). The analyses in this Chapter are limited to the second step only, the functional
response in clusters which have been found by U.lariophaga,i.e. clusters with at least one
eggparasitized.Clusterswithoutparasitism areincludedinFigure7.2 andTable7.2,buthave
not been used in the regressions and curve fitting.
Linear and non-linear regression were used to model Höfling Type I and Type n
functional responses respectively (see Chapter 6, for a motivation and references). Rogers
(1972) random parasitoid equation for host depletion over time was fitted to our data. This
equation has been developed for experiments in which hosts are not being replaced if
parasitized during the experiment, as in our case. The attack rate (a)and the handling time
(Th) from Rogers' random parasitoid equation were calculated by least squares non-linear
regression using Statgraphics software.
Linear regression was done over the range of 2-10 eggspercluster to compare ratesof
parasitism, and over 25-64eggspercluster tocompareplateau levels between different series
(Figure 7.2 and Table 7.2). Equality of slopes of linear regression lines was tested with an
ANOVA followed by a comparison among regression coefficients with a GT2-test (Sokal &
Rohlf, 1981).Differences between plateau levels were also tested with the GT2 method.
Walking behaviour
In order to explain possible differences between the three egg distributions, the walking
behaviour of U. lariophaga femalesjust after oviposition was studied. Individual females (016 h old, mated) were given one oviposition experience on a 1-20 h old C.maculatusegg.
They were subsequently released in an experimental arena ( 5 x 8 cm), consisting of 28
cowpeacotyledons,arranged infour rowsof sevencotyledons, slightlyembeded infine sand.
Nohosteggs ortraces werepresentinthearena.Waspbehaviourwasmonitored with avideo
camera, and the walking path was registered and analyzed using the VTMAS/ Etho-VisionR
system (Version 1.50) (Noldus Information Technology, 1995).
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Functional response of U.lariophagato different egg densities of C. maculatus in three different
series (see text for details). Regression lines (A and B) assume a Type I functional response;
curves C were fitted with Rogers (1972) random parasite equation (Type II response). Details of
regression lines, curves and parameters are given in Table 7.2.
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Results
Functionalresponse experiments
Ateach density, considerable variation occurred inthenumber ofparasitized hosts (Fig.7.2).
Over lower host densities, parasitism increased (almost) linearly. Athigher host densities,
parasitism levelled off,withconsiderablevariationintheratesofparasitism (Fig.7.2).Linear
regression overlow densities (Fig.7.2,lines A) andRogers random parasitoid equation (Fig.
7.2, lines C)were fitted tothedata. Parameters ofthe lines and curves drawn inFigure7.2
are presented inTable 7.2.

Table 7.2.

Line

Variables andcorrelation coefficients for theregression linesandRogers (1972)random parasitoid
equation curves fitted on the functional response data given in Figure 7.2
Even distribution
Series I

Clumped distribution
Series II
Y = 0.75 *X +0.56
R2= 67.6%,p < 0.001
n = 53 (x < 20)

Random distribution
Series HI

Descriptionof
lines andcurves

A

Y= 0.89 *X +0.13
R2 = 89.2%,p < 0.001
n = 46 (x < 10)

B

y= 15.3 (+ 7.7)
n =53(x> 25)

y= 15.4 (+7.3)
n= 59(x> 25)

y= 16.0 (+7.9)
n=50(x> 25)

plateau over higher
densities (TypeI)

C

a= 0.58(+ 0.37)
Th = 0.17 h (+0.03)
R2 = 55.0%
F = 234, df= 99

a= 4.88 (+16.41)
Th= 0.17 h(+0.02)
R2= 53.4%
F= 382, df= 112

a=0.32 (+0.15)
Th= 0.14 h (+0.03)
R2= 59.0%
F= 205, df= 91

Rogers random
parasitoid equation
(Type II), non-linear
regression

zero's

n= 81

n= 67

Y=0.40 *X +0.95
linear regression over
R2=42.8%, p < 0.001
lowdensities (TypeI)
n = 42 (x < 10)

n= 89

excluded from analysis

2

y= number ofhosts parasitized; x= number ofhosts offered; R = coefficient of determination; p= significanceof
regression coefficient being equal to0;n= number of data points; a= attack rate in cm2/s; Th= handling timein
h; F = F-value from the ANOVA; df= degrees of freedom.

Regression coefficients (lines A) over visited patches of all egg distributions were
significantly different from 0(p<0.001) (Table 7.2) and from each other (ANOVA, F=9.61,
df=2,20, p<0.005). Regression coefficients of series I (even) andII (clumped) andthoseof
seriesII(clumped) andIII(random) didnotdiffer significantly (comparison amongregression
coefficients with a GT2-test; Sokal & Rohlf, 1981). Regression coefficients of the even
distribution (series I) andtherandom distribution (series III)were significantly different
(MSD=0.457, df=3,20, p<0.01).
Linear regression over densities above 25 eggs per cluster yielded slopes not
significantly different from zero, i.e. aplateau level inthe number ofhosts parasitizedwas
attained (Figure 7.2andTable 7.2,lines B). Plateau levels were notsignificantly different
between the three series (GT2-test, Sokal &Rohlf, 1981).
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Parasitism in small clusters (few beans) with low host densities (series I, even, and
series II,clumped) washigh (regression coefficients: 89%and 75%respectively, Table 7.2).
Inlowdensityclusters, U. lariophaga females apparently continue tosearchfor unparasitized
eggs, although they mayhave frequent encounters with already parasitized eggs.For clusters
of 1-2 eggs (in series I and H, even and clumped respectively), 83%of the visited clusters
had alleggs parasitized. For clusters of 3-5 eggs,this was 62%,and for clusters of 6-9 eggs,
it was 30%. However, when eggs were distributed randomly in a larger cluster of beans
(series in, random), parasitism was as low as 40% (regression coefficient of line A, Table
7.2). In this situation, U.lariophaga females apparently donotremain long enough in ahost
cluster until (almost) all host eggs have been parasitized.
Walking behaviour
Thesize ofourU. lariophaga wasps (0.4mm)relative tothepixelsizeinthe video-computer
system, and software problems in Version 1.50 of the Etho-VisionR system, made it
impossible to do a thorough analysis of walking tracks, in terms of walking velocity and
relative turning angles on cowpea seeds. However, direct observations of the U. lariophaga
females revealed significant differences in walking behaviour in the first few minutes after
oviposition, compared to the behaviour ten minutes later. A representative example is
presented in Figure 7.3.

= 1cm

Figure 7.3
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The characteristic walking behaviour of an Uscana lariophaga female in an arena with clean
cowpea cotyledons, slightly embedded in fine sand. No hosts are present. A. Walking behaviour
0-2 minutesafter oviposition ina C.maculatusegg.B.Walking behaviour of the sameindividual,
10-12minutes after oviposition.
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In the first two minutes, the walking is characterized by many sharp turns, and the U.
lariophaga female, in this example, visited only three cotyledons near the point of release
(Figure 7.3.A). Ten minutes later, the walking track of the same female had become much
more straight, and, as a result, in the same span of time, 11cowpea cotyledons were visited
(Figure 7.3.B).

Discussion
The functional response curves (Fig. 7.2) and the high variability in the rates of parasitism
found inthis study closely resemble the onesfound in earlier experiments (Chapter 6).Also,
the plateau levels at high host densities (lines B) are the same as found before, and closely
fit the number of mature eggs in the Ovaria of young females (Chapter 6), confirming egg
limitation asthemechanism causing theplateau levels.Overdensitieslowerthan40eggsper
cluster,Rogers (1972)randomparasitoid curves(aTypeIIfunctional response) described our
dataaswellas(TypeI)linearregression lines.However,theRogerscurves (linesC,Fig. 7.2)
continue to increase at high host densities (>25 eggs per cluster), whereas linear regression
over this density trajectory yields non-significant slopes,indicating aplateau level where U.
lariophagafemales become egg limited (Chapter 6).
Many factors have been found toinfluence rates of parasitism in insect parasitoids, for
example temperature, humidity, illumination, characteristics of the walking substrate, the
physiological condition of the parasitoid, the stage and species of host, and learning or
conditioning to different hosts (for references, see Houck & Strauss, 1985). In the current
experiment, we have carefully kept all these factors constant. Only the host's spatial
distribution was manipulated to test its effect on U.lariophaga'sfunctional response.
An effect of host distribution on the rate of parasitism was reported by e.g. Madden&
Pimentel (1965) and Cheke (1974).Arandom whitetly distribution within apatch resulted in
lower rates of parasitism by Encarsiathan when they were aggregated (Burnett, 1958a). In
the current experiments, we also find lower regression coefficients for parasitism in the
random distribution (series III),compared to theclumped distribution (series II) (Table 7.2).
Increasing the arena size (i.e. distance between hosts) caused the functional response to
change from aType I into aType III (Burnett, 1958b).The experimental protocol employed
(size of the arena, lowest host densities tested, variable times and opportunity for wasps to
leave the arena)influences thetype ofresponse thatisfound (vanLenteren &Bakker, 1976).
Increasing the distance betweenhostschanged thefunctional response of Trichogramma spp.
egg parasitoids from aType II (inversely density dependent) into aType Iresponse (density
independent) (Morrison et ai, 1980). This corresponds with our results, where the increase
in distance between eggs from series I (even) to III (random) (see Fig. 7.1) changes Rogers
curve from a typical Type II into an almost linear Type I relationship (Fig. 7.2, lines C in
series I and III).
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Rates of parasitism in series III (random) are significantly lower than in the even and
clumped distribution (Table7.2,regression coefficients oflines Aaresignificantly different).
In other words, U.lariophaga females found significantly fewer eggs in clusters with many
beansand arandom,low eggdensity (seriesIII)thaninclusterswithaneven orclumped egg
distribution. Uscanalariophagaleaves clusters with a random egg distribution earlier than
clusterswithclumped oreveneggdistributions.Parasitoidsleave ahostclustereitherbecause
they have too many encounters with already parasitized hosts, or because they do not
encounter (enough) unparasitized hosts in a given amount of searching time (e.g. Waage,
1978, 1979). Uscanalariophagademonstrates a strong arrestment within host clusters, and
continues to search for eggs in clusters thathave already been largely exploited (Chapter 6).
It seems that U. lariophaga leaves host clusters not because of (re-)encounters with
parasitized eggs, but because of a lack of encounters with new, unparasitized eggs. Detailed
behaviourial observations are necessary to test this hypothesis.
Our data reveal an arrestment response of U. lariophaga females in host clusters.
Arrestment may occur when the giving up time (time since last contact with ahost until the
wasps decidestoleave thehostcluster)increases after contactwithahostorhostkairomones
(e.g. van Roermund et ai, 1994). A lower rate of parasitism in low-density clusters with a
random distribution could also beexplained if the reaction distance of theparasitoid towards
hosts is (much) smaller than the distance between hosts in a cluster. Then fewer hosts will
be encountered in random clusters with larger distances between hosts than in even clusters
(Fig. 7.1). However, from earlier work on U. lariophaga,it is known that U.lariophaga
responds to host egg odours over distances of 5-7 cm (Chapter 4; van Huis et al, 1994),
which is much more than the maximum distance between eggs in our host clusters.
Themostcommon explanation for arrestment istheoccurrence of arearestricted search
(e.g.Yano, 1978;Gardner&vanLenteren, 1986).Thismayoccurduetoachangeinwalking
behaviour immediately after oviposition, orinresponse tokairomones present on ornear the
host. Direct observations of foraging U. lariophagafemales revealed that area restricted
search does occur in U. lariophaga (Figure 7.3). In a clumped host egg distribution, the
intensive searching behaviour closely around anegg thathasjust been parasitized, will result
in increased encounter rates with subsequent host eggs. However, in a random egg
distribution, at lower densities, this behaviour will result in time spent searching in areas
where no hosts are available. As a result, after some time wasps may decide to leave ahost
cluster before all eggs have been encountered, and the resulting rates of parasitism in the
random egg distribution will be lower.
Since several factors in the experimental design directly influence the outcome of
functional response experiments, different studies can hardly be compared, and single
estimates of "the"functional response of aparasitoid orpredator areofrelatively littlevalue.
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Differenthostdistributions andfunctional response
One approach to overcome these difficulties is touse detailed simulation models of foraging
behaviour (e.g.Mols, 1993,van Roermund, 1995).Suchmodels allow sensitivity analysesof
different factors (e.g.experimental conditions) andbehaviourial elements.After assessing the
relative importance of those factors, their variability, and the magnitude of their effects,
simulation modelscanbeused tocomparetheeffects of different treatments orcharacteristics
of different parasitoids on the functional response. A complementary approach is to use
comparative experiments with tightly controlled protocols to study the effect of a single
variable onthefunctional response. Inthecurrentstudywefollowed thislatter approach with
success.Thefunctional responseofU. lariophagawaslowerunderarandomhost distribution
thanunderanevenoraclumped distribution.Thewaspdemonstratesarearestricted searching
behaviour upon parasitism, which explains the results found. This behaviour may reflect an
adaptation to the field conditions, where bruchid eggs appear to be clustered at the plant and
pod level (Huignard et al., 1985;Germain et al, 1987).
Uscanalariophagaisarrested
in high host density clusters, which leads to aggregation in such patches at the population
level.Suchbehaviourisalsoknownfrom otherTrichogrammatidae (e.g.Yano, 1978;Gardner
& van Lenteren, 1986). The Type I or II functional response found here for U.lariophaga,
should destabilizethehost-parasitoid equilibrium.However,aggregation athighhost densities
may counteract this effect, and can help to stabilize the parasitoid-host equilibrium and lead
to density-dependent parasitism in amultiple patch environment (e.g. Hassell & May, 1974;
Hassell et ai, 1977; Hassell, 1978; Walde & Murdoch, 1988). In Uscana semifumipennis,
density dependentparasitism (Type IIIfunctional response) wasfound in field data, and host
availability was thought to influence this relationship (Siemens & Johnson, 1992).
Callosobruchus maculatus egg distribution patterns have extensively been investigated
under laboratory conditions (e.g. Messina & Mitchell, 1989; Mitchell, 1990; Messina &
Dickinson, 1993),but very little is known for storage situations. Sampling of C.maculatus
egg densities and egg distribution patternsin granaries,especially early in the storage season
whenegg densities arerelatively low,is apriority issue. SinceC. maculatus egg distributions
inthe field are clustered, U. lariophaga foraging behaviour inhost clusters appears adaptive,
and therefore this parasitoid can be considered as a serious candidate for biological control
of the bruchid pest.
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Dispersal and functional response of Uscana lariophaga
in different habitats: cowpea pods and seeds

8

Abstract
The effect of two different habitats, stored cowpea (Vigna unguiculataWalp.)
pods and seeds, on the dispersal and functional response of Uscana lariophaga
Steffan (Hymenoptera;Trichogrammatidae)wasinvestigated,withCallosobruchus
maculatus Fab. (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) eggs as hosts. In the presence of
directional light from the top, parasitoids moved faster through columns filled
withpodsthanthroughcolumns (eitherfilled withpodsorseeds)indarkness.The
different habitats,seed orpods,didnothave asignificant effect on dispersal.The
maximal dispersal rate of colonizing U.lariophaga females may beup to several
meter per day, and median net displacement rates are around 0.5 - 0.8 m per 24
h. Thefunctional response ofU. lariophaga could bedescribed byRogers (1972)
random parasitoid equation as a Holling Type II curve and resembles the ones
found in earlier experiments. At host densities below 40 eggs per cluster, U.
lariophagawasmore efficient atfinding host eggsin aseed habitat thanin apod
habitat, probably due to area restricted searching behaviour after oviposition. At
higher host densities, U. lariophagabecomes egg limited, and neither walking
behaviour nor the habitat structure significantly influence her foraging success.

This chapter will be published, in a slightly modified form, as:
Alebeek, F.A.N. van; Antwi, K.K.; Huis, A. van; Lenteren, J.C. van. Dispersal and functional
responseof Uscanalariophaga intwodifferent habitats: stored cowpeapodsandseeds. Submitted
to Journal of Stored Products Research.
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Introduction
In order to evaluate the suitability of the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophaga Steffan
(Hymenoptera; Trichogrammatidae) for biological control of bruchid pests in stored cowpea
inWest Africa (vanHuis etai, 1990, 1991;van Huis, 1991),we investigated the functional
response ofU. lariophaga todifferent densitiesof oneofitshosts,Callosobruchusmaculatus
Fab. (Coleoptera; Bruchidae) in cowpea stock (Chapter 6). This functional response could
satisfactorily be described by Rogers (1972) random parasitoid equation as a Holling Type
II functional response. The parasitoid U.lariophagaappeared egg-limited in the maximum
number of hosts she could parasitize in a given amount of time, and is strongly arrested in
high-density host clusters (Chapter 6). Subsequently, we investigated the effect of different
C. maculatus egg distributions within host clusters on the functional response of U.
lariophagafemales. Uscana lariophagafemales found significantly fewereggsinlowdensity
clusters with a random egg distribution than in clusters with an even or clumped host
distribution (Chapter 7).Theegg parasitoid searches predominantly by walking (VanHuiset
al.,1994).AnalysisofU. lariophagawalkingbehaviouroncowpeaseedsrevealedthat female
wasps demonstrated area restricted search just after parasitization (Chapter 7). This may
reflect adaptation to bruchid egg distribution patterns under field conditions, which is
clustered at the plant and pod level (Huignard etai, 1985;Germain et ai, 1987).
In West Africa, traditional cowpea storage in granaries is either as pods or, after
threshing, as loose seeds in bags. Cowpea storage in pods provides some protection against
bruchids, because the pod wall acts as a physical and chemical barrier to the first instar
bruchid larva drilling in from the egg (Caswell, 1973, 1974; Kitch etai, 1991).
The storage habitat isa specialkind of environment with discrete units (pods orseeds).
The spatial structure of cowpea stored as pods is different from that of cowpea stored as
seeds.Inpods,there arefewer contactpointsbetweenunitsand air spaces arerelatively large
compared with storage as seeds. Habitat structure and variation within habitats is known to
have significant effects on pest populations (for a review, see: Margolies, 1993). Leaf
morphology and structure (e.g. hairiness) are known to affect the effectiveness of natural
enemies (for a review, see: Dicke, 1996). However, relatively little research has been
undertaken tocomparetheeffects ofdifferent habitat structuresontheforaging behaviourand
success of natural enemies, although significant effects have been found in some parasitoids
(e.g. Thorpe, 1984;Casas, 1991).
In this chapter, Ireport on the effect of different storage habitat structures (i.e.cowpea
stock aspods and as seeds) on U.lariophaga foraging behaviour, measured as her dispersal
abilities and her functional response to different host densities.
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Dispersalandfunctional responsein different habitats
Materials and methods
General
Details on the rearing and origin of C. maculatusand U.lariophagaare given in Chapter 4.
All wasps used in the experiments were 0-16 h old, mated and fed with honey. One hour
before the experiment, individual females were given anoviposition experience on afresh C.
maculatusegg. All experiments were carried out at 30+l°C.
Cowpea seeds were of the Black-eye variety from California. Cowpea pods were of
variety TVx 3236, and obtained from Niger. Pods with eggs from host clusters in the
functional response experiments were intact; the surrounding mass of pods to fill up the
containers contained a fraction of broken and split pods.
Dispersalstudies
Opaque PVC cylinders of 5 litre (6=22 cm, height 20 cm) were filled with either cowpea
pods or cowpea seeds. Our observations indicate that U.lariophagafemales are negatively
geotactic and tend to move upwards (Chapter 5). Furthermore, wasps are attracted and
arrested by volatile cues from C. maculatus eggs (Van Huis et al., 1994; Chapter 4).
Therefore, wasps were released at the bottom of a column, and their arrival at an odour bait
on top of the column was monitored. At the bottom of each column, a small glass tube was
placed with 10 U. lariophaga females. This tube was closed with a cork which could be
pulled from outside by means of a thread, at the start of an experiment. The top of each
cylinder was closed with a glass plate, with a central hole (6=2 cm). Over the hole in the
glass plate, an odour bait was placed to attract the wasps. This bait consisted of approx. 60
C.maculatuseggs (20 h old) on 10cowpea seeds in a small polyamine gauze bag. The bag
was covered by a petri-dish lid. The underside of the glass plate was covered by a layer of
insect-glue (Soveurode6aérosol, Sovilo, Siegfried, Switzerland). Glass plates were changed
every hour after wasp release, and the wasps trapped in the glue were counted.
Three columns wereused: onefilledwith seedsand standing intotal darkness, and two
columns filled with pods;one in total darkness and one standing in the light. This allows for
comparison of twotreatments:movement through podsand through seeds (bothinthedark),
and movement through pods in the light and in the dark. Since column walls were opaque,
only light coming from above through the glass covercould penetrate the column filled with
pods standing in the light. Light intensity at the pod column top level was 750 Lux; light
intensity at 5 cm depth within the pod column was 6 Lux. Penetration of light in a column
filled with seeds was very poor (0.2 Lux at 5 cm depth), and therefore this treatment was
omitted.
Accumulated numbers of wasps trapped on top of each column (13replicates for each
type of column) were compared between treatments and, based on arrival times, maximum
and median net displacement rates were calculated.
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Functionalresponse studies
Experimental units
Plastic containers of 5litre (6= 24cm,height 18cm),filled withcleancowpea seedsorpods
and placed in total darkness, were used as experimental units. Agelatine capsule containing
one U. lariophaga female was placed in the centre of a container. The capsule could be
opened with threads from outside, to release the wasp in the stock (see Fig. 5.1). A single
host cluster was situated directly above the release site in the stock. Wasps were allowed to
search and parasitize for 4 h, after which the host clusters were recovered. This period was
equal to earlier experiments and allows females to spent approximately theirinitial egg load,
without over-exploitation of host clusters due to multiple visits (Chapter 5 and 6).
Hostclusters
In each container, one host cluster was offered to the parasitoid. For the comparison of two
habitat types (pods and seeds), we aimed athostclusters withidentical surface areas, i.e. the
same number of eggs per square centimetre. The surface of cowpea seeds was approximated
by considering them as a cylinder with a half sphere at both ends. The length, largest and
smallest diameter of 50 California Black-eye seeds were carefully measured, giving amean
surface area of 2 +0.3 cm2per seed. Pods were considered as long cylinders with a cone at
both ends. The length, largest and smallest diameter of 50 pods from Niger were measured,
giving a mean surface of 25 + 5 cm2per pod. Based on these measurements, a host cluster
of 65 seeds has approximately the same surface area as a cluster of 5pods.
In containers filled with seeds,host clusters consisted of small polyamine gauze bags,
filled with 65cowpea seeds carrying fresh C. maculatus eggs (20h old).In containers filled
with pods, host clusters consisted of 5 cowpea pods, marked with a felt tip pen at one end
for easyrecovery.Thetotalvolume ofaseedclusterwasestimated bywrapping 65seedsinto
thin plastic foil and immersing them in a known volume of water. The measured volume
includes the airspacesbetween seeds.Thetotalvolume of a65seed cluster was 20cm3.The
average volume of a 5 pod cluster was 71 cm3 (air spaces included), and was estimated by
measuring the total volume of 300 pods in an experimental container.
The exact number of eggs per cluster was variable, and was determined at the end of
the experiment. In each replicate, host densities aimed at were 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 C.
maculatuseggsper cluster, although in reality the whole range of 1-85 eggs per cluster was
covered. Upon recovery from the experimental units, host clusters were incubated in glass
tubes until, 4-5 days later, parasitized eggs coloured black and were counted. One full
combination of treatments was carried out twice a week, until 40 replicates were obtained.
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Dispersalandfunctional responsein differenthabitats
Because oftheamountofcowpeaseedsandpodsinvolved, seedsandpodswerere-used
throughout the experiment. In between replicates, seeds and pods were kept in a clean oven
at 45°C for 48 h. As a result of this, we expect to have removed possible volatiles left by
bruchid egg clusters or walking parasitoids. Due to frequent handling in the course of the
experiment, the fraction of split and broken pods increased from about 5% to approximately
50%. Before each experiment, loose seeds were removed from containers filled with pods.
Analysis
Percentages of hosts clusters found (i.e.with oneor moreegg(s) parasitized) were calculated
over different hostcluster sizes.Clusters without anyparasitism canbeconsidered asclusters
that were not visited (not found) by a parasitoid. We analyzed the functional response data
for visited clusters only (i.e.clusters with at least oneegg parasitized) (for a discussion, see
Chapter 6). Clusters without parasitism are included in Figure 8.2 and Table 8.2, but have
been ignored in the regressions. Linear and non-linear regression were applied, as modelsof
a Holling Type I and Type II functional response respectively (Chapter 6). Rogers (1972)
random parasitoid equation for host depletion overtime waschosen asan appropriate model.
The attack rate (a)and the handling time (Th)from Rogers random parasitoid equation were
calculatedbyleastsquaresnon-linearregression usingStatgraphics software (seealsoChapter
6). Equality of slopes of linear regression lines was tested with an ANOVA followed by
comparison of regression coefficients, and plateau levels were compared with a GT2-test
(Sokal &Rohlf, 1981).

Results
Dispersalstudies
Wasps came outfaster in the light than inthe dark, from columns filled withpods (Fig. 8.1).
In total darkness, up to 7 h after release, the number of wasps recovered was the same for
columns filled with seeds and pods. Using accumulated numbers of wasps arriving (13
replicates), significant differences between columns were found (Kruskal-Wallis one-way
ANOVA, KW=19.3, df=l,231, p<0.001). Significantly more wasps arrived from the column
in the light filled with pods than from both columns in darkness filled with seeds and pods
(Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison, a <0.05). There was no significant difference in total
arrivals between pods and seeds in darkness.
The maximum net displacement rate is the speed of the first wasps arriving on top of
the 20 cm column. Displacement rates can only be (under)estimated based on the hourly
observations. The first wasps were observed one hour after release, giving an estimated net
displacement rate of 5.56*10"5m/s, both for seed and pod columns. This is equivalent to 4.8
m/day or approximately 0.14 bodylength/s. Real distances covered will be larger because of
the tortuous walking path within the cowpea stock, and actual walking speed within the seed
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Chapter 8

and pod mass will also be higher. Based on the first 50% of the wasps recovered (i.e. the
most active parasitoids), we can calculate median net displacement rates also. With median
arrival times of 6, 8 and 9 h in pods in light, pods in darkness and seeds in darkness
respectively (Fig. 8.1), median net displacement rates are 0.93, 0.69 and 0.62 * 10"5 m/s
respectively.
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Figure 8.1

Cumulative number of Uscanalariophagawasps arriving at top of a column filled with cowpea
seedsorpods (in lightorin darkness) in thefirstten hoursafter release.Total of 13replicates (of
ten wasps each) per treatment. Vertical lines indicate median arrival times.

Functional response experiments
Host clusters with higher numbers of eggs tend to have a higher chance of being found by
U. lariophaga females than smaller clusters (Table 8.1). The overall percentage of clusters
found was the same for the pod and seed habitat (X2 = 1.0, p > 0.25). Although wasps were
released directly under the host cluster, about 40% of the host clusters did not show any trace
of parasitism (Table 8.1).
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Table 8.1

response in different

habitats

Thepercentage of host clusters showing egg parasitism by U.lariophaga in a seed
and in a pod habitat, at various host egg densities per cluster.
No. host eggs
per cluster

seed habitat
% paras.

pod habitat
n

% paras.

n

1 -5

37.8

45

55.6

6-9

50.0

32

48.3

29

10-20

72.5

40

55.6

45

21 - 3 5

53.7

41

64.1

39

36-70

70.3

37

76.0

50

71 - 100

-

-

63.6

11

195

61.5 a

total

56.4 a

27

201

a: Overall percentages parasitism are not significantly different (X2=1.0, p>0.25)

The functional response of U. lariophaga females in visited clusters can be described
by a Type II Rogers' curve (Fig. 8.2, Table 8.2, line C). Below 40 eggs per cluster, a Type
I linear regression can also be fitted, as atangent of theRogers curve (Fig. 8.2, line A).The
regression coefficient of thisline is the average level of parasitism in clusters of less than 40
host eggs (Table 8.2, line A). The parasitization level over this range is significantly higher
inseedclusters (44%)thanthatinpodclusters (32%) (ANOVA,F=12.8,df=l,160, p<0.001).
Table 8.2

Variablesand correlation coefficients for theregressionlines andRogers (1972)random parasitoid
equation curves fitted on the functional response data given in Figure 8.2.
Description of
lines and curves

line

seed habitat

pod habitat

A

Y = 0.44 * X + 1.50
R2 = 55.4% p < 0.001
n = 86 (x < 40)

B

y = 21.7 (+ 8.0)
n = 24 (x > 40)

y = 18.8 (+ 8.3)
n = 44 (x > 40)

plateau level, mean over
high densities (Type I)

C

a = 0.27 (+ 0.06)
Th = 0.07 h (+ 0.02)
R2 = 66.3%
F = 357, df =109

a = 0.16 (± 0.04)
Th = 0.08 h (+ 0.03)
R2 = 55.3%
F = 254, df = 122

Rogers random parasite
equation (Type II), nonlinear least squares
regression

zero's

n = 85

Y = 0.32 * X + 0.76
linear regression over low
R2 = 40.9% p < 0.001 densities (Type I)
n = 79 (x < 40)

n = 77

excluded from analysis
2

y = number of hosts parasitized; x = number of hosts offered; R = coefficient of deter-mination;
p = chance of regression coefficient being equal to 0; n = number of data points; a = attack rate
in cm2/s; Th = handling time in h; F = F-value from the ANOVA; df = degrees of freedom.
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Figure 8.2 FunctionalresponseofU. lariophaga todifferent eggdensitiesof C.maculatusinaseedhabitat
andinapodhabitat.Regression lines (Aand B)assumeaTypeIfunctional response; curvesC
werefittedwithRogers(1972)randomparasiteequation(aTypeIIresponse).Detailsofregression
lines,curvesandparameters aregiven inTable8.2.

Based on U. lariophaga limited egg load (Chapter 6), a plateau level was calculated
over host densities above 40 eggs per cluster (line B, Fig. 8.2 and Table 8.2). Plateau levels
were the same in the seed and pod habitat (Table 8.2). At densities above 40 eggs per cluster,
the Rogers curves continue to increase, which is not realistic in view of U. lariophaga limited
egg supply.
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Discussion
Dispersalrates
Vertical dispersion of natural enemies of stored product pests, in order to locate loci of
infestations in bulk masses, is a prerequisite for successful biological control in storage
systems. Movements of pest through stored wheat was investigated extensively by Surtees
(e.g. 1964, 1965),and dispersal also was atopicin several aeration and modified atmosphere
studies (e.g. Navarro et al, 1981; Armitage et al, 1983; Adler, 1992). However, if net
displacement rates were measured in any of these studies,it usually was over relatively long
time intervals.
The predatory bug Xylocorisflavipes(Reuter) (Hemiptera, Anthocoridae) successfully
penetrated a2.6 mcolumn withwheat within 2months after release (Press etai, 1979).The
larval parasitoids Anisopteromalus calandrae and Choetospila elegans (Hymenoptera:
Pteromalidae) penetrated a 2.2 m column with wheat and located hosts within 7 days after
release (Press, 1992). Anisopteromalus calandrae moved predominantly upwards and, if
released on top, remained near the wheat surface (Press, 1988). The egg parasitoids
Trichogramma pretiosum Riley and T. evanescensWestwood (Hym.: Trichogrammatidae),
when released on top of a wheat mass, parasitized lepidopteran eggs up to 20 and 55 cm
depth respectively in 6 days (Brower, 1990; Schöller etal, 1994).Eupelmusvuilleti (Craw)
(Hymenoptera; Eupelmidae), alarvalparasitoid of bruchids in stored cowpea, predominantly
moved upwards in an uninfested cowpea column. This parasitoid located hosts over 77 cm
within48hafter release,and didsomoreefficiently intheupward direction than downwards
(Cortesero, 1994).
The time intervals in the studies cited above do not allow for precise estimates of
displacement rates through bulk masses. Based on the maximum displacement rates in our
experiments (20 cm/h), colonizing U.lariophaga could cover distances of several meters in
oneday.Thisismorethantheinternal diameter oftraditionalWestAfrican cowpeagranaries.
Dispersal and habitat structure
Few studies investigated the effect of habitat structure on dispersal and foraging behaviour
of insect pests and their natural enemies; some examples can be found in Boethel &
Eikenbarry (1986).Many reports aim at adescription of spatial patterns of parasitism in one
type of habitat (for a review see: Walde & Murdoch, 1988), but few compare different
habitats and their effect on spatial distributions.
At the herbivore level,Jones (1977) demonstrated that the spatial pattern of host plants
influenced theoviposition pattern ofPierisrapae butterflies.Thepatchinessofthehabitatand
the number of host plants in the habitat may have an effect on prey and predators dispersal
behaviour, and so can strongly influence the outcome of predator - prey population
interactions (e.g. Kareiva, 1987; Nachman, 1987). In habitats where plants are touching or
connected, and prey and predators can more easily disperse, overall population interactions
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becomemore stable (Sabelis etai, 1983; Nachman, 1987).InC. maculatus and C. chinensis,
the effect of body size and of legume seed size on the ability of the bruchids topenetrate a
columnofseedswasinvestigated (Watanabe, 1984, 1985,1986).Incolumnswithlargerseeds
(relative to bruchid body size) dispersion was more easy. Smaller bruchid individuals also
dispersed more easily than large individuals (Watanabe, 1984, 1985, 1986).
For parasitoids, the spatial structure of the habitat also interacted with foraging
behaviourinsomestudies.Theheightofhostclusterswithinahabitatsignificantly influenced
parasitization rates of Trichogramma minutum and T. pretiosum (Hymenoptera:
Trichogrammatidae), and indications were found that habitat type (soybean fields versus
natural vegetation) influenced parasitism by T. minutum (Thorpe, 1984). The spatial
architecture of fruit trees appears to influence spatial patterns of parasitism in the leafminer
parasitoid Cirrospilus vittatus(Hymenoptera, Eulophidae) (Casas, 1990, 1991).
In the present study, in total darkness, U.lariophagamovement in a pod habitat was
not significantly different from movement in aseed habitat. Body sizein U.lariophaga isso
small (0.4 mm) relative to cowpea pod and seed size,that dispersal will not be hampered by
body size constraints. In a pod habitat, the number of recovered wasps in the light was
significantly higher than recovery in darkness.Thus,theeffect of light on dispersal (positive
phototaxis) is stronger than any possible effect of different habitat types. Probably, our
number of replicatesis insufficient todemonstrate significant differences innumber of wasps
arriving from pods and seeds inthe dark.Arrival of waspsin darknesswas thesamefor seed
and pod columns until 7 h after release. From then onwards, it appears as if there is a
difference between the two habitats (Fig. 8.1) (although numbers are too small to be
significant). Onecanhypothesize thatthere aretwogroupsofwaspswithdifferent behaviour.
One group is not actively searching for hosts, and moves upwards to leave the column. This
movement rate is apparently the same inapod asin aseedhabitat. Asecond group of wasps
may be actively searching for hosts in thecolumns.They move more slowly, and arrive later
at top of the column. For these wasps, foraging in seeds may be different from foraging in
pods, as Fig. 8.1 suggests (see also below).
Habitat structureandfunctionalresponse
The percentage of host clusters without parasitism (44% and 38% for seeds and pods
respectively) is surprisingly high, in spite of thefact that wasps were released directly below
the clusters. We have not been able to identify the causes for this result. The chance of
clustersbeingparasitized appears toberelated tothenumberofhosteggsin acluster, aswas
also found in Chapter 5.
If clusters withoutparasitism areleft outof theanalysis andlinearregression is applied
over clusters of less than 40 eggs, a significant difference is found between seed and pod
clusters. Seed clusters have higher rates of parasitism (44%) than pod clusters (32%) (Table
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8.2, line A). Rates of parasitism are substantial lower than results from earlier experiments
(Chapter 6 and 7).
The fact that dispersal did not differ in a pod and a seed habitat but that parasitism
within clusters with eggs does so, may result from area restricted search by U. lariophaga
females after oviposition. In the dispersal studies, no hosts were present in the columns and
parasitoids didnot demonstrate arearestricted search. Inthefunctional responseexperiments,
upon thefirst parasitization of ahostin acluster, thewalking trackwill showmore turnsover
larger turning angles, and as a result wasps will remain longer on one unit (pod or seed)
compared withparasitoid behaviour before first hostcontact (Chapter 7).Inthe seedclusters,
hosteggs are onaveragemore close together (seedcluster volume is smaller than pod cluster
volume,for equalsurface area),andseedssharemanycontactpointsfacilitating walking from
one seed tothenext.Thus, thechance of finding anexthosteggisrelatively large. Contrary,
in pods, eggs are more widely apart (larger cluster volume), and pods share relatively few
contact points where wasps can change from one pod to the next pod. Thus, area restricted
search may result in alower chance to find eggs on other pods, and thus in wasps leaving a
pod cluster early, when part of the available host eggs are still unexploited.
In summary, U.lariophagacan find host clusters equally well in a seed as in a pod
habitat. Colonising females move at rates as high as 4.8 m per day. Since foraging U.
lariophagafemales are attracted to host clusters by volatile host odours from distances of at
least 5-10 cm (van Huis etal, 1994;Chapter 4), U.lariophaga could well cover the volume
of stored cowpea in traditional granaries, and locate host clusters therein.
Withinhostclusters, Uscana lariophaga appears moreefficient atfinding eggsin seeds
than in pod clusters (over host densities below 40 eggs per cluster). This is probably due to
area restricted searching behaviour after oviposition. Since median host densities in West
African cowpeagranaries are often well above40eggsper 100seeds (Chapter 2),in practice
areduced searching efficiency inpodswillbeoflimited importance.Athigherhostdensities,
U.lariophagabecomes egg limited, and neither walking behaviour nor the habitat structure
will significantly influence her foraging success.
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9

Abstract
In this chapter, the methodology of indirect experiments on foraging behaviour,
supplemented with direct observations, is discussed. Potential conservation
strategies, that will improve several aspects of the searching efficiency of U.
lariophaga, could be the supply of honey to parasitoids in granaries, and the
manipulation of the temperature in storage during cold periods. In preliminary
field tests, the egg parasitoid seems capable of significantly suppressing bruchid
populations in the first months of storage. Further progress in the biological
control of bruchid pests in stored cowpea in West Africa will come from a
combination of simulation modelling and testing parasitoids in experimental
granaries. Simulation models may help to study the population dynamics of host
and parasitoid, and to identify the most promising environmental manipulations
that would act as a conservation strategy of biological control of C.maculatus.
Validation ofsuchmodelsshould becarrieroutunderfarmers' storageconditions.
The combination of models and field tests could demonstrate whether
manipulation of the storage environment to enhance the impact of U. lariophaga
is a sound conservation strategy. This will proof the capabilities and limitations
of the parasitoid acting as a biological control agent of C. maculatus in the
cowpea storage environment.
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Methodology
The stored cowpea environment is a man-made ecosystem, consisting of a closely packed
substrate of produce in a dark three-dimensional space. Compared to plants, on which pests
and natural enemies generally can be observed easily in their natural habitat, stored products
systems pose severe limitations on observing the behaviour of pests and benificials. The
research described inthisthesisconsistsmainlyofindirectexperimentsonforaging behaviour
in a 'semi-natural' design: experimental containers filled with cowpea seeds, which acted as
blackboxes.Suchasetuphasthedisadvantage thatthebehaviourofparasitoids cannolonger
beobserved directly.Parameters such aswalkingspeed,hostacceptance,hostrejection, patch
time allocation, and host discrimination cannot be measured. The alternative would be to do
experiments in a two-dimensional setup, allowing observation of the parasitoid's behaviour.
However, the advantage of the three-dimensional, indirect design is that the outcome of
parasitoid behaviourislikelytobeclosetowhatcanbeexpectedfrom parasitoid performance
under storage conditions. Because of the positive phototaxis and negative geotaxis of U.
lariophaga,I expect that behaviour of U.lariophagain a two-dimensional design will be
essentially different from behaviour in a three-dimensional design. In order to compensate
some of the disadvantages of the 'black box' approach, experiments were supplemented with
direct observations in a two-dimensional design, of the egg laying capacity, initial egg load,
host handling time and walking behaviour of the parasitoid. Direct observations turned out
to be essential for a correct interpretation of the findings in the indirect experiments.
Some investigators of natural enemies of stored product pests have used twodimensional experimental designs to evaluate their effectiveness [e.g. LeCato & Arbogast
(1979)withXylocorisflavipes(Hete.;Anthocoridae);Delobel (1989) with Uscana caryedoni
(Hym.; Trichogrammafidae); Tuda & Shimada (1995) with Heterospilus prosopidis (Hym.;
Braconidae)]. Others have experimented in more semi-natural, three-dimensional setups like
the ones described in Chapter 4 - 8 of this thesis [e.g. Flinn (1991) withCephalonomia
waterstoni (Hym.:Bethylidae);Smith&Press(1992)and Smith(1994)withAnisopteromalus
calandrae (Hym.: Pteromalidae); Parajulee et al. (1994) with Lyctocoriscampestris(Hete.;
Anthocoridae); and Schöller et al. (1994) with Trichogramma evanescens (Hym.:
Trichogrammatidae)].Withoutpropercomparisons between these setupsand the performance
under natural conditions, one cannot say which methods should preferably be used.
It is not surprising that some of the methodologies used in stored-products research
closelyresemble experimental designsemployedinsoilbiology. Soil(micro-) arthropodsand
nematodes alsomovethrough andsearchwithin athree-dimensionalhabitatofsmallparticles.
For example, the vertical dispersion of insect parasitic nematodes (of the genera
Heterorhabiditis, Steinernema,and Neoaplectana)has often been investigated in columns
filled withsoilsubstrate (e.g.Moyle&Kaya, 1981;Georgis&Poinar, 1983a,b,c;Westerman,
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1991; Hanula, 1993). Insect larvae are generally used as baits to trap the nematodes and to
measure their displacements. This type of design is much alike the experiments described in
Chapters 5, 6 and 8 of this thesis.
Several nematode species show a tendency to move upwards (Georgis & Poinar,
1983a,c) like many stored product parasitoids (see Chapter 5).Entomogenous nematodes are
thought to be attracted by chemical host cues (like C02) and cover larger distances when
hosts are present (e.g. Georgis &Poinar, 1983b;Westerman, 1991),much like Uscana does
in response to C. maculatus egg odours (see Chapter 4). The effect of different substrate
(silica sand, loam, clay) has been investigated (Georgis & Poinar, 1983a) in experiments
resembling our investigations with cowpea pods versus seeds, described in Chapter 8of this
thesis.
Forentomogenousnematodes,soilstructureandsoilhumidityareveryimportant factors
in movement. This makes it difficult to predict nematode penetration rates in sand columns
with an artificial soil structure and water content, and to extrapolate these rates to nematode
penetration in naturally structured soil in thefield (e.g.Hanula, 1993). In U.lariophaga, the
habitat structure (cowpea seeds orpods) had little effect on dispersal and foraging behaviour
(Chapter 8). Therefore, it will be easier to generalize our findings with U.lariophagafrom
the laboratory experiments to field storage conditions, than similar collected data using
entomogenous nematodes.
A number of questions investigated in this thesis apply equally well to the study of
other stored product natural enemies as well as to soil dwelling predatory mites,nematodes,
and springtails. Therefore, common approaches and experimental designs should be sought
for, increasing the chance to improve ourgeneral understanding ofbehavioral and ecological
processes in those special types of habitats.

Evaluation criteriaof natural enemiesinaconservationstrategy ofbiological control in
stored products
The criteria to evaluate U. lariophaga as a candidate for a conservation strategy were
reviewed in paragraph 3.1,and are summarized in Table 9.1.Not all of these criteria (Table
9.1) can be manipulated to the same extent. For example, criterion 1(Environmental risks)
and 4 (Host selection and suitability)are mainly descriptive characteristics of a beneficial
species, and cannot easily be changed. On the other hand, manipulating the climate, the
provision of food or changing the habitat structure in acowpea granary will almost certainly
influence U.lariophaga'sdispersal, and several aspects of its searching efficiency. In recent
years,many criteriahavealreadybeeninvestigated for U. lariophaga (see§3.1for areview).
The research presented in this thesis has focused on the investigation of different aspects of
criterion 3:compatibilitywiththestorageenvironment, and criterion 7: searching efficiency
of U. lariophaga.
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Table 9.1

Criteria for the evaluation of U. lariophaga in a conservation strategy. See paragraph 3.1 for an
extensive review.
Evaluation criterion

Studied by
Van Huis etal.1

Discussed in
this Thesis

--

Chapter 2
Chapter 8
Chapter 5 and 8

1. Environmental risks
2. Tolerance of climatic extremes
3. Compatibility with storage environment
- Migration from and into granaries
- Effects of light conditions
- Dispersal within storage structures

+

--

4. Host selection and suitability

+

--

5. Seasonal synchronization

+

-

6. Reproductive capacity

+

--

+
+

Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 5 and 8
Chapter 6, 7 and 8
Chapter 6, 7 and 8

7. Searching efficiency
- Host habitat location
- Host community location within the habitat
- Dispersal, travel speed (see criterion 3)
- Functional response
- Aggregation and walking behaviour
8. Compatibility with other control methods

----

Chapter 2

1: For references, see Table 3.1

Criterion 3: Compatibility with the storage environment

One of the questions is whether our parasitoid is adapted to the man-made storage
environment. Searching in awild habitat with widely spaced host plants and rare but locally
clustered hosts within that habitat, will differ from searching in a densely cropped cowpea
field with low host densities clustered at the plant and pod level. This, again, will differ
markedly from searchinginaclosed,darkcowpeagranary withclumped orevenly distributed
host eggs, often in high densities. Selection forces on searching strategies in each of these
habitats are likely to be different, and the resulting characteristics of the wasps under study
dependontheoriginofthepopulation andonthegeneticexchangebetween populations from
different habitats.
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Very little is known about the occurrence of U.lariophagaand other Uscanaspp. in
wild vegetation, especially during the dry season. How are these populations able to persist?
Dothey switch between different bruchidshostsinthecourse of theyear?Inthe desert areas
of California (USA),U. semifummipennis demonstrates diapauseinextremely hotperiods (R.
Mitchell, personal communication). We do not know whether diapause occurs in U.
lariophaga. Nor do we know from which hosts and what kind of habitat U.lariophaga
originally comes,when colonizing cowpeafields intherainy season. Nor doweknow where
they go,if they escape from cowpea stores orif the cowpea storage season comes to anend.
Sofar, many of those questions could notbe answered, because identification of Uscana field
samples was not possible. However, new developments in molecular techniques may bring
identification of Uscanasamples within reach (e.g. van Kan etal, 1996), allowing some of
the questions on U.lariophagafieldpopulations to be investigated.
If cowpea fields are always colonized by "wild" wasps from natural habitats, which
subsequently enter the granary upon harvest, and if noremigration from stores backto fields
occurs, apoor adaptation to the storage environment can be expected. If wasps, after a large
numberofgenerationswithin agranary,returntoeitherthe "wild"population orcolonizenew
cowpea fields, and contribute significantly to the gene pool of the mixed population, then
some of the adaptations to the storage environment may be preserved in the wasps.
For now,it seemsthatU. lariophaga possesses anumberofcharacteristics which allow
thewasptosurvive overmanygenerations instorage,and,underspecific conditions,toreach
very high population densities. How these traits have been selected for and are being
preserved within thepopulation of U. lariophaga, canperhaps beclarified whenDNA finger
printing techniques become available.

Criterion7:searching efficiency
Most of the research presented in this thesis was focused on the investigation of different
aspects of the searching efficiency ofU. lariophaga. For aproperevaluation of thepotentials
of U. lariophagain a conservation strategy, some questions need to be answered:
+ Which environmental manipulations can improve the searching efficiency of U.
lariophaga?
+ Can U lariophaga contribute to a significant reduction in losses of stored cowpea due
to bruchids ?
+ How does the impact of U. lariophagaon bruchid populations compare to that of the
larval parasitoids occurring in the cowpea storage system?
+ CanU. lariophagabecombined withlarvalparasitoids,anddosuchcombinationsresult
in significantly lower seed losses ?
These questions are being discussed hereafter.
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Whichenvironmentalmanipulations canimprovethe searchingefficiency of
Uscana lariophaga ?
The parasitoid mobility studies demonstrated that colonizing U. lariophaga can cover
distances of several meters in one day.This would be sufficient to cover the internal volume
ofmosttraditionalWestAfrican cowpeagranaries. Storage ofcowpeaasseeds oraspodshas
little influence onU. lariophaga dispersal behaviour. However, light significantly stimulated
the female parasitoids movements (positive phototaxis), possibly leading to emigration of
wasps out of granaries. Traditional straw cowpea stores are more open to light than clay
granaries, and this emigration out of stores may be more important in straw than in clay
granaries.Whether thiswouldsignificantly influence theparasitoidspopulation dynamicsand
impact is not yet clear. Lammers & van Huis (1989) found significantly less parasitism in
straw granaries compared to clay granaries. It would be interesting to study whether the
presence of host eggs or egg odours could suppress this phototaxis, just as it seems to
suppress the negative geotaxis (Chapter 5). This topic requires further investigations. In
theory,openwallsofgranarieswouldalsoallowmoreimmigration ofparasitoidsintocowpea
stores.However, results of oursampling survey (Chapter 2)suggestthatthisfactor is oflittle
or no importance.
Within host clusters, the rate of parasitism by U.lariophagaappears to be limited by
egg load and egg maturation rate. Searching time and host handling time are not limiting
factors, not even at higher host densities. Initial egg load determines the plateau level of the
functional response, i.e. the maximum number of hosts parasitized. This implies that all
measures that increase the realized fecundity ofU. lariophaga females willresult in alarger
number of hosts parasitized per female. This will potentially improve the biological control
of bruchids with Uscana. One such ameasure could betheprovision ofhoney.Feeding with
honey increases U. lariophagalife-time fecundity three-fold, from approximately 25 to 75
eggs per female (Van Huis et ai, 1991). Honey also increase the longevity from two days
withoutfood to abouttendayswithhoney (VanHuisetal.,1991).Alongerlifespan willalso
allow U. lariophaga females to travel longer distances, increasing their chances of host
encounters. The provision of natural food sources, e.g. as wild flowers for nectar, is a well
recognized method in the conservation of natural enemies (e.g. Hagen, 1986; Dent, 1991;
Dutcher, 1993).However, the provision of alternative, artificial food sources,such ashoney,
has rarely been tested in practice at the field level (Hagen et al., 1970; Hagen, 1986). The
provision of honey to foraging parasitoids within cowpea storage structures still faces many
practical problems, like easy access to the parasitoids, drying out of the honey, dust
accumulation, and bruchids also feeding on it (S. Sagnia, DFPV Niamey, personal
communication; Wäckers, 1996).
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Temperature is a major factor strongly influencing insect biology. Manipulation of
storage temperature conditions, e.g. through shading or exposure of the granary to sunshine,
improved aeration or hermetic storage, will influence the fecundity, development time and
mortality of both bruchids and their parasitoids. The final outcome of such manipulations is
not easy topredict. In general, temperatures in between the lower and upper lethal extremes,
increase theintrinsic rate of increase inU. lariophaga relative tothat ofitshostC. maculatus
(Van Huis et al, 1994).
I did not evaluate the effect of temperature on foraging behaviour (e.g. the functional
response, walking speed, etc.).However, from what is generally known, we may expect that
rates of parasitism and the upper plateau levels in the functional response will increase at
highertemperatures belowthelethalmaximum (e.g.Flinn, 1991;Hong&Ryoo, 1991;Smith,
1994; Tuda & Shimada, 1995). This may be a result of increased walking speed, increased
activity, shorter handling time, and, for U.lariophaga in particular, also because of a higher
egg maturation rate in the ovaria.Thus,higher temperatures in storage,especially during the
relatively cold period of December - February, may improve bruchid control.
Little is known of temperature effects on host location abilities of parasitoids. Direct
sunlight will cause air convection currents ingranaries,intheupward direction along thehot
walls, and downward along the centre of the stored bulk. During the night, the direction of
air currents will be reversed. Whether these air currents, carrying olfactory information from
hosteggs with them, assist orconfuse U.lariophaga inhost (community) location, isnot yet
clear and will be complex to investigate.
CanUscana lariophaga contributetoa significantreductionin lossesofstored
cowpeadue to bruchids?
Within ahostcluster, U. lariophaga demonstrates aTypeIIfunctional response.This implies
that parasitism caused by individual parasitoids is inversely density dependent. Type II
responses are considered to cause instability in parasitoid-host relationships and may be
disadvantageous for biological control. However, U.lariophaga females also show a strong
arrestmentresponsejeading toaggregation inhighdensityhostclusters.Besides,clusterswith
more host eggs are more easily found by U.lariophaga than clusters with few eggs. At the
population level within a multiple patch habitat, this aggregation behaviour may still lead to
anoverall density dependentparasitism ofhostpatches (for areview,see:Walde&Murdoch,
1988).
Thefinal proof, whetherU. lariophaga iscapable of significantly reducing losses from
bruchids in stored cowpea, should come from field tests. Delobel (1989) did such tests with
U. caryedoni Viggiani for the control of Caryedonserratus (Oliver) (Col.: Bruchidae) in
stored groundnuts.Heconcluded thatbiological control ofthisbruchid withU. caryedoni has
little potential, mainly because the parasitoid did not penetrate into groundnut stocks, and
could not bridge the gap between successive, non-overlapping generations of its host in
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storage. Lammers & Van Huis (1989) monitored U.lariophaga populations in experimental
cowpea granaries in Niger, and observed high rates of parasitism (60%)just after a peak in
bruchid eggdensity.TheycouldnotconcludewhetherU. lariophagaparasitismjust followed
the increase and subsequent sharp decline in bruchid egg densities, or that the parasitoid
significantly influenced the decline in host densities.
More insight stems from experimental work performed in 1991 in Niger (Sankung
Sagnia, DFPV, Niger; Arnold van Huis &Conny Schütte,Dept. of Entomology, WAU, The
Netherlands; unpublished data). Twenty experimental clay granaries were used, each filled
with ninekilogram of clean cowpea seeds.In thecontrol, about 25 C.maculatus (in different
developmental stages) were introduced. Three treatments (with five replicates each) were
compared: alow,medium,andhighinitialbruchid density,withrespectively 25, 120and360
bruchids (in different developmental stages) inoculated, together with 100C.maculatuseggs
parasitized by U. lariophaga. Granaries were sampled every two weeks, and after three
months the losses to seeds were evaluated. Results are summarized in Table 9.2. In the
control granaries, bruchid populations in the five replicates grew exponentially. In the low
density infestation, three out of five granaries had an exponential bruchid development,
somewhat lagging behind the control. The medium density infestation had a much reduced
population growth and increased rates of parasitism. The high initial bruchid density had
stabilisation of bruchid populations inthree outof five granariesfrom week 6onwards,with
the lowest egg densities and the highest rates of parasitism. After 12 weeks in storage, the
percentage of seeds damaged at the high initial bruchid density was reduced by more than
80% compared to the control.
Table 9.2

Assessment of egg densities,ratesof eggparasitism and thepercentage of damaged cowpea seeds,
in 40 gram samples after 12weeks of storage in experimental granaries inoculated with different
densities of C. maculatus and with U.lariophaga in 1991 in Niger.
after 12 weeks of storage
# bruchids
inoculated

parasitoid
inoculation

number of
eggs

% of eggs
parasitized

% of seeds
damaged

25

-- (control)

2000

--

23%

25

+ Uscana

1200

58%

10%

120

+ Uscana

850

78%

7%

360

+ Uscana

450

84%

4%

(Source: unpublished dataprovided by Sankung Sagnia,DFPV,Niger;Arnold van Huis & Conny
Schütte, Department of Entomology, WAU, The Netherlands).
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These experiments point towards similar difficulties for U. lariophaga as for U.
caryedoni(Delobel, 1989). Uscana lariophaga has amuch shorter developmental time (8-10
days) and longevity (3days),compared to those ofC. maculatus (three weeks and one week,
respectively). For the survival of U. lariophaga populations in storage, overlapping bruchid
generations with a continuous supply of fresh bruchid eggs is required. A period of 14 days
withoutfresh hosteggswould wipeouttheU. lariophagapopulationinagranary.Atthestart
of the storage season, when bruchid densities are still relatively low, freshly laid eggs may
not be sufficiently available at all times to allow the establishment and increase of U.
lariophaga populations.Inthreeoutoffive replicatesinthelowestbruchid density treatment,
U. lariophaga did not become sufficiently established to exert control over the bruchid
population. Therefore, field sampling of cowpea at the moment of harvest, to assess C.
maculatusegg densities and distributions atthestartofthestorage season,should have ahigh
priority.Theproblem ofU. lariophagaestablishment atthe start ofthestorage season (which
is an aspect of seasonal synchronisation, criterion 5 in Table 9.1) is especially relevant,
because granaries function asecological islands (seeChapter 2)and apparently arenoteasily
(re)colonized by parasitoids from nearby granaries. The lack of synchronisation may be
overcome by U. lariophaga inoculations later in the storage season, when the bruchid
population is at a higher density and generations start to overlap.Increasing the longevity of
U.lariophagathroughhoney asan additional food supply (VanHuiset al., 1991)could also
be a conservation strategy.
How does the impactof Uscana lariophaga on bruchidpopulationscompareto
thatof the larvalparasitoids occurringin the cowpeastorage system?
Ideally, an evaluation of the relative importance of several parasitoids in a conservation
strategyofbiologicalcontrol shouldfollow thesameprotocol ofexperimentsfor eachspecies.
The characteristics as investigated in U.lariophaga should be compared with available data
on the larval parasitoids that have been published in the literature. Research on larval
parasitoids was reviewed in paragraph 3.1, and unfortunately, the experiments with U.
lariophaga have little in common with the work done on the larval parasitoids, making
comparisons very difficult.
Dataconcerning the seasonal synchronisation (seealso above)havebeenpublished and
enable a comparison between species. The two larval parasitoids, Dinarmus basalis and
Eupelmus vuilleti,have adevelopmental time of 12to 18days,and alongevity of approx. 20
- 30 days, which allows them to bridge gaps until the nextbruchid generation (Van Alebeek,
1991). Uscana lariophaga hasadevelopmental timeof 8-10 daysandalongevity of2-3days
(Van Huis etal., 1991).Thus,establishment oflarval parasitoidsin granaries isprobably less
critical than for egg parasitoids. This may explain the observation that Uscanaspp. were
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presentin 69 %of all samples taken in Nigerin 1992, whereas larvalparasitoids were found
in 92 % of the samples (Chapter 2).
The importance of the different parasitoids for the reduction of cowpea losses hasbeen
evaluated in several field experiments. The relative importance of the larval parasitoids D.
basalisand E. vuilletiwas compared in 1992 in Niger (Monge etal, 1995) and in 1994 in
Togo (Glitho etal, 1995).Results can be summarized as follows. Inoculation of stores with
D. basalis can reduce bruchid populations by 70-97% compared to the control, while
inoculations withE.vuilletireduced bruchid populations by 32-36% only. Incase both larval
parasitoids wereintroduced together,E.vuilletiwasthedominantparasitoid, whileD.basalis
became marginal in the system, and the bruchid population attained levels comparable to
those in granaries with E. vuilleti alone. The reasons for this negative interaction are the
ability of E. vuilleti females to kill eggs of D. basalis, and the facultative hyperparasitic
behaviour ofE. vuilletionD. basalislarvae (see§3.1 andVanAlebeek, 1991;Van Alebeek
etal., 1993;Leveque etal, 1993).Dinarmusbasalisis superior toE. vuilletiin suppressing
thebruchidpopulations, andtherefore agoodcandidatefor aconservationstrategy.However,
thenaturally occurringE.vuilleti cannoteasily beexcluded from thesystem,and significantly
reduces the suppression of the bruchid population byD.basalis.
The impact of U. lariophagarelative to D. basalis was measured in experiments in
December 1992 (Sankung Sagnia, DFPV, Niger; Pascal Dupont, Univ. of Niamey, Niger;
Arnold van Huis & Marcus van Es, Dept. of Entomology, WAU, The Netherlands;
unpublished data). Twenty experimental granaries were each filled with seven kilogram of
cowpea seeds, and divided over four treatments. All treatments were inoculated with
approximately 400 C. maculatus(in different developmental stages, to ensure overlapping
generations). One treatment (+ Uscana)received 100 C. maculatuseggs parasitized by U.
lariophaga,another treatment (+Dinarmus) received 100 C.maculatuslarvae parasitized by
D. basalis, and the last treatment (+ Uscana + Dinarmus) received 100 stages of each
parasitoid species at inoculation. The control received C. maculatus only. Parasitoid
populations introduced consisted of mixed ages.Granarieswere sampledevery twoweeks for
three months. Results are summarized in Table 9.3.
The inoculation with many more bruchids in 1992 compared to 1991 (400 versus 25
respectively) resulted in much higher egg densities and damaged seeds in the control
(compare Table 9.2 and 9.3). The treatment with U.lariophagagave less reduction of the
bruchid population and damaged seeds, with the same rate of egg parasitism, compared to
those observed in 1991. The treatment with D. basalishad much less seed losses compared
to the control, and significantly reduced the bruchid population in terms of egg density (to
15% of the control).
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Table 9.3

Estimated egg densities, rates of U. lariophaga egg parasitism, the number of bruchid and
parasitoid emergence holes, the percentage emergence holes from D. basalis, and the percentage
of damaged cowpea seeds,in40gram samplesafter 12weeks of storageinexperimental granaries
inoculated with C. maculatus and the parasitoids in 1992 in Niger (?? = data lacking).
number of
eggs

% of eggs
parasitized

number of
emergence
holes

% Dinarmus
emergence
holes

% of seeds
damaged

- (control)

6500

--

??

--

88%

+ Uscana

3000

56%

??

--

50%

+ Dinarmus

950

-

98

15%

31%

+ Uscana
+ Dinarmus

1300

9%

95

16%

36%

parasitoid
inoculation

(Source: unpublished dataprovided by Sankung Sagnia,DFPV,Niger; Pascal Dupont, University
of Niamey, Niger; Arnold van Huis and Marcus van Es, Department of Entomology, WAU, The
Netherlands).

Can Uscana lariophaga be combined with larval parasitoids, and do such
combinations result in significantly lower seed losses ?
Multiple introductions and coexistence of several parasitoids has been the subject of an
ongoing debate in discussions of biological control theory (e.g. Huffaker et al, 1976; May
& Hassell, 1981;Hassell & May, 1986). The general conclusion is that it is very unlikely that
new, additional natural enemies negatively influence the control already exerted by existing
parasitoid species in the system. However, in the case ofD. basalis and E. vuilleti, reasonable
levels of bruchid control by the former species are disrupted by the presence of the latter
species (see above). Coexistence of U. lariophaga with D. basalis was investigated in 1992
in Niger, in the set of experiments summarized in Table 9.3. In the combination of U.
lariophaga and D. basalis, egg parasitism was very poor (9%), and for all other parameters
this treatment gave about the same results as the treatment with D. basalis alone. The impact
of U. lariophaga is greatly reduced by D. basalis populations. Probably, the larval parasitoid
changes the bruchid host population from overlapping into separated generations, thus causing
synchronisation problems for U, lariophaga.
Thus, it seems that, if parasitoid species are inoculated as single species in stores, both
D. basalis and U. lariophaga significantly suppress the bruchid population, but the former
does so more effectively than the latter. Uscana lariophaga in its turn is more efficient than
E. vuilleti. Combinations of D. basalis with E. vuilleti, orD. basalis with U. lariophaga result
in poorer or the same suppression of bruchid populations as when D. basalis is the only
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parasitoid. Thecombination ofE.vuilletiwithU. lariophaga andthecombination ofallthree
parasitoids have not been tested yet. The outcome such combinations is not yet clear, but
reduction of D. basalis by E. vuilleti may make room for a better performance of U.
lariophaga. Conservation strategies should focus on D. basalis and U. lariophaga. Both
species are capable of protecting cowpea in storage for atleast 3months after harvest. Since
it is difficult to exclude naturally occurring parasitoids from the system, it is not likely that
the detrimental effects of additional parasitoid species can be prevented.
The research presented in this thesis has helped to fill the gap in our knowledge of
searching behaviour in U. lariophaga.Looking back at the important characteristics of a
natural enemy for conservation biological control (Table 9.1), most of the evaluation criteria
have now been studied in the laboratory. In order tointegrate thisknowledge, and to be able
to make a final evaluation of the potential use of U. lariophagain biological control, two
roads are open and should ideally be followed concurrently: the construction of explanatory
population simulationmodels,andtestingtheperformance ofU. lariophagaifinoculated into
cowpea granaries.
Population models would allow us to estimate the relative importance of different
characteristics of parasitoids and to study the impact of environmental manipulations at the
population level of the bruchid host and the parasitoid. Simulation models have the
disadvantage that their construction may take many years and that their prediction accuracy
is often poor. The advantage of models is that one can simulate different scenario's and
environmental conditions, and obtain answers and insights in a relatively short time. This in
contrast to expensive, long running field experiments in which only very few variables can
be tested oneby one.Agood illustration of this approach isgivenby VanRoermund (1995).
Some of the following major issues raised above can be explored by use of simulation
models:
+ the effect of providing honey in storage;
+ the manipulation of temperatures during the cold period in December - February;
+ the minimum levels of bruchid densities required for establishment of U. lariophaga;
+the interaction between U.lariophagaand D. basalis; and
+thepossible occurrence of dis-synchronisation between bruchid andparasitoid populations.
Simulationmodelscanalsohelpinnarrowing downthechoice ofcritical environmental
conditions that should be tested in field experiments. Especially under research conditions in
West Africa, such an approach may help to make optimal use of the often limited scientific
infra-structure, materials and resources.
At the same time, the proof is in the eating of the pudding. Inoculations of U.
lariophagain experimental and farmer's cowpea granaries should be carried out in order to
demonstrate the feasibility and limitations of U. lariophaga's control capabilities under
selected, manipulated environmental conditions. The development of U. lariophagarearings
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under small farmers' or farmers community conditions will be an essential step to proceed
(see e.g. Bhatnagar, 1987). The development of guidelines for sound farmer's conservation
practices will be another major objective, taking into account the huge diversity in storage
methods and techniques, traditions,ethnic background, language, and resource availability as
observed inWest Africa. I dohope that the work presented here will contribute a significant
step on the road towards achievement of these goals.
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Summary
Cowpea is an important protein source for small scale farmers' families in West Africa.
During storage in the dry season, huge losses occur due to seed beetles of the family
Bruchidae. Biological control of bruchid pests with the egg parasitoid Uscana lariophagais
a possible option to reduce cowpea losses in storage. This option has been explored in the
work described here, focussing on the searching behaviour of the parasitoid U. lariophaga.
InChapter 1,anoverviewisgiven ofcowpeaproduction inWestAfrica, andthelosses
caused by insect pests in the field and in storage.Very low initial field infestations (l%-2%)
of seeds attacked bythebruchid pest Callosobruchus maculatus canresultintotalloss of the
harvest after 6 months of storage. Biological control of this bruchid pest in a conservation
strategy is an option compatible with subsistence farming conditions inWestAfrica. Conservationisastrategywherebyenvironmental manipulations aimtoincreasetheimpact ofnative
natural enemies on indigenous pest populations.
In West Africa, several parasitoids of bruchid pests in cowpea occur. One of these is
the egg parasitoid Uscanalariophaga.A sampling survey demonstrated their presence in
cowpea stores in Niger (Chapter 2), but usually at relatively low levels. However, some
incidental observations ofveryhighlevels (60-80%) ofegg-andlarvalparasitism indicatethe
potential for natural control of bruchid pestsbyparasitoids.If wecanidentify thefactors that
realize this potential, and manipulate these factors, then we may be able to achieve better
control of bruchids in cowpea storage.
In a conservation strategy, one has to choose which characteristics of anatural enemy
are important to study. Subsequently, one has to select which environmental factors should
be manipulated to improve the impact of the natural enemy on the pest population. In
Chapter 3,1review which characteristics of aparasitoid should be studied in aconservation
strategy (see Table 3.1) for stored products. At the same time, I review the work that has
already been done in this direction for to the egg parasitoid Uscanalariophaga.From this
review,Iconcluded thatsearching efficiency wasthemain characteristic thatrequired further
investigation. The searching efficiency of a parasitoid involves several characteristics. Parasitoid foraging behaviour can be regarded as a hierarchical series of subsequent steps of
decreasing scale. In each step, the parasitoid 'zooms in' her searching behaviour and
concentrates on a smaller, specific part of the habitat (see Chapter 3 and Figure 3.1):
+ hosthabitatlocation,i.e.searching forhabitatsthataresuitableforpotentialhosts;
this behaviour includes the response to odours from the host and/or the host's
food plant;
+ dispersal and orientation of the parasitoid within the habitat of the host;
+ the location of host communities or clusters within the habitat; often guided by
host odours.
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Once the parasitoid arrives within a host cluster, important characteristics are:
+ host location, including walking behaviour;
+ the response to different host densities (i.e. functional response), and
+ the response to different distributions of the host.
The presentation of research on searching efficiency of U. lariophagain this thesis follows
this hierarchical approach, and the steps are discussed in the subsequent chapters of this
thesis.
In Chapter 4, it was demonstrated that U. lariophagaresponds to the odour of dry,
uninfested cowpea seeds. This response could be used in host habitat location, allowing U.
lariophaga females to locate cowpea fields and stores. The odour from freshly laid C.
maculatus eggsalso attractedU. lariophaga females. Morewasps arrived attheodour source
and did so more quickly in the presence of C. maculatus eggs than in the presence of
uninfested cowpea seeds. Egg odour can thus be used by U. lariophaga females in the
location of host communities and clusters within ahabitat, andinthelocation ofhosts within
those communities. An oviposition experience did notchange the response of U. lariophaga
to odours, as may be expected from small, short-lived egg parasitoids.
Once the parasitoid has arrived in the host habitat, i.e. the cowpea granary filled with
seeds or pods, it must orient itself and disperse within this habitat in order to locate host
communities.WouldU. lariophaga beabletolocatefrom adistance discrete clusters ofhosts
occurring within the habitat? Knowing that U.lariophaga is attracted by C.maculatusegg
odour, it is likely that this odour also plays a role in the location of host clusters within the
habitat. Results of spatial orientation in the habitat and host cluster location are presented in
Chapter 5. Uscanalariophaga,if released within a mass of cowpea seeds, predominantly
moves upwards, i.e. demonstrates a negative geotaxis. This phenomenon has been
demonstrated in several otherparasitoids of stored product pests, although thereason for this
behaviour is not yet understood. However, it also seems that, after having encountered host
eggs,this negative geotaxisinU. lariophaga becomeslessimportant andhost clusters below
the release point are also visited and parasitized.
ClusterswithmoreC. maculatuseggsaremorefrequently parasitized thanclusterswith
few host eggs.This is irrespective of the volume over which eggsin acluster are dispersed,
and irrespective of the host density (number of eggs per seeds) within a cluster. It is
hypothesized that egg odour concentration and/or the volume of the odour gradient around
a host cluster, related to the number of eggs in that cluster, determine the chance that U.
lariophaga finds a host cluster. In olfaction experiments, some indications were found to
support this hypothesis. However, persistent contaminations of the experimental setup with
adsorbed host odours prevented a further test of the hypothesis.
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Summary
After host clusters have been located by the parasitoid, the behaviour within clusters
becomes important. In Chapter 6,-the number of host eggs parasitized by individual U.
lariophagafemales in clusters with different numbers of eggs (i.e. the functional response)
is described. However, there is much confusion and contradiction over the methodology to
test this aspect and to analyse theresults.The experimental setup and the method of analysis
both strongly influence the outcome and conclusions of functional response experiments.
In Chapter 6,1describe themethodology of indirect observations whichwe developed
for the specific situation of a stored product pest in a dark three-dimensional environment.
These indirect observations were supplemented with direct measurements of parameters that
could explain the outcome of the indirect experiments, e.g. the parasitoid's egg laying
capacity, initial egg load, and handling time of hosts. The response of wasps was analysed
in visited clusters only. The process before this step, i.e. the actual location of the clusters,
was already discussed in Chapter 5.
Uscanalariophaga demonstrates a functional response which can be described as a
Holling Type II response. Parasitoids are strongly arrested within a host cluster, resulting in
rates of parasitism close to 100%inclusters with few eggs. Inlarger host clusters, aplateau
levelis attained inthe maximum number ofhosts thatcanbe parasitized inthe given amount
of foraging time, although considerable variation in thismaximum occurs.Traditionally, this
plateau level of a Type II functional response is thought to result from the time required to
handle eachhostduringparasitism.Athigher densities,theaccumulated handling timeleaves
notimetolocate additionalhostsinthetotalamountofforaging timethatisavailable.However, direct observations proved that handling times in U. lariophagaare so short that they
cannot limit the number of parasitized hosts at the level observed. By testing the parasitoid's
egg laying capacity and counting the load of mature eggs in the ovaria of dissected females
we demonstrated that the initial egg load and the egg maturation rate limit the number of
hosts U.lariophagacan parasitize in a given amount of time.
The functional response is influenced by many factors, which makes it difficult to
compareresultsfrom different experimental setups.However, onecanstudytheeffect of one
variable in an otherwise tightly controlled experimental design. One such variable is the
distribution of hosts within ahost cluster. The bruchid pest C. maculatus occurs in anumber
of geographical strainsthat demonstrate marked differences inbiology and behaviour, oneof
which is the egg dispersion pattern. Patterns of egg distribution may affect the chance that
U.lariophagalocates eggs.
Therefore, wetested theinfluence of different eggdistribution patternsonthe functional
response of U. lariophaga. Results of these experiments aregivenin Chapter 7. The number
of eggs and seeds in a host cluster were manipulated in such away, that three different egg
distribution patterns were obtained: an even egg distribution (one egg per seed), a clumped
or aggregated egg distribution (with increasing numbers ofeggsper seed athigher densities),
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and adistribution with oneegg per seed,butinwhichthose seedswitheggswere mixed with
various numbers of clean seeds, creating a distribution which, at lower densities, resembles
a random distribution.
Again, as in Chapter 6, a strong arrestment was found in low density host clusters. At
densities below 20 eggsper cluster, rates of parasitism in theeven and clumped distributions
were 89%and75% respectively.Intherandomeggdistribution,U. lariophagafemales found
significantly fewer eggs. Arrestment may occur if area restricted search occurs after
oviposition. Thisis achange inthe walking behaviour of aparasitoid after contacting ahost.
Thewalking speed declines andthenumber of turns andtheturnanglesincrease.Thisresults
inamoreintensive search on asmall areaclose tothehost. Suchbehaviour is adaptive when
hosts occur in clumped distributions, as is the case with C.maculatus eggs in the field and
inexperimental storageconditions.Itwould alsoexplainlowerratesofparasitism asobserved
in the random distribution. Observations of individual tracks confirm the hypothesis that U.
lariophaga does show area restricted search after oviposition, explaining the results from the
functional response experiments under different host distributions.
Cowpea is traditionally stored either in the pods or as threshed seeds. Storage in intact
pods provides substantial protection against C.maculatusattack, since the pod wall acts as
a chemical and physical barrier against the first instar larva drilling towards the seeds. As
soon aspods become damaged, exposing the seedsto C.maculatus, thebruchid females will
predominantly oviposit ontheseeds.Cowpeastoredinpodsisahabitat substantially different
from cowpea stored as seeds, in terms of intergranular space and number of contact points
between seeds orpods.Onecan imagine thattheparasitoids' searching behaviouris different
in both habitats, and as a result, biological control may differ. In Chapter 8, the effect of
different habitats, cowpea seeds or pods, on walking behaviour and the functional response
of U.lariophagais investigated.
In columns filled with pods, more wasps arrived at the top if light from above was
present compared to columns in the dark. Thus, U. lariophaga demonstrated positive
phototaxis. In darkness, approximately the same number of wasps emerged from columns
filled with seeds as from columns with pods. Habitat type did not significantly influence
dispersal rates.Median net displacement rates through columns were intherange of 0.5 -0.8
m per day, which seems sufficient to cover the internal volume of traditional cowpea stores
in U. lariophaga's life time. When comparing the functional response to egg clusters in a
seed and pod environment with relatively few (< 40) host eggs, the seed habitat had
significantly higher rates of parasitism (44%) than thepod habitat (32%).Thus, dispersal did
not differ in apod and a seed habitat but the rate of parasitism within egg clusters did. This
may result from area restricted search by U. lariophagafemales after oviposition. In the
dispersal studies, no hosts were present in the columns and parasitoids did not demonstrate
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Summary
arearestricted search.Inthefunctional responseexperiments,arearestricted searchdid occur.
The smaller cluster volume and more contact points in a seed habitat resulted in more eggs
being parasitized in seeds than in pods. In the pod habitat, wasps left an egg cluster earlier,
with part of the host eggs still being unexploited.
In the general discussion, Chapter 9, the methodology of indirect experiments on
foraging behavioursupplemented withdirectobservationsisdiscussed. Potential conservation
strategies, that will improve several aspects of the searching efficiency of U.lariophaga,
could be the supply of honey to parasitoids in granaries, and the manipulation of the
temperature instorage duringcoldperiods.Inpreliminary field tests,theeggparasitoid seems
capable of significantly suppressing bruchid populations in the first months of storage.
Further progress in the biological control of bruchid pests in stored cowpea in West
Africa will come from a combination of simulation modelling and testing parasitoids in
experimental granaries. Simulationmodelsmayhelptostudythepopulation dynamicsofhost
and parasitoid, and to identify the most promising environmental manipulations that would
actasaconservation strategy ofbiologicalcontrol ofC. maculatus. Validationof suchmodels
should be carrier outunder farmers' storageconditions.Thecombination ofmodels and field
tests could demonstrate whether manipulation of the storage environment to enhance the
impact of U. lariophaga is asound conservation strategy.Thiswill proof thecapabilities and
limitationsoftheparasitoid actingasabiologicalcontrolagentofC. maculatus inthecowpea
storage environment.
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Het zoekgedrag van de eiparasiet Uscana lariophaga:
bijdrage aan de biologische bestrijding van zaadkeverplagen
in opgeslagen cowpea-bonenin West-Afrika

Cowpea (inhetNederlands ook wel 'ogenboon' genoemd) iseenbonengewas datveel wordt
verbouwd in de traditionele, kleinschalige landbouw in de Sahelzone van West-Afrika. Het
is een belangrijke voedsel- en eiwitbron voor boerenfamilies die leven van de
zelfvoorzienende landbouw. De bonen worden in de droge tijd langdurig bewaard in
opslagplaatsen. Tijdens die opslag kunnen zaadkevers uit de familie der Bruchidae grote
schade aanrichten. Zij leggen hun eieren op de bonen, waarna de larven zich een weg naar
binnen eten en de bonen uithollen.
In de zelfvoorzienende landbouw hebben boer(inn)en weinig financiële en technische
middelen om deze zaadkevers te bestrijden. Eén van de strategieën die wel binnen bereik
liggen, is het vergroten van de rolvaninheemse sluipwespen in de opslagplaatsen, om zode
sterfte onder de zaadkevers te verhogen. Het versterken van de rol van reeds in de natuur
voorkomende sluipwespen is een vorm van biologische bestrijding die in vaktaal
"conservation" wordt genoemd. Deze vorm van bestrijding zou de schade in opslag op een
duurzame wijze kunnen beperken.
In dit proefschrift wordt de mogelijkheid van biologische bestrijding van
zaadkeverplagen in opgeslagen cowpea-bonen met behulp van de sluipwesp Uscana
lariophaga nader onderzocht. Het onderzoek spitst zich daarbij toe op het gedrag van de
sluipwesp bij het zoeken naar haar gastheren.
Hoofdstuk 1begint met een inleiding over de productie van cowpea in West-Afrika,
en de schade die in de cowpea-bonen aangericht kan worden door insecten in het veld en in
de opslagplaatsen. Wanneer bij de oogst slechts 1% à 2% van de bonen eieren of larven
bevatten van de zaadkever Callosobruchus maculatus,dan kan na zes maanden opslag de
gehele oogst door denakomelingen van deze kevers verloren gaan. Na een overzicht van de
verschillende methoden voordebestrijding vandezeinsectenplaag, volgteenantwoord opde
vraag waarom biologische bestrijding een goede keus zou zijn. Ook worden de van nature
reeds aanwezige sluipwespsoorten besproken diedaarvoorinaanmerking zoudenkomen.Eén
van die soorten is de sluipwesp Uscanalariophaga, een parasiet die haar eitjes legt in de
eieren van de zaadkever C. maculatus. Daardoor ontwikkelt zichuithetkeverei geennieuwe
keveriarve,maarkomtereennieuwe sluipwespuitheteitje. Inditproces wordt dezaadkever
de gastheer van deze parasiet genoemd.
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De omslag vanhet proefschrift toont op deachtergrond eenmonster van cowpea-bonen
(met eieren en boorgangen van zaadkevers) uit een opslaghutje in het dorp Gonou in Niger
(februari 1993). De kleine foto op de voorzijde van de omslag laat een vrouwtje van de
sluipwesp Uscana lariophaga zien (lengte 0,4 mm), terwijl zij een ei van een zaadkever
parasiteert. De foto's op de achterzijde tonen een traditioneel opslaghutje voor cowpea in
Niger (boven), een vrouwtje van de zaadkever Callosobruchus maculatusop cowpea-bonen
(midden) en een proefveld met cowpea-bonen in Niamey, Niger (onderaan).
Door cowpea-monsters te nemen uit opslagplaatsen en van markten in Niger, en door
die te onderzoeken op de aanwezigheid van zaadkevers en sluipwespen (hoofdstuk 2) kon
worden aangetoond dat sluipwespen met grote regelmaat in opgeslagen cowpea voorkomen.
Maar hun aantallen in opslag zijn meestal zo klein dat zij de schade door zaadkevers niet
voldoende kunnen beperken. Hoopgevend zijn enkele incidentele waarnemingen waarbij
sluipwespen 60% tot 80% van de kevereieren en -larven in een opslaghutje hadden
geparasiteerd. Deze voorbeelden laten zien dat een natuurlijke biologische bestrijding met
behulp van inheemse sluipwespen, onder bepaalde omstandigheden, mogelijk is.
Wanneer het lukt om de factoren vast te stellen die de ontwikkeling van sluipwespen
en de parasitering van de gastheer bevorderen en wanneer die factoren ook in andere
opslagplaatsen in de goede richting kunnen worden beïnvloed, dan moethetmogelijk zijn de
schade door zaadkevers aanzienlijk te verminderen en zo de bestrijding succesvol maken.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een overzicht gegeven van de noodzakelijke eigenschappen van
Uscana lariophaga voor een effectieve biologische bestrijding van zaadkevers in
opslagplaatsen. Daarnaast wordteen samenvattend overzicht geschetst van het onderzoek dat
tot dusver aan Uscanalariophagais gedaan. Daaruit volgt de conclusie dat met name het
zoekgedrag van deze sluipwespsoort nader onderzoek verdient.
Het zoekgedrag van sluipwespen kan overzichtelijk worden ingedeeld in een reeks
opeenvolgende stappen op een steeds kleinere schaal. Die hiërarchie van stappen vormt de
leidraad voor de structuur van dit proefschrift (zie Paragraaf 3.2 en Figuur 3.1). Deze
verschillende stappen komen achtereenvolgens in de hoofdstukken 4 tot en met 8 van dit
proefschrift aan bod.
+ Het opsporen door de sluipwespen van een geschikte leefomgeving ("habitat") waar
gastheren zouden kunnen voorkomen. Vaak maken sluipwespen daarbij gebruik van
geuren die door hun gastheer zelf of door de voedselplant van de gastheer worden
afgegeven (hoofdstuk 4).
+ In de habitat wordt vervolgens gezocht naar groepen gastheren ("clusters"), waarbij
opnieuw geuren van de gastheer of van zijn voedselplant een rol spelen. De vraag rijst
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hoe de sluipwesp zich verplaatst binnen de habitat en hoe groot de kans is dat clusters
worden opgespoord (hoofdstuk 5).
Binneneenclusterwordtweergezochtnaardeaanwezigegastheren. Dereactievaneen
sluipwesp-vrouwtje op de dichtheid van de gastheren is een belangrijke
onderzoeksvraag.Ditlaatsteaspectwordt"functional response"genoemd (hoofdstuk 6).
De ruimtelijke verdeling van gastheren binnen een cluster kan van invloed zijn op het
succes waarmee gastheren worden gevonden en geparasiteerd. Het loopgedrag van de
parasiet kan daarbij een belangrijke rol spelen (hoofdstuk 7).
De ruimtelijke structuur van de habitat waarbinnen de sluipwesp zoekt, kan eveneens
het succes van een sluipwesp beïnvloeden. De parasiet moet zich door de opgeslagen
massabonenkunnen bewegen eninstaat zijn hetinwendige volume van opslagplaatsen
te doorzoeken (hoofdstuk 8).

In hoofdstuk 4 wordt beschreven hoe Uscanalariophaga door de geur van droge,
onbeschadigde cowpea-bonenwordtaangetrokken.Hierdoor iszeinstaatomdehabitatswaar
haargastheerCallosobruchusmaculatusmogelijkerwijs voorkomt(cowpea-veldenen-opslagplaatsen) opte sporen.De sluipwesp reageert nog veel sterker op degeurvanversgelegdeC.
maculatus-eitien.Diegeurvormteenbetrouwbaarsignaaldatdegeschiktegastheer aanwezig
is.Hierdoor is Uscana lariophaga ookinstaat ombinnen eengeschikte habitat (clustersvan)
gastheereieren optesporen.Wespen diereedservaring opdeden metdiegeur, doorhetleggen
van een ei in het gastheerei, reageerden niet beter op de eigeur.
Voor een goede bestrijding van plagen binnen opslagplaatsen moet een sluipwesp in
staat zijn om zich te verplaatsen naar alle mogelijke plekken waar gastheren voorkomen.
Daarom is in hoofdstuk 5 gekeken naar de ruimtelijke oriëntatie en de verplaatsing van
Uscanalariophaga in experimentele opslagcontainers vol cowpea-bonen. Wespen die in een
voorraad cowpea worden losgelaten, hebben een duidelijke voorkeur om zich omhoog te
bewegen (negatieve geotaxis). De aanwezigheid van gastheereieren doet deze voorkeur
verdwijnen en wespen kunnen dan ook dieper gelegen gastheereieren opsporen.
Clustersmetveelgastheereieren wordenvakergevonden danclustersmetweinigeieren.
Het volume waarover die eieren verspreid zijn en de dichtheid van eieren per boon lijken
daarbij geen rol te spelen. Er zijn aanwijzingen dat de kans op het vinden van een
gastheercluster door desluipwesp bepaald wordtdoor deconcentratie van deeigeur, dieweer
afhankelijk is van het aantal aanwezige gastheereieren.
Hoofdstuk 6 speelt zich af op het niveau waar de sluipwesp reeds in een cluster met
gastheereieren is gearriveerd. Hoe individuele vrouwtjes van de sluipwesp reageren wanneer
er verschillende aantallen gastheren in een cluster aanwezig zijn, wordt de "functional
response" van een sluipwesp genoemd. Als Uscanalariophaga 24 uur kan zoeken, dan
worden bijna alleeieren inclusters vanminder danveertig eieren gevonden en geparasiteerd.
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Bij grotere clusters bereikt het aantal geparasiteerde eitjes een plafond dat stabiel blijft. Dit
noemtmen eenHolling TypeIIfunctionele respons.Isdezoektijd slechtsvieruur,danishet
patroon hetzelfde maar wordt het plafond in het aantal geparasiteerde eieren lager, rond de
twintig eieren. De tijd die Uscanalariophaganodig heeft voor het opsporen en parasiteren
van gastheereieren, is geen beperkende factor voor het totaal aantal eieren dat een vrouwtje
kan parasiteren. Het aantal rijpe eieren dat een vrouwtje in haar ovaria draagt en de
hoeveelheid die erbij kan rijpen, bepalen hoeveel gastheereieren Uscanalariophagain een
bepaalde tijd kan parasiteren. Directe metingen maken deze interpretatie van de indirecte
experimenten mogelijk. In clusters met veel eieren blijft een Uscanalariophaga vrouwtje
doorzoeken, totdat ze (bijna) alle eieren heeft geparasiteerd of haar eivoorraad op is. Deze
eigenschap, "arrestment" genoemd, is bij Uscanalariophagasterk ontwikkeld.
De kever Callosobruchusmaculatuskomt in Afrika voor in een aantal geografische
rassen ("strains") dieverschillende biologische eigenschappen hebben. Zo zijn er keverrassen
die hun eieren heel gelijkmatig verdelen over de aanwezige cowpea-bonen, terwijl andere
rassen hun eieren meer op goed geluk of juist in groepjes op bonen leggen. Daarom is in
hoofdstuk 7 gekeken of die verdeling van eieren binnen clusters invloed heeft op de
functionele respons van Uscanalariophaga. De sluipwesp parasiteert minder gastheereieren
wanneer erineencluster maar weinigeieren aanwezig zijn enwanneer dieeieren willekeurig
overdebonenzijnverdeeld.Wanneereierengelijkmatig ofsamengeklonterd opbonengelegd
zijn, dankan Uscana lariophaga meer eieren vinden. Ditiseengevolg van haar zoekgedrag,
dat verandert na een eilegervaring. Kort nadat Uscanalariophaga een ei heeft gelegd, loopt
ze met veel meer bochten en bezoekt ze,mede daardoor, veel minder bonen in de omgeving
dan enige minuten later. Dit gedrag zorgt ervoor dat de sluipwesp meer gastheereieren vindt
alsdieingroepjes voorkomen.Wanneereieren willekeurigenwijd verspreid voorkomen,dan
zoekt de wesp lang op plaatsen waar geen eieren aanwezig zijn. Met dit gedrag lijktUscana
lariophagazich te hebben aangepast aan de verdeling van kevereieren zoals die in het veld
wordt gevonden.
InWest-Afrika wordtcowpea somsbewaard in de peulen,en soms alszaden dieuit de
peul zijn verwijderd. In opslaghebben dezetweevormenvanbewaren eenheel verschillende
ruimtelijke structuur. In opslag raken depeulen van cowpeaelkaar maar opeenpaar plaatsen
en zijn er veel luchtholtes tussen depeulen. Zaden liggen veelcompacter opelkaar,metveel
contactpunten tussen de zaden. Deze ruimtelijke structuur is mogelijk van invloed op het
zoekgedrag van Uscana lariophaga. Inhoofdstuk 8isdaarombekekenhoedesluipwespzich
verplaatst door een massa van zaden of peulen en hoe de functionele respons van Uscana
lariophagais in die twee omstandigheden. De structuur van de opslag, als peulen of zaden,
heeft geen effect op de snelheid waarmee Uscana lariophaga zich door de opslag verplaatst.
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Samenvatting
Wanneer er licht van bovenaf aanwezig is, dan verplaatsen wespen zich aantoonbaar sneller
door een kolom met peulen dan wanneer er geen licht aanwezig is (positieve phototaxis
genoemd).Dewespen blijken instaat omzichineen opslagplaats overenkelemetersperdag
te verplaatsen. Daarmee zijn ze in principe in staat om overal binnen de traditionele
opslaghutjes gastheerclusters op te sporen.
De functionele respons in peulen is anders dan in zaden. Bij lage aantallen
gastheereieren worden in clusters van zaden meer eieren geparasiteerd dan in clusters van
peulen. Ditkan alweer het gevolg zijn van het loopgedrag van een wesp na een eerste eileg.
In zaden, met veel onderlinge contactpunten, is het gemakkelijker om over te stappen en
eieren opandere zaden tevinden.Peulen hebben veelmindercontactpunten. Wespen dielang
rondom deplaatsvaneeneerdere eilegervaring blijven zoeken, zullen mindergemakkelijk de
eieren op een andere peul bereiken.
In de algemene discussie (hoofdstuk 9) wordt de methodische aanpak van het
onderzoek besproken. Op basis van de resultaten van dit onderzoek, worden daarna de
mogelijkheden besproken voor biologische bestrijding van de zaadkevers met behulp van
Uscanalariophaga.De volgende praktische vragen worden beantwoord.
+ Welke factoren kan men beïnvloeden om de sterfte van Callosobruchus maculatuseieren door Uscanalariophagate vergroten?
+ Is Uscanalariophagainstaatomdedoorzaadkeversveroorzaakteschadeinopgeslagen
cowpea belangrijk te verminderen?
+ Hoe verhoudt de sterfte onder zaadkevers, veroorzaakt door Uscanalariophaga,zich
tot de sterfte die andere parasieten veroorzaken?
+ Kunnen eiparasieten en larvale parasieten in opgeslagen cowpea worden gecombineerd
en leveren zulke combinaties een betere bestrijding van de zaadkevers op?
Tenslotte wordtgeschetst hoevervolgonderzoek aan Uscana lariophaga zou moeten bestaan
uiteencombinatie vanverschillende benaderingen. Enerzijds zoudeninWest-Afrika proeven
moeten worden gedaan waarbij Uscana lariophaga wordt losgelaten in experimentele
opslagplaatsen van cowpea. Anderzijds zouden computermodellen kunnen helpen bij het
kiezen van de factoren die in opslag gemanipuleerd moeten worden om de bestrijding te
verbeteren.
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Résumé

Le comportement de recherche de parasitoïde oophage Uscana lariophaga:
une contribution à la lutte biologique contre les coléoptères Bruchidae
déprédateurs des stocks de niébé en Afrique de l'Ouest

Le niébé (Vigna unguiculata)est une source de protéine importante parmi les familles de
petits agriculteurs en Afrique de l'Ouest. Des pertes très importantes pendant le stockage du
niébé àla saison sèche sont duesàl'action desravageurs degrainescoléoptères dela famille
Bruchidae. La lutte biologique avec l'utilisation du parasitoïde oophage Uscana lariophaga
serait une bonne option afin de réduire les pertes pendant le stockage. Dans cette étude ona
développé l'utilisation de YUscanalariophaga,surtout le comportement de recherche de
l'hôte par le parasitoïde.
Danslechapitre 1,ontrouveunevision générale surlaproduction deniébé en Afrique
de l'Ouest et sur les pertes dues àl'action des insectes auniveau deschamps et du stockage.
Infestations initiales de l'ordre de 1% à 2% des graines infestées par le ravageur
Callosobruchusmaculatus,peuvent aboutir à la perte totale de la récolte après 6 mois de
stockage.Lalutte biologique decesbruches avecunestratégie deconservationestuneoption
compatible aux conditions de l'agriculture de subsistance en Afrique del'Ouest. La stratégie
de conservation a comme but la manipulation de l'environnement afin d'augmenter l'action
des ennemis naturels dans les populations des ravageurs.
En Afrique de l'Ouest plusieurs parasitoïdes des bruches du niébé sont présents, et
parmi eux le parasitoïde des oeufs U.lariophaga.Un échantillonnage a démontré que ces
parasitoïdes sont présents généralement dans les stocks de niébé à Niger (chapitre 2), mais
souvent à des niveaux très bas. Pourtant, observations occasionnelles montrent un taux de
parasitisme d'oeufs et delarves très élevé (60%-8()%),ce qui met en évidence la capacité de
contrôle des ravageurs par les parasitoïdes. Avec l'identification des facteurs qui réalisent
cette capacité de contrôle des parasitoïdes et la possibilité de manipuler ces facteurs, on
pourrait être capable de bien contrôler les dégâts dus à ces ravageurs.
Dans la stratégie de conservation il faut choisir parmi les nombreuses caractéristiques
de l'ennemi naturel, quelles sont importantes à étudier. Après, il faut sélectionner quels
facteurs environnementaux peuvent être manipuler afin d'augmenter l'action des ennemis
naturels dans la population ravageuse. Dans le chapitre 3,je révise quelles caractéristiques
du parasitoïde, en relation avec la stratégie de conservation, peuvent être étudiées (Tableau
3.1).
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Je révise aussi ce qui a été déjà fait sur l'oophage U.lariophaga dans le cadre de ma
recherche. A partir de cela, j'ai pu conclure que l'efficacité de recherche était l'aspect qui
avait plus besoin d'être étudié. L'efficacité de recherche implique plusieurs aspects. Le
comportement de recherche d'un parasitoïde peut être décrit comme une série hiérarchique
de phases consécutives en niveaux décroissantes d'échelle (Figure 3.1):
+ localisation de l'habitat del'hôte, enréponse aux odeurs de l'hôte et/ou delaplante de
l'hôte;
+ localisation des communautés ou rassemblements d'hôtes dans l'habitat.
Unefois queleparasitoïde arrive dansunrassemblement d'hôtes, lescaractéristiques lesplus
importantes sont:
+ localisation de l'hôte, avec le comportement de marche;
+ la réponse aux densités différentes de l'hôte (i.e. la réponse fonctionnelle); et
+ la réponse aux distributions différentes de l'hôte.
Danscette thèse,laprésentation desétudes surl'efficacité derecherched'Uscanalariophaga
suit cet aspect hiérarchique et les différentes phases sont examinées dans les chapitres
consécutives.
Dans le chapitre 4, il a été démontré que U.lariophaga répond à l'odeur des graines
saines et sèches de niébé.Cette réponse peut être utilisée pour la localisation de l'habitat de
l'hôte, ce qui permet aux femelles d'Uscanalariophaga de localiser les champs de niébé et
aussi les stocks. L'odeur des oeufs récemment pondus par C.maculatusest aussi attractive
aux femelles oophages. Un plus grand nombre d'individus arrivent à la source de l'odeur et
plus vite, quand les graines de niébé portent des oeufs de C. maculatus.Donc, l'odeur des
oeufs doit être perçue par les femelles d'Uscana lariophaga pour localiser les communautés
d'hôtes et ces rassemblements dans l'habitat, et finalement pour localiser l'hôte à l'intérieur
decertescommunautés.L'expérience d'oviposition n'a pasmodifié laréponse duparasitoïde
aux odeurs, ce qui s'accorde avec les modèles de petits parasitoïdes de vie très courte.
Une fois que le parasitoïde est arrivé dans l'habitat de l'hôte, i.e. le grenier de niébé
rempli des graines ou des gousses, il doit s'orienter et se disperser dans l'habitat afin de
trouver les communautés d'hôtes. Est-ce-que U. lariophagaest-elle capable de localiser à
distance les petits rassemblements d'hôtes qui sont à l'habitat? Comme U. lariophagaest
attirée par l'odeur des oeufs du C.maculatus,alors onpeut soupçonner que cette odeurjoue
un rôle dans la localisation des rassemblements d'hôtes dans l'habitat. Les résultats sur
l'orientation spatiale dansl'habitat del'hôte etlalocalisation desrassemblements d'hôtes sont
présentés dans le chapitre 5.
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Quand U.lariophaga est lâchée dansles graines de niébé,elle s'oriente surtout vers la
partie supérieure, ce qui montre un géotropisme négatif. Ce phénomène aété démontré chez
plusieurs parasitoïdes des ravageurs de produits stockés, mais la raison de ce comportement
n'a pas encore étéélucidée.Cependant, ilsemble,qu'après leparasitoïdeavoirrencontré des
oeufs del'hôte,legéotropisme négatif devientmoinsimportant etlesrassemblements d'hôtes
situés en bas du point de lâchage sont aussi visités par les parasitoïdes. Les rassemblements
avec plus des oeufs de C. maculatussont plus parasités que les rassemblements avec peu
d'oeufs (chapitre 5).Ceci n'est pas liéni avecle volume dela dispersion des oeufs, ni avec
la densité d'hôtes dans le rassemblement (nombre des oeufs par graine). L'hypothèse c'est
que la concentration de l'odeur des oeufs et/ou le volume de la sphère d'odeur autour du
rassemblement, rapportés aunombre d'oeufs danscerassemblement, déterminela probabilité
avec laquelle U. lariophagatrouve l'hôte. Cette hypothèse peut être supportée par quelques
indices mises en évidence par expériences d'olfaction. Néanmoins, les contaminations du
protocole expérimental avec1'adsorption des odeurs del'hôte ne permettentpasde contrôler
davantage cette hypothèse.
Àlasuite delalocalisation d'un rassemblement d'hôtes, lecomportement à l'intérieure
durassemblement devientimportant. Danslechapitre6,lenombred'oeufs parasitésparune
seule femelle d'Uscana lariophaga dans des rassemblements avec différentes quantités
d'oeufs est mesuré (i.e. la réponse fonctionnelle). Cependant, il reste encore beaucoup de
doutes surcette méthodologie pour examiner cet aspectet analyser lesrésultats.Le protocole
expérimental et la méthode d'analyse jouent un rôle prépondérant sur les conséquences et
conclusions des expériences sur la réponse fonctionnelle.
Dans le chapitre 6, on décrit la méthodologie d'observations indirectes, qui a été
développée pour cette situation particulière des ravageurs des produits stockés dans un
environnement sombreettridimensionnel. Enplusdecettesobservations indirectes,quelques
mesures directes ont été effectuées sur des paramètres qui pourraient expliquer les
conséquences de l'expérimentation indirecte, telles quelles la capacité de ponte, la charge
ovarienne et le temps de manipulation de l'hôte. La réponse des individus a été analysée
seulement sur les rassemblements visités. La phase antérieure, i.e. la localisation des
rassemblements, a déjà été présentée dans le chapitre 5.
Uscana lariophagaa une réponse fonctionnelle qui peut être décrite comme étant une
réponse "Holling Type II". Les parasitoïdes restent dans les rassemblements d'hôtes, ce qui
cause un taux de parasitisme proche de 100% quand le nombre d'oeufs est peu élevé. Dans
les rassemblements plus nombreux, un plateau maximal est atteint correlé au maximum
d'oeufs quipeuvent êtreparasité par l'oophage dansle temps de recherche donné. Ily aune
variabilité considérable decetauxmaximal.Engénéral,ceplateau, danslecasd'une réponse
fonctionnelle du type II, doit résulter du temps nécessaire pour manipuler l'hôte pendant le
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parasitisme. Dans le cas de densités élevées, le temps cumulé de manipulation ne laisse pas
de temps disponible pour localiser davantage des hôtes.Cependant, les observations directes
montrent quele temps demanipulation del'hôte chezU. lariophaga esttellement court qu'il
ne devrait pas limiter le nombre d'oeufs parasités au niveau observé. Chez U. lariophaga
c'est la charge ovarienne initiale et le taux de maturation des oeufs qui limitent le nombre
d'oeufs qu'elle peut parasiter dans un certain délai.Ceci aété démontré par des testes sur la
capacité de ponte et la quantité d'oeufs mûrs dans les ovaires.
Laréponse fonctionnelle est influencée par plusieurs facteurs, lesquels rendent difficile
la comparaison des résultats de différents protocoles expérimentaux. Néanmoins, on peut
étudier l'effet d'une seule variable avec un protocole expérimental autrement contrôlé. Une
de ces variables c'est la distribution de l'hôte dans un rassemblement. Les ravageurs C.
maculatus sont présents en Afrique dans un nombre de lignées géographiques qui ont de
différences aux niveaux biologique et comportemental, parmi elles la dispersion des oeufs.
Lafaçon de distribuerlesoeufs peutinfluencer laprobabilité d'Uscana lariophaga detrouver
les oeufs.
Donc, nous avons examiné l'influence de différentes façons de distribution des oeufs
surlaréponse fonctionnelle chezU. lariophaga. Lesrésultats sontprésentés dansle chapitre
7. Lenombre d'oeufs et de graines dans unrassemblement d'hôte ont étémanipulés de telle
façon que trois types de distribution d'oeufs ont été obtenus: une distribution égale avec un
seul oeuf par graine, une distribution agrégée avec plusieurs oeufs par graine avec
l'augmentation dunombre d'oeufs àdensitésélevées,etune distribution qu'à densités basses
ressemble une distribution plus ou moins au hasard, avec un oeuf par graine, mais avec ces
graines infestées nous avons mélangé plusieurs graines saines.
Encore, comme dans le chapitre 6, on trouve une forte tendance de rester dans les
rassemblements à densité de l'hôte basses. À densité au dessous de vingt oeufs par
rassemblement, lestauxdeparasitisme dansladistribution égaleetladistribution agrégée ont
été 89%et75% respectivement.Dansladistribution d'oeufs auhasard,lesfemellesà'Uscana
lariophagaonttrouvé signifieativement moins d'oeufs. La tendance de rester peut apparaître
s'il yaunerestriction delasurface derecherche aprèslaponte.Lavitesse delamarchechute
et le nombre de courbes et les angles de courbes augmentent. Le résultat de cette
comportement est unerecherche intensive surunepetite surface limitée proche de l'hôte. Les
observations de parcours individuels confirment l'hypothèse qu'Z7. lariophaga a un
comportement de recherche sur une surface restrictive après la ponte. Ce comportement est
adaptatif quand leshôtesontunedistribution agrégée d'oeufs, comme chezC. maculatusaux
champs du niébé et en conditions expérimentales de stockage. Il peut aussi expliquer le taux
bas de parasitisme observé dans la distribution au hasard.
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Le niébé est traditionnellement stocké soit en gousses soit en graines. Le stockage en
gousse donne une bonne protection contre l'action de C.maculatus, parce que la paroi de la
gousse agit comme une barrière chimique et physique contre le premier stade larvaire qui
percela paroietlesgraines.Unefois quelesgousses deviennentendommagées, exposant les
graines au C. maculatus,la femelle bruche pondra de préférence sur les graines. Le niébé
stockéen gousse c'est un habitat très différent du niébé stocké en graines.Onpeut imaginer
que le comportement de recherche de parasitoïde est aussi différent dans les deux habitats,
et donc, la lutte biologique doit être aussi différente. Dans le chapitre 8, l'effet des habitats
différents, graines de niébé ou gousses, sur le comportement de marche et la réponse
fonctionnelle a été abordé.
En colonnes remplies avec des gousses, unnombre plus grand de parasitoïdes arrivent
jusqu'au sommet, s'il yaunelumièreenhaut,encomparaison àunecolonnedansl'obscurité.
Donc, U.lariophaga aunephototaxie positive.Dansl'obscurité, àpeuprèslemême nombre
d'oophages émergent descolonnesremplies desgraines ougousses.Letype d'habitat n'a pas
eu d'influence significative sur le taux de dispersion. Les mediennes nettes des taux de
déplacements entre les colonnes ont été entre 0.5 - 0.8 mètre par jour, ce qui paraît
suffisamment pourcouvrirlevolumeinterndegreniersdeniébétraditionnelspendantladurée
de vie d'Uscana lariophaga.Quand on compare la réponse fonctionnelle au rassemblement
d'oeufs dansl'environnement desgraines ougousses avecrelativement peu d'oeufs de l'hôte
(< 40),l'habitat desgraines aun taux deparasitisme significativement plus élevé (44%)que
l'habitat des gousses (32%). Alors, la dispersion n'a pas différé entre les deux habitats graines et gousses-, mais le taux du parasitisme est différent. Ça doit être lié à la recherche
sur une surface restrictive des femelles d'Uscana lariophaga après laponte.Dansles études
sur la dispersion, les hôtes n'ont pas été présents dans les colonnes et les parasitoïdes n'ont
pas présenté une recherche de surface restrictive. Dans les expériences de la réponse
fonctionnelle, cette recherche restrictive a apparu. Lerassemblement de volume plus petit et
avec plus de point de contact, dans l'habitat des graines, a résulté en plus d'oeufs parasités
en graines qu'en gousses. Dans l'habitat des gousses, les parasitoïdes ont laissé le
rassemblements plus tôt, avec une partie des oeufs encore à exploiter.
Dansladiscussiongénérale,enchapitre9,laméthodologie d'expériences indirectesdu
comportement de recherche alliée avec l'observation directe est discutée. La stratégie de
conservation, qui améliorerait plusieurs aspects de l'efficacité de recherche chez U.
lariophaga, pourrait être lanourriture avec dumiel pourlesparasitoïdes engreniers,et aussi
la manipulation de la température pendant les périodes froides. En testes préliminaires surle
terrain, les parasitoïdes oophages semblent être capables de basser significativement les
populations de bruches dans les premiers mois de stockage.
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Un progrès additionnel dans la lutte biologique des bruches ravageuses dans le niébé
stocké enAfrique del'Ouest viendra delacombinaison delamodélisation simuléeetleteste
desparasitoïdesengreniersexpérimentaux.Lesmodèlesdesimulationpeuventaideràétudier
la dynamique des populations de l'hôte et du parasitoïde, et à identifier Jes manipulations
environnementales plus fructueuses qui pourraient agir comme une stratégie de conservation
dans la lutte biologique de C.maculatus.La validité de ces modèles permettrait sa mise en
place dans les conditions de stockage des agriculteurs. La combinaison des modèles et des
testes sur le terrain pourrait montrer si la manipulation de l'environnement de stockage afin
d'augmenter l'action d'Uscana lariophagaest une stratégie de conservation judicieuse. Ça
montrera les capacités et les limitations del'action de parasitoïde dans lalutte biologique de
C.maculatusdans l'environnement de stockage du niébé.
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A playful mind is ajoy forever.
For all children between 4 and 84, and all adults with a curious attitude, here is some fun. Place
this book, face down, on your left hand. Then take all the pages between your right thumb and
forefinger, bend them upwards, and let all thepages quickly slipbetween your fingers from right
to left (from the front page until the last page). You will see a little story on biological control of
bruchids with Uscanalariophaga:bruchid eggs are being laid,parasitized, turn black, and finally
produce new wasps. You could consider this as a visual representation of a population dynamic
process, or even as a simple graphic simulation model. With my sincere apologies to left-handed
people.
Voor grote en kleine kinderen tussen 4 en 84jaar en alle andere nieuwsgierigen: een grapje. Leg
dit boek met de achterkant naar boven opje linkerhand. Neem vervolgens alle bladzijdes tussen
je rechter duim en voorvinger, buig ze omhoog en laat de bladzijdes dan snel tussen je vingers
doorglippen, van voor naar achteren. Je ziet op die manier de biologische bestrijding van
zaadkevers met behulp van de sluipwesp Uscana lariophaga in volle actie: kevereieren worden
gelegd, geparasiteerd, kleuren donker, en uiteindelijk komen daar weer nieuwe sluipwespen uit.
Dit iseen vereenvoudigde weergavevande "populatie-dynamica", de wisselwerking tussen kevers
en sluipwespen in de opslag. Je kunt het ook zien als een grafische simulatie. Met welgemeende
excuses aan linkshandige personen.
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